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' ■ !'BEIBEEÏ AD COBEDraON.WAR-WHOOPS IN THE IILITIA kissed his wife, then suicided MURDER IN THE WGNCH CASE AGAINST HOME BUEE. HIGHLANDERS’ DINNER. COLLEGE ELECTION NIGHT:THE EXECUTIVE’S BUST DAY.
A Large Delegation from Dublin and

Several Province* Appeal (o Lord 
Salisbury—Gladstone’* Refusal.

London, March 10.—A large delegation 
of merchants, bankers and ship-owners 
from Dublin and other places in Leinster 
and also from the provinces of Munster 
and Connaught was received to
day by Lord Salisbury. The object 
of the delegation was to show 
that there was a strong opposition to Home 
Rule in other parts of Ireland besides 
Ulster.

Lord Salisbury was assisted in receiving 
the delegation by the Right Hon. A.J. Bal
four, Lord Randolph Churchill and the 
Right Hon G. J. Goschen.

Members of the delegation spoke of the 
disaster to bnsiness interests which they 
predicted would follow the creation of a 
separate government for Ireland. It was 
also mentioned that Mr. Gladstone had re
fused to receive the deputation. ~

Lord Salisbury expressed surprise that 
Mr. Gladstone should have refused to re
ceive such a respectable delegation. 
There were signs, he said, of a healthy 
change in public opinion.

Mr. Balfour said that the chief hard
ship to the people of Ireland 
in the adoption of the separate 
policy would be that the comparative 
poverty which now prevailed there would 
be increased until even bankruptcy would 
result through capital being driven from 
the country.

Lord Randolph Churchill and Mr. 
Goschen expressed strong forebodings of 
financial and industrial calamity to Ireland 
as the outcome of the success of Mr. Glad
stone’s scheme.

The Sergeants of the 4Sth Bad n Jolly 
Time—First Appearance of the 

Regimental Bond.
Never, even in the paternal farm yard, has 

The World Young Man seen so many 
brawny calves as were displayed at the first 
annual dinner of the Sergt-Major and Ser
geants of the 48th Highlanders at the Ar
lington last night. Above those calves were 
the strong limbs and stalwart forms of the 
colossal personages who constitute the non
commissioned mess of that regiment. Tho 
white spats,the clocked hose, the tartans, the 
plaids, the red tunic and all the para
phernalia of kilts and sporans, cairngorms 
and claymores gave the assembly the ap
pearance of a Highland gathering on its 
native heather. About 100 in all sat down 
to a menu furnished by Manager Matthews 
of the Arlington.

During the dinner the regimental band, 42 
strong, under Bandmaster Griffin, rendered 
a choice program. This was the first appear
ance of tne band, which will soongbe on a par 
with the musical corps of oar other crook 
regiments.

Pipe Major Ireland aroused the enthusiasm 
of the Highlandmen by delivering a series of 
strathspeys, reels and clan tunes, to which 
the kilties kept time with tramping feet and 
lusty shouts.

The toast to the Queen was greeted as 
usual with the National Anthum, three 
cheers and a tiger. To “Our Commanding 
Officer and Staff” CoL Davidson, Maj, Cosby 
and Major Macdonald responded.

Brigade-Major Gray, Col. Hamilton, Major 
Buchan and Capt. McDougall answered for 
“The Canadian Militia.”

responded to by Alex. 
Muir, president of the Army and Navy 
Veterans, and his song, “The Maple Leaf,” 
was given right merrily.

“Our Brother Sergeants” was represented 
by the sergeants representing the valions 
regiments.

Major Delnmere, Mortimer Clark and Wil
liam Simpson, president of the Caledonian 
Society, spoke for “Onr Guests.” and Sergt 
.McEvoy championed “The Ladies.”

The speeches were wise and witty, brief 
and enthusiastic, everything in fact that 
post-prandial orations should be.

Songs were sung by Mr. Lester and Wil
liam Simpson, in addition to the spo 
outbursts that were the order of 1 
ing. Among the other guests were : Major 
Henderson, Surgeons Stewart and Donne, 
Captains Robertson and McGillivray, Lieu
tenants Ramsay and Donald. Sergt-Majors 
George, Cox, Strettou, Spry, Col-Rergts. 
Lennox and World, William Percy and J. G. 
Langton.

In addition representatives were present 
from the sergeants’ mess of the ISthHamilton, 
DuÇerin Rifles and the C.R.L Sergeant 
Major A. G. Robertson presided and was 
assisted by Staff-Sergeant Harp, CoL-Sergt. 
George M. McBean, CoL-Sergt H. Rose, 
Sergeants A. C. McEvoy, A. G. Fraser, W.S. 
Davidson and CoL-Sergt. W. H. Stewart, the 
officers of the mess for 1893.

..Threatened With n Suit for Defamation 
•f Character, Robert Graham of Rich

mond Hill Hanged Himself.
Robert Graham, a highly-respected citizen 

of Richmond Hill, committed suicide by 
hanging himself in his own stable. The un
fortunate man had been melancholy for 
somb time past. Yesterday morning he got 
up rather early, telling his wife he could not 
rest in bed. After dressing himself he went 
out, but shortly afterwards returned to the 
bedroom. He tucked the bedclothes tightly 
around his wi/o, who was in very delicate 
health, saying he felt grieved for her, end 
after kissing her again went out. It would 
appear that he then weut to the stable and 
committed the rash deed in the hayloft.

It was probably 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
when his lifeless form was found by some of 
theneighbore. No inquest was necessary. 
It appears to have been a clear case uf tem
porary insanity.

Deceased had been troubled in his mind for 
some time on account of having had to pay a 
note of several hundred dollars, which note 
he claimed be never knowingly signed. His 
contention was that he had been asked to 
put his signature to a paper merely to 
identify another party in a bank. The affair 
ended in a lawsuit, and the party afterwards 
threatened Mr. Graham with damages for 
defamation of character.

T ELMO AT TROUBLES EPIDEMIC*

Doctors and Druggists Kept Busy Seeing 
Patients and Putting Up Gargles.

Look out for sore throats.
Throat trouble is almost epidemic just 

now. People aro going about with their 
necks swathed in comforters, asking each 
other for advice about remedies for the 
affections. Doctors’ offices are besieged by 
men and women seeking relief. The drug 
stores are selling gargles by the gallon. 
Chlorate of potash and drinks with tanuin m 
them aVe called for every minute in the phar
macies.

It isn’t to be wondered at considering the 
weather we’ve been having. It was a great 
day for sore throats yesterday, for they are 
the product of wet feet and dampness. The 
beautiful vapor arising from Che melting ice 
sheets in the streets iu which the frozen filth 
is beginning to thaw is just the thing to pre
dispose the patient to an attack of throat 
trouble. Anyone who is at all subject to 
that sort of malndy is likely to fiud himself 
or herself a victim now.

Grip germs are still around. They have 
never really left since the new-fangled disease 
il est came nere. It has manifested itself very 
malignantly, however, during the present 
montn, doctors attributing the increase of 
cases to the wretched weather.

The Council to Be Asked to Vote on a 
Resolution Favoring a Plebiscite 

•on Prohibition.
When the report of the Committee on 

Works was taken up yesterday by the Exe
cutive Committee Aid. Shaw asked why it 
was necessary to withdraw the recommenda
tions for permanent paving in connection 
with the street railway conversion to elec
tricity.

Aid. Lamb explained that legal objections 
stood in the way of going on under the old 
recommendation, but that legislation might 
be obtained to prevent any stoppage of 
work for lack of funds. The item went on.

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE PANAMA 
CANAL SCANDAL.

MOHAWK INDIANS AS MOUNTED 
INFANTRY.

THE JURY’S VERDICT AGAINST THE 
WOMAN JENNIE.

NEABLY ALL NEW MEN CHOSEN EE 
TRINITY. N

A Civil Enelneer Swear. That Charles De
Leeeep. cave Him 800,000 Trane.
With Which to Bribe a Deputy—Die-
pule Between M. Floquet and De Lu
mp.—Either I. Lying.

Fabis, March 10.—Ex-Deputy Chauta- 
gect testified that M. Souligou, a civil en
gineer, who did work on the Isthmus, came 
to him one day with an offer of 30,000 
franca for hi» vote on the LotteryfLoan Bill. 
When he declined the bribe, M. Souligon 
added i Charles DeLessepa had authorized 
him to offer any enm up to 300,000 frano a 
for Chautagect’a vote.

M. Soniigon argued with him for some 
time.

M. Stéphane, cierk for M. Peccpper, 
Baron De Reinach’s partner, testified con
cerning his experience with a list of more 
than 100 conspicuous men who were com
promised by the Panama scandal He had 
secured the list from Baron De Reinach, 
and after Reinach’s death had delivered it 
to M. Clemenceau. The list was similar to 
the one held by M. Audrieux.

M. Deschamps said that he had taken 
Arton’s list of compromised deputies to 
Arton’s mistress since the flight of the 
lobbyist. Deschamps made a sensation 
while testifying by remarking incidentally 
that he had been in constant communication 
with M. Andrieux.

Charles Floquet, ex-Premier and ex-Preai- 
dent of the Chamber of Deputies, was the 
next witness. Before examining him 
Judge Deajardinea had Charles DeLesseps 
repeat his testimony as to the contribution 
of 300,000 francs • made at M. Flo- 
quet’s request by the Panama Com
pany to the fund for tb,S campaign 
agaitst Boulanger in the Department of 
the Jford. In concluding his statement, M. 

ips said:
der all homage to the delicacy and 

loyajty which distinguished M. Floquet’e 
positively that he 

madi to me the exact proposals already 
tnad$ for him by Arton.”

Floquet1» Denial.
M. Floquet replied at once.in a loud but 

unnatural tone: “I repeat that denial 
already made by me before the examining 
magistrate. The manner of acting and 
speaking attributed to me by M. de Leaseps 
is entirely foreign to my personality. Ai 
M. de Leaseps puts the matter, it was 
much worse than if I had brought 
pressure to bear upon him, as he complains 
everybody else did. In his testimony he 
has forgotten, however, that I did not as
sume office until April 3, 1888, and that 
the election took place on April 15 and the 
voting on the Lottery Loan Bill 
27 th.

“Nevertheless, we have proofs that 
Baron de Reinach sent out the money 
under your Ministry in 1888,” interrupted 
Charles De Leaseps.

“I do not understand what yon mean,” 
replied M. Floquet.

Loud protests came from the body of the 
court and several persons shouted, “Tell 
the truth.”

De Leaseps and Floquet denied flatly each 
other’s statements, and de Leseeps insisted 
that Floquet advised him to bribe Baron de 
•Reinâch to prevent a suit agamat the Pana
ma Canal Company, in order that the Gov
ernment might not be annoyed by the suit.

Henry Briason haa resigned the presidency 
of the Parliamentary Commission of En
quiry.

To prove his statement that he supported 
the Panama Canal enterprise from the be
ginning, M. Clemenceau to-day declared 
that when Ferdinand and Charles de Les- 
sepa visited him in 1885, they came, not in 
the name of Herz, as Charles da Leaseps 
now contended, but in the name of M. Car
not, who had advised th

Canada1. Citlieu Soldiery to Bee.me an 
Aggregation of Brilliant Effect.—When 
Other Nations Want te See » Tip-Top 
Army Dreie Parade They Will Have 
to Visit England's greatest Colony.

The desire to create that which will make 
the crowd atare ia regarded aa natural to all 
races and in all places; but it is in the 
dressing of the armiea ot the world that 
euch desire runs rampant. And there is 
method in that madness—if madness it can 
be termed—for the ' apparent pomp and 
splendor of soldiering in time of peace is a 

, prominent power to persuade many men to 
^ train themselves for the work of butchering 

Their fellows in time of war. Were that

After a Deliberation of Three Hours— 
The Question la, How Could the Old 
Granny and Child ba Burned to Death 
and the House Not be Burned at the 
Same Time?

Toe IMtsdlafi Were the Liveliest le 
Tears, Although the Issues Were 
Mainly Individual, There Being Ne 
Dlstiaet Party Ticket as la Forme» 
Tear».

S

Colling wood, Ont-, March 10.*— The 
Wonch case came up for consideration to
day. The prisoners, Jennie Wonch and 
John Wonch, were brought up from Barrie. 
The jury on the child sat during the after
noon, and though some new witnesses were 
examined no new facte of importance ...were 
elicited. John Gibbons, hotelkeeper ^ of 
Meaford, sworn, said: 
evening, Feb. 24, Jennie Wonch came 
to my house 
without a friend. Bhe asked me to let her 
stay all night. In the morning she esme 
down and said she would work it she could 
get work; that she had a mother nearly 100 
years old and a brother who was unable to 
work, and also that she had a child to sup
port.

Mrs. Gibbons, wife of the former witnee, 
said Jennie told her she wanted work. Bhe 
had her mother, her brother and a child of 
her brother’s to support Bhe set her to wash 
dishea tihe said ner name was Mary Ogden. 
Bhe said she looked tough, as she had to sit 
up with a little child the night previous. She 
said she had two or three brothers, who used 
her like a dog.

This was all the evidence that could be ob
tained, so after careful deliberation the jury 
returned the following verdict:

The child came to its death on Thursday, 
Feb. 28,1893, in a shanty in the western part 
of the town ot Collingwood by being burnt in 
its clothes, but how the said fire originated or 
arose is unknown to the jury.

Inquest on the Woman's Body.
The adjourned inquest on the body of the 

mother, Mary Wonch, was resumed this 
evening at 7 o’clock, under Dr. Steven, 
coroner. County Crown Attorney Cotter of 
Barrie was also present on behalf of the 
crown.

Mrs. Rice, sworn, said: I saw Jennie 
Wonch on Thursday night Saw her 
next day. She stayed at my house 
till near dinner time. I went over 
to her house in the afternoon. She said 
she had sent her mother to Campbell’s and 
the child to McCarthur’s. I saw no bed
clothes in the shanty. On Sunday I saw a 
pig head and four pieces of bread. She said 
on Friday she was going to Meaford. She 
told me two months ago if she was rid of the 
old lady and the child some gentle
man would marry her. 
not been on its hinges for a month or 
so. I have heard Jennie scolding her mother 
for being dirty. 1 think the old lady could 
have got out if she was on fire, and so could 
the child. About 4 o’clock on Thursday I 
heard the little child singing when I was 
feeding my chickens. She had not clothing 
enough to burn her to death. She has not 
had a shoe or stocking ou this winter. When 
I weut iu John was crying. Jennie said It 
was because she had sent her mother away.

The last meeting of the Trinity University 
Literary Institute for the year ’92-*93 was 
held last night It was election night, conse
quently the proceedings were noisy and 
lively in the extreme. The retiring presi
dent, Mr. J. Coleman, the head of the college, 
was in the chah*, while at the table with him 
sat Mr. J. G. Carter Troop, B.A., the inde
fatigable secretary of the institute. The 
nominations were made at the last meeting 
of the institute, and during the week can
vassing has been vigorously carried on 
throughout the college. Ths issues last night 
were mainly individual, there being no dis
tinct party tickets as in former years. Posi
tions on the council are eagerly sought after 
by the students, both on account of the 
Literary Institute and because the council 
constitutes the committee which manages 
Trinity’s annual conversazione. It has been 
rumored that at one of the inter-year 
debates a few weeks ago the members of a 
certain year, not long in college, were 
forcibly detained in one of the athletic 
rooms until it was too late to exercise their 
franchise on the debate, and as this year is a 
large one and the affair was recent it wa ■ 
feared that this would complicate matters at 
the elections. C

After the ordinary business was transacted 
Messrs. Butler and Ballard were appointed 
scrutineers to oversee the voting.

The following are the names of those 
elected to the various offices who trill com*’ 
pose the council for the year ’93-’94:

President—Mr. DuMoulin, B.A.
1st Vice-President—Mr. Chappell, ’98.
2nd Vice-President—Mr. Mockridge, ’98.
Secretary—Mr. Carleton, ’93. by acclamation
Treasurer—Mr. DuPencier, ’90.
Librarian—Mr. Robertson, ’94.
Curator—Mr. O’Reillv. ’93. bv acclamation.

The Brittle Award.
The next item for debate was that old 

bone of contention, the Prittie award. The 
Parks and Gardens Committee recommended 
that to settle the whole trouble the land be 
purchased for park purposes at a cost ot 
$00,000. Aid. Lamb was opposed to this 
proposition. It would, he thought, take 
$50,000 more to fit it up for pork purposes.

Aid. Crawford said it was a case of paying 
an award of $42,000 and getting no land and 
paying $55,000 and getting it.

Aid. Carlyle thought that the city could 
get out of the difficulty by paying an 
amount far less than $42,000.

Aid. Lamb’s amendment that the owners 
of the land be offered $25,OCO in settlement 
and be allowed to retain the land was lost, 
and the recommendation of the committee 
went on to Council.

On Friday

and said she was

pomp and splendor not intruded so ingeni
ously by those who are ready to use 
warfare as a means to national or persona l 
aggrandizement it is probable that army 
life would be accepted only by thpse who 
have sufficiently the spirit of paupers to 
accent food and clothing from Governments 
in return for employment in semi-idleness.

Plenty ot Braves and Horses.
But moralizing will not tell Canadians 

that tlie Mohawk Indiana at Deaeronto are

hi

“Canada” wasorganizing a corps of mounted infantry to 
form a part of the Canadian militia. The 
Mohaxtks have in their tribe plenty of voung 
men and spirited horses to place an effective 
and brilliant centrepiece in the grouping 
of our citizen soldiery. The young men 
are red-hot on the scheme. The head chief 
of the tribe, Mr. Jacob B. Grant, is in 
pc live sympathy with the young 
Acland Oronliyatekha of this city, who is 
ever solicitous for the welfare of the people 
who were in proud possession of this couu- 
tr\f when the daring Spaniard landed his 
freilul followers upon the shores of the then 
new world, is handling the business of the 
commissary department with his charac- 

. ten Stic energy. His father.is also betraying 
an eagerness to carry the project through 
by attending to necessary business with 
the Minister of Militia and the House of 
Commons. With organizers of this stamp 
of men there is bright promise that the 
C.M.R.—Canadian Mounted Royalists— 
will be an active and attractive part of the 
Canadian militia before the next harvests 

stored in the b

World’s Fair Advertising.
A heated debate was engendered when the 

report of the special committee re advertis
ing Toronto at the World’s Columbian Ex
hibition was brought up for disoussson. The 
committee asked for an appropriation of 
$10,000, providing the granting of such a 
sum could be legalized. Aid. Crawford 
stood by the report, as aid Aid. Davies, but 
Aid. Carlyle and the Mayor did not favor 
the scheme.

Aid. Lamb moved to have the report 
struck out, but the motion was lost and the 
question will be threshed out in oounciL 
Mr. Biggar Wants Mere Accommodation.

City Solicitor Biggar applied for more ac
commodation. He desire! to have a private 
office, as on the occasion of granting inter
views he could not secure privacy without 
sending his clerks from the office. The com
munication was sent on to the Property 
Committee.

Order of Telegraphers Convention.
The annual convention of the Order of 

Telegraphers of North America, which con
venes in Toronto in May, will be held 
in the Academy of Music. The city 
will entertain the visitors by providing car
riages for them wherewith to drive around 
the city on any particular day they may de
sire.

BOSTON m A GREAT FIRE.
/A Large Block Destroyed — Two Lives 

Lest—13 People Injured—Many 
Exciting Scene*.

men. Dr.

Boston, March 10.—Fire this afternoon 
destroyed the block bounded by Essex, Lin
coln, Tufts and Kingston-streets. a number 
were killed. Loss about $5,000,000.

This was one of the most exciting fires 
Boston hag had. The fire brigade had a 
severe battle with the flames, and there were 
frequent agonizing scenes where brave 
rescues of life were made. Two lives were 
lost and 13 people injured.

De ntaneous 
the even-“Iren

Ex-Officio—Mr. Sanders, ’94.
The offices are divided among the yesrs as 

follows: Divinity, Mr. DuMoulin, B.A.; arts. ’93, 
Messrs. Carle:on. Chappell and Mockridge; arts, 
’94, Messrs. Sanders and Robertson: arts, ’96, 
Messrs. O’Reilly and DuPencier.

It is now three years since Mr. Troop, B/ ' 
was first elected to tho office of secret- 
and he has ever been one of the forem. 
men in the council. His position will not 
be filled by Mr. Carleton, ’93, ono of the new 
men in the council. Iu fact, with the excep
tion of Mr. Chappell, the council will all be 
new men.

When the elections were concluded vale- 1 
dictory speeches were delivered by Messrs. 
Leech, B.A., Dundrille, Fessenden, Potten- 
ger, Robinson, Chadwick, Vernon, McNeely, 
MacLear and Coleman, B.A., to a small 

, the meeting having partly broken up 
the results were announced.

comkict, but I declare

DANCED Tlljli DAYLIGHT.
The Annual Ball of Typographical Union 

No. 91 In Victoria Hall an Un
qualified Success.' \ are arns. The door has There is a subtle musio which has no clefs, 

bars or rests. It is the merry click of the 
type on the metal stick which sounds through 
the long nights when all other folks are 
sleeping. Monotonous it may be to the 
novice, but its votary, while he picks away 
at the mysterious little boxes before him, 
sings a happy song. The printer fills a 
province of his own. His is a battle with the 
pen—a fight with the flood of manuscript 
which accumulates and has to be changed

Mr. Brillinger, sworn, said: I went up into narrow rows of metal, letter by letter. 
Thursday to see the shanty. Part of the A new scrawl to be deciphered may for a 
floor was taken up. There was part of a moment slacken his pace, but once overcome 
lounge aud a chair. I think the burning was he strikes his old rapidity, the metalic dick 
not done with coals. [Part of the charred of the type begins and keeps on until dawn, 
lounge produced.] I tnink the lounge was night after night, year in and year out. 
burned by fire under it and not by heat of Last night in Victoria Hall Toronto Typo- 
tbe stove. I think the shanty would have graphical Union No. 91 gave its 49th annual 
been burned if there had not been some hall Three hundred members were there 
one to put out the fire. The burning full to the brim with joviality and goodfel- 
on the lounge and on the floor are both re- to we hip.
cent I found some paper, used to stop up Not only was the oomp. there, but his
cracks, lying burned on the floor. young friends as well and the partner of his

Dr. Aylsworth, sworn, said: I assisted Dr. life, tne comp.’s wife. At 8.45 the orchestra 
Hutt in the second post-mortem examination, struck out the first notes of an inspiriting 
I have not seen any reason to change my march, and from that hoar until “SO” was 
mind. I think death was caused by burning, called the dancing was kept up with a short 
There was no clothing on the body except intermission, when “time” was called for 
six inches of a sleeve of guernsey. Edgei of “lunch.” Everybody
it were burnt, so whatever was attached and for once the proofreader could find no 
to that was burnt off. The burning would errors in the ‘‘takes” the comps had on 
cause death iu one or two hours. their “strings.”

The written report of Drs. Aylsworth The committee In charge of arrange-
and Hutt, who made the post mortem, stated ments were : R. G. Stewart, chairman ;
that tho body vas badly burned, but there George G. Devlin, secretary; W. 8. Hambly, 
were no other marks of violence. The body treasurer; James Coulter, Fred Benson, 
was well nourished, and almost all the organs Alfred Gautt, W. R. James, W. J. O’Lough- 
in normal condition. The stomach was full lin, E. R. Popham, J. B. Smith, G. S. 
of food. Death was caused by the burns, Shields, 
which we tnink took place before death.

Dr. Hutt, sworn, said: I agree with 
Dr. Aylsworth. I have nothing 
his evidence and statement. 1 
roborate it. __

John Wonch, not sworn, was questioned 
by Mrs. Rice. Why did you not come and tell 
me?

I did not come because Jennie said she 
intended to leave her there only for a few 
days.

What did she say she had done with the 
baby ?

She said the baby had got badly burned.
My sister would not let me come and tell 
you.

Arranging for Funds.
And the promise looks even more bright 

since it is learned that the first meeting tor 
organization will be held on the first day 
of next May, and that in the meantime 
Dr. Acland Oronhyatekha is arranging a 
aeries of entertainments by the Mohawks, 
to be given in this city before the spring is 
over.

A word about these entertainments: 
they are a portrayal of the customs and 
pleasures of the Indians while they lived in 
sympathy with the’grandeur of the unbroken 
forests, in harmony with the music of the 
waterfalls that shared no power with arti
ficial machinery, in consonance with the 
primitive laws of supply and de- 

As portrayed, their customs 
then show a form

ON A REEF.

A Passenger Steamer is In » Dangerous 
* Position.

New York, March 10.—The Mallory 
Line steamship Concho is ashore on one of 
the Florida reefs, near Key West, and is 
lying in a dangerous position. She will 
have to be relieved of her cargo before she 
can be got off.

The Concho had on board 50 cabin 
passengers and 80 iu the second-class cabin 
and steerage.

A CUT IN BARBED WIRE.
\ Cab Drivers Mast Be Licensed.

The Police Commissioners asked that here
after drivers as well as owners of cabs and 
carts be compelled to take out a license. At 
present the police are only able to reach the 
drivers of vehicles through the owners, and 
a more direct mode of communication is 
deemed advisable. The request was sent on 
to the council.

house 
when

There was a large attendance at the vari
ous receptions given by the successful candi
dates to their supporters, and for several 
hours the college resounded with “revelry

Thus enden the elections for 1893. Father 
Epiucopon, the college scribe, will hold hie mq _ 
reception Tuesday evening next. Trinity 
men think more of the night of this college 
institution than any in the college year.
The Unlen Party Elect Their Men At 

Varsity.
The long-awaited University Literary So

ciety nominations came off last night m St.
Andrew’s Hall. For the past two or three -----^
weeks the students have been in a state of 
great excitement mingled with uncertainty 
as to whether there would be a fight this 
year. It was almost taken for granted that 
there would be" the usual “scrap” so interest
ing to the average Varsity student, and this 
was quite justified by the overwhelming suc
cess of the last year’s party at the polls.
But that party declined to run the risk of 
defeat and so the gentlemen proposed last 
night are almost all the nominees of the 
caucus of the Union Party of last year.
1 he students turned out upwards of 400 
strong and at times the enthusiasm ran 
hiçh, but there Was lacking the hot party 
spirit which generally characterizes Univer
sity nominations. Feeling is rather gen
eral around the college that the Alma Mater 
party has not acted as courageously in the 
present contest as they ought to have done.
The worst effect of the present state of af
faire is that the society will be short of 
funds during the coming year, but the vic
torious party have adopted as a plank of their 
platform that they will pay their fees in 
auv case.

The following are the officers nominated:
President 
dent, 8.

Manufacturers Lower the Price One- 
Fourth of a Cent a Pound.

The manufacturers of barbed wire have 
decided to reduce prices in Ontario and Quel 
bee. The reduction will be equivalent to one-l 
fourth ot a cant per lb. The manufacturers! 
met some time ago and resolved to confine* 
the reduction to a certain portion of Ontario, 
but as this decision caused considerable dis
satisfaction It has now been decided to ex
tend the cut to the whole ot the two prov
inces named.

on the

The Lounge Shown.

A Prohibition Plebiscite.
Aid. Jolliffe strongly advocated the send

ing on to council of the request from the 
Dominion Alliance for the council’s appro
bation of and signature to a petition which 
is being sent in to the Ontario Legislature 
for a plebiscite on the prohibition question 
for the Province.

Aid. Davies wanted to see the communi
cation squelchçd by the Executive, and ad
vanced in favor of his wish the argument 
that “not an alderman present could in
stance a community whicn ever amounted 
to a row of shucks under a prohibition 
regime.”

Aid. Jolliffe thereupon arose and treated 
the Executive to a dissertation on the evils 
of intemperance, which resulted in the com
munication being sent on.

MRS. FENWICK LOSES HER SUIT.

The Judge Declines to Allow IS to Go to 
a Jury.

Through her mother, Mrs. Fenwick, Miss 
Alice Fenwick sued John Morisoo, a young 
lithographer and a minor; for~$906l> tor 
seduction in the ^Assize Court yesterday. 
Miss Fenwick took the stand and told of the 
assault made on her by the defendant in 
Roxboroifgh-avenue. 
rendered euciente by the assault. The plain
tiff was a domestic in the employ uf the 
Granite Club at the time of the assault.

Mr. Lount, counsel for the defendant, ask
ed for a non-suit because the girl’s mother 
had not suffered any pecuniary loss on ac
count of. the assault. His Lordship sustained 
this view of the case ana dismissed the action 
with coats.

mand.
and pastimes 
-of life that certainly has the approval 

\ frequently of many pale faces who squint 
at the beauty-.wealth of nature over desks 
heaped with

The Walsh Sait.
The Court of Appeal yesterday reserved 

judgment in the action of Walsh v, the City 
of Toronto. The appeal was by the Incan
descent Electric Light Company, added as 
defendants, from the judgment of the County 
Court of the County of York, giving the 
city relief over against the agreements in 
respect of a verdict of $100 in favor of the 
plaintiff. The action was for damages to 
the plaintiff’s horse, caused by getting its 
foot caught in a hole near the corner of 
Carlton and Church-streets. The city had 
the Electric Light Company added as de
fendants, as they were liable for the hole iu 
the street.

i
with correspondence and account 

a, and who go to their graves with the 
grime of dollars aud cents built like a mound 
from their hearts up to their nostrils.

The profits of these entertainments are to 
be placed in the strong-box in the commis
sary department and are to be expended in 
goal time upon uniforms, saddles and other 
equipments.

She had not been

enjoyed themselves ■
About the Corps.

The C. M. R. will number between 50 
and 55, rank and file. The corps will be 
known as mounted infantry, .that is, the 
men will be drilled as infantry as well as 
cavalry.

The uniforms will be patterned after the 
buckskin suits of former days, having the 
skirted coat and the tightly fitting

with plenty of fringed trimming, and 
asins for foot-wear. Instead of buck-

A GOOD DAY.

Russia’s Admission.
Victoria, B.C., March. 10.—Regarding 

ths statement that Russia had communi
cated with Great Britain regarding pro
tected zone Collector of Customs Milne 
says: “It is an admission on the part of 
Russia that she did not cede to the United 
States what that country claims.V

The Nsronle Still Missing.
London, March 10.—The steamer Britan

nic, which sailed from New York on March 
1, arrived at Liverpool to-day. The Britan
nic deviated 90 miles from her course in a 
southerly direction, but saw no signs of the 
missing steamship. The insurance rate on 
the Naronic to-day is 45 guineas.

Notes and Recollections—An Englishman 
in Parle.

Here is a delightful book about the Paris 
of the immediate Past; one of the liveliest 
it has ever been our good fortune to read. 
The volumes abound in secret ' history and 
piquant anecdote, in graphic sketches of the 
principal celebrities. There is hardly a man 
or woman whose name was famous in 
France during the generation which pre
ceded the Commune whom the “Englishman 
in Paris” does not seem to have known 
more or less intimately. Toronto: john p. 
m’kenna, 80 yonge-street It is well-inform
ed gossip about famous men, women and 
events from cover to cover.

Promise of Large Business If the Fine 
Weather Continues.

cm to persuade the 
deputies to back the undertaking. In this 
interview M. Clemenceau promised unre- 
servedily to support the canal Company.

M. Clemenceau next made a sensation by 
turning upon M. Barboux and accusing him 
of having imparted to The Figaro part of 
the testimony given before Examining 
Magistrate Franque ville.

The lawyer looked petrified as Clemen
ceau almost shouted this charge against 
him. He said lamely: MI will answer in 
time. I do not care now to come to blows 
with the witness.”

Clemenceau while on the stand turned 
agely upon Charles de Lesseps and chal

lenged him to contradict the statements he 
was making. M. de Lesseps remained 
silent, however, except when Clemenceau 
was attacking Barboux. Then he nodded 
assent. v

M. de Freycient also several times dared 
M. de Lesseps to contradict him, although 
in the main he admitted the truth of M. 
de Lesseps accusation.

A CORNER IN HAIRCLOTH.
Yesterday being fine, numbers of people 

took advantage of Dineen’s exhibition of 
hats, and should the same weather continue 
business to-day will be tar from a standstill.

The Dunlap sells for $5 spot cash, same 
price as in the States, and the other styles 
vary somewhat, but at a lower figure than

All the Haircloth in Toronto Bought Up 
by a New York Firm. wA DULL SESSION.

Nearly All Item» for Buildings Passed in 
Supply.

I iOttawa, March 10.—Dnlness, varied by 
a little obstruction, has been the prevailing 
feature ot the day’s session, which has been 
passed almost wholly in Committee of Sup
ply, the public works items being under 
discussion. Nearly all the items for build
ings were passed.

There is a corner in the haircloth market, 
trou- Yesterday a representative of a New York 

firm arrived in Toronto and bought up all 
' the haircloth that could be found in this city. 

A few weeks ago good haircloth could be 
bought at retail for about 25 cents a yard, 
but the price has jumped to double that 
figure.

This is all due to the corner, and the 
itself is a result of the belief that fashionable 
women are going to wear haircloth stiffening 
in their dresses.

■\ to add to 
fully cor- ï«era

moccasins for 
lkin, which is uncomfortable in wet 
weather, ; the uniform will be made
of dressed calfskin, in imitation
of buckskin. The headdress will be a band, 
circled with feather». The officers will be 
distinguished by headdresses of deeper 
bands and gayer feathers. On these bauds 
will be the letters “C. M. R..’’ and beneath

<
*this.

Thare was also a great demand for the 
latest style ot silk hats, which are thoroughly 
up to the mark this season. The American 
Fedora broke loose once or twice, but the 
general run of business seems to be on the 
Christy.

To-day the comer of King and Yonge- 
street firm will carry on a special sale of 
furs at reduced prices.

The mink scarf, the late arrival from New 
York, will be sold for 17.50 a piece, and a lot 
of elegant muffs will go cheap on account of 
the end of the season.

The prices of seal will have a tendency to 
rise next year on account of the great de
mand by European buyer» to secure them.

It will, therefore, be worth while to look 
in at Dineene’, aa his all-round reductions 
will hold good till the warm weather comes.

, C. A. Stuart, B.A ; 1st vioe-presl- 
G. McLean and G. H. Levy; 2nd 

vice-president, L. Brown; 3rd vice-presi
dent, R. W. Allin ; recording seoretary, F. D. 
Fry; treasurer, A. T. Kirkwood; curator,
C. C. Stewart; historical secretary, R. D. 
Coutts and H. P. Biggar; secretary ot 
mittees, T. Bragg; corresponding secretary,
Ji T. Chalmers; 4th year councillor. J. J. 
Brown; 3rd year councillor, J. Montgomerv;
2nd year councillor. U. J. Patterson; a P."& 
councillors, A. E. Burgey, H. Blackford.

All the officers are thus elected by accla
mation except the 1st vice-president and 
historical secretary,which will ba decided by 
election next Friday night.

FOB FALSE ABB ESI.

The Caseys Lose Their suit A gain g 
Liveryman McNerney.

In the Aaaize Court yesterday Peter an* 
James Casey brought action against niiqihsq»- > 
McNerney, livery stable keeper, for false ar 
rest. A horse had been hired from th 
liveryman by a party other than the 
tiffs, who had been arrested, as the 
dant alleged, for insulting and throatenlui 
language toward him. His Lordship die* 
missed the action.

comer

sav
will be the letters “C.M.R., —~ —-w.—
a silver wolf—the tofem of the leading clan 
of the Mohawk tribe. And, as a relief to 
the dead color of the coat and trousers, a 
red sash will be worn over the shoulder and 
tied at the side. This saah will be used 
also as a support for the sword and side- 
arm.

A PLATE GLASS COMBINE.
Insure Your Brains.

Every man having the energy and capa
city to earn a dollar knows that brains con
stitute the most valuable part of his capital, 
notwithstanding that his accumulations may 
be reckoned by hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. He may have a hundred dollars in
vested somewhere or it may be a million, but 
beyond the interest earnings of his invest
ment it is himself which is tho producer. If 
he be possessed of $5lKX) in money and earn 
that much n year his business talents yield 
$4700 and his cash capital $300, the man 
theu is worth sixteen times as much as his 
money! His money and bis chattels ha will 
hedge around with every guard against loss, 
he will clap on a fire insurance policy to 
cover every dollar ot his stock—The Most 
Unproductive and Least Valuable 
Part of His Capital.

But it is brains—the capital inherent in 
the individual, against the loss or deprecia
tion cf which provision is most needed, there 
is no 6orp of consistency iu protecting your 
chattels and neglecting to protect your 
brains. You should insure your brains. 
And how? By a life or endowment policy 
iu the Manufacturers’ Life, cor. Youge 
and Colborne-streois, Toronto.

com-Torento Dealers Organize to Maintain 
Prices.

Some time ago the plate glass dealers in 
this city formed a plate glass combine, which 
included the three leading dealers. Subse
quently an outsider entered extensively into 
the business, cut prices and the combine 
practically collapsed. A new combine ia now 
in process of formation, but so farthe new 
firm has not joined.

The Lies Told.
Crown-Attorney Cotter in addressing the 

jury said that the decision cf this afternoon 
did not affect the decision of this jury, 
"ïour question is: Was the burning acciden
tal or not? The prisoner told a directe 
when she went for the sleigh, and people 
generally hare au object in lying. Then, 
what had become of the clothes 
is a grave question. Also it is 
evident that the lounge had been burnt 
by a fire held up to it. Next, the prisoner 
told a D» about where she had sent her mother 
and her child. The brother appears to me to 
be more ot a xnave than a fool.

Coroner Steven said the evidence showed 
clearly when the burning took place. Where 
it was done is not so clear. How the burning 
happened is a difficult question. The fire 
seems to have taken place inside, yet did not 
burn the building. How the fire arose theta 
is no evidencé. She may have set fire to 
thsrn and then gone out and shut the door 
till they burned to death. • We have not 
proof that she was cruel to her mother or the 
child. There is no evidence that she ill- 
treated them. "Tt. also is possible that the 
two got burned while Jennie was out cuttiug 
wood.

After a deliberation of three hours, the 
jury returned a verdict of murder.

I
The style of'rifle has not yet been decid

ed and the manner of carrying the rifle 
is yet unsettled, although it is probable 

i.tbat the weapon will be swung across the 
pommel of the saddle, it being more con
venient there than suspended from the 
shoulder and over the back.

The saddles will be what are termed 
Texan, that is, with high cautlo and pom
mel, and wide stirrups and stirrup straps.

The effect on parade of the C.M.R. will 
be very striking, and the Highlanders will 
have to be content to share their glory. It 
is also probable that the C.M.R. will have 
numerous invitations to visit numerous 
places for exhibition.

The name of the corps evidences the loyal 
sentiment pervading the Mohawk Indians of 
the Bey of Qumte, and shows that the Do
minion can place every dependence upon 
them to furnish valuable aid to the country 
should their, military services ever be re
quired.

Mr. W. A. Campbell’s Assignee Business.
Mr. W. A. Campbell has succeeded to the 

well-established assignee business formerly 
conducted-by Campbell & May, having pur
chased the interest of Mr. Mav. Mr. Camp
bell continues in the offices. 33 Front-street 
west, formerly occupied by the firm, and 
which are the most convenient offices in the 
city for conducting an assignee business, 
being in the centre of the wholesale district. 
The World is sure Mr.

V
No Reaeon Given.

Utica, N.Y., March 10.—At Fort Plain 
Inst night a man burst into the residence of 
Mr. Crouse and attacked Mra. Crouae. The 
husband interfered and wag shot dead. 
Mrs. Crouae escaped. The murderer ia not 
yet arrested.

JUDGE KING SHILL DESIGNS.

The Senior Judge of Bruee to Remove To 
Toronto.

Judge Kingsmill of Bruce haa sent in hii 
resignation to the Government, and intends 
to move from Walkerton to Toronto. For 
over 26 vears Judge Kingsmill has been 
senior judge of the county and has estab
lished for himself an enviable reputation as 
one of the ablest administrators of the laws 
of Canada, among its county judges. Iu re
tiring from office, Judge Kingsmill carries 
with him the respect of all classes.

Better Than a Lottery. *
That well-known King-street dispenser of 

men’s high class outfittings, quinn, an
nounces a spring sale of about five thousand 
neckties, the selling price of which has been 
from fifty cents to one dollar each 
at four for a dollar, commencing 
Saturday. March 4. These ties are gotten up 
in better form than any ties at any price 
sold elsewhere in the city. We will sell our 
well-known English collars, Sandringham, 
Tanuhauser and London Bridge, in dozen 
lots only at $2.25. Sox and underwear will 
be cleared at any price offered.

Campbell will con
tinue to make the business as successful as in 
the paqt

No Claim for Falee Arrest.
Chief Justice Galt yesterday allowed a 

demurrer to the statement of claim in tho 
action brought by Robert Hall against the 
proprietor of the Toronto Opera House. His 
Lordship held that the claim for damages for 
false arrest and malicious prosecution was 
bad, while the conviction against the plain
tiff for disorderly conduct stood. The action 
will proceed as to the claim for damage 
ejectment from the house when the pla 
had a ticket.

Iplain;
defeiv

It is Money Thrown Away,
Some steam users* believing they are prac

tising economy, cover their steam pipes and 
boilers with solid plaster coverings of differ
ent kinds. In paying for such covering they 
are throwing money away. The main ob
ject, of course, in covering steam pipes is to 
prevent radiation of heat. For this plaster 
coverings are almost useless and should 
therefore be discarded. A material is re
quired which will hold in confinement a 
large amount of dead air. Mineral Wool 
is superior in this respect to all other fire
proof substances known ; hence it is the best 
and most economical material on the market 
for steam 
Wool Co.,

The Fat Stock show Goes to Gaelph.
At yesterday’s session of the Ontario 

Agriculture and Arts Association, Mr. J. C. 
Rykert, Q.C., of St. Catharines, was ap
pointed delegate to the convention of the 
Agricultural Associations at Chicago. It 
was decided to hold the fat stock show at 
Guelph unless Toronto consents to establish a 
permanent building.
1893, "The Cream of the Havana Crop.”

“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows iL 8. Davis & Sons, Mont
real.

A Gander 8tory From Mask oka.
[Bracebridge Gazette.]

Mr. Frank Johnston, Horton Township 
was hissed at by a gander. He thought 
there was something peculiar in the noise 
and that he saw a ring on the gander’s 
tongue. The family laughed at bis story, ' 
but next day be made an examination. Le 
found there actually was a gold ring firmly 
lodged on the back of the gander’s tongue, 
and a ring one of Mr. Johnston’s daughters 
hod lost eight years before. It ie supposed 
the ring had fallen into a spring at which 
the fowl drank and that the gander had 
fished it up with its beak and the ornament \ 
slipped to the back of its tongue. The edges ! 
of tne ring were somewhat worn.

Board of Trade CouuciL 
A meeting uf tne Board of Trade Council 

was held yesterday afternoon, 
routine business occupied the attention of 
the council during most of the session. Com - 
munications from the Montreal and Owen 
Bound Boards of Trade were received en
dorsing the position the Toronto Board of 
Trade had taken regarding the fast Atlantic 
service. The report of the Finance Com
mittee, recommending a number of changes 
in the bylaws of the board, was adopted. 
The proposed changes will be submitted to a 
general meeting of the Board to be held at 
an early date.

A mavelous cure for dyspepsia—Adams’ 
Tutti Fruttl. Read the wrapper ora the 
package carefully and see Shat 
tho geuuiue.

With perhaps one or two exceptions the 
condition of trade in Toronto is on the rise. 
People can hardly realize yet that they are 
prosperous, as the sluggish condition of the 
real estate market leat'.s many to think that 
Toronto is on the verge of ruin. The W orld, 
in interviewing business men, met Mr. F. X. 
Cousineau of the Bon Marche, a man who 
says he has made enough money in Toronto 
to enable him to retire from business. He 
tells us that his sales at present are larger 
than at any other time during nis prospor- 

We know that this can partly 
be accounted for by the fact that he is sacri
ficing his stock, but does it not prove that 
people are not, as many pessimists would 
make out, on the verge of starvation? If 
people can buy goods now that they may not 
require for some time to come it certainly 
shows that their bank account ie not over
drawn. ________ ___________

Dick * Wlekson, architects, 170 Yonge-

Generai es for 
iutiff wed7you get

Notice—8.0.E.B.8.
Grand Lodge meets in Montreal, Tuesday, 

14th, and if you are a delegate don’t forget 
to have a pair of Howell’s boots. Special 
inducements for the boys. Bring your 
families aud tell.y our friends about the 
bargains at 542 Queen-street west.

Suing on an Account.
William Jones, Toronto, says that John 

Laxton of the same place in October last 
removed, without his permission, from his 
yard in Water-street, near the Don, several 
electric light poles. In the Assize Court yes
terday Jones sued Laxton for $320, the esti
mated value of the poles. The case will be 
continued to-day.

GERMAN ARMY BILL. The Glover-Botsford Concert.
On account of the high prices there was a 

slim audience at the Glover-Botsford concert 
in the Pavilion last night. Though the audi
ence was small, it was enthusiastic, and the 
program was one of the best. Miss Glover 
was assisted by these artists : Misses Bella 
Botsford, Jennie Corea and Grace Bullock, 
and Messrs. David Lithgoe and Walter Pick. 
MissGlover was by all odds the favorite, her 
two selections entitled “Robert” and “Polka” 
being especially well received. The two 
piano selections, “La Cascade” and “Vaise 
Brilliante,” by Mr. Pick, and the violin solos, 
“Faust Fantasie” and “Little Boy Blue,” were 
also very good. /

A Combine In Sadirons.
There are two manufacturers of sadirons 

In Canada who have for some time past 
been cutting prices. They have now decided 
to form a combine, aud an advance in the 
price of these necessary adjuncts of every 
well-regulated family ia probable iu the near 
future. ________________

The Committee Reject the Clause to In
crease the Army.

Berlin, March 10.—The Committee on 
the Army Bill rejected the whole of the 
second clause, which proposed to increase 
the complements of the infantry batalions 
from 538 to 711, of cavalry squadrons from 
465 to 477, of the field artillery batteries 
from 434 to 494, foot artillery battalions 
from 31 to 37, pioneer battalions from 16 
to 24 and the railway engineers from 6 to 7 
battalions.

The committee further rejected the clause 
fixing the peace effective at 492,068, exclu
sive of officers and non-commissioned 
officers, and also rejected Herr Richter's 
amendment proposing that the peace 

from October,
December, 1895, should be 486,893, a» at 
present. The committee then adjourned 
until March 16.

:

pipe covering. Canadian Mineral 
." Ltd., 122 Bav-street, Toronto. 6

aInspecting the Names.
The proceedings of the York Township 

Council yesterday presented a striking con
trast to the events of the preceding four 
days. The business before the council was 
the inspection ot the names to the petitions 
tiled against the passing of the bylaw giving 
the Toronto aud Richmond Hill Railway 
permission to begin active operations. The 
result of the council’s investigation will not 
be made public until the whole list of names 
is gone through with. The council meet 
again to-day.

Liaseed Oil and Turpentlae Advance.
During the post few days linseed oil has 

advanced 3c and turpentine 2c.

North American Life Assurance Company.
The security furnished to policy-holders is 

most ample, the assets being $1,421,981.80, In ad
dition to its uncalled Guarantee Fund of $240,000. 
Its reserve fund now amounts to over a million 
dollars. The increase in Its assets for the lost 
five years amounted to 162 per cent.— Evangeli
cal Churchman. 84b

i
Discussing Corporal Punishment.

The Principals’ Association, with Preside»! 
Powell in the chair, discussed the abolition 
of corporal punishment last night.

Messrs. Martin, Morrison, McMillan, 
Ritchie and Smith spoke forcibly against 
the proposalend were successful in having 
the proposition rejected.

Whitcomb Riley.—Plan opens at Nord» 
heimers' Monday, 9.30 a.m.

ous career.

FLobsters living are in the windows at 
Cliivrell’s.Crude Oil As Fuel.

Mr. Rockwell of New York, an expert on 
the use of crude oil as fuel, had an interview 
with Aid. Lamb, Hill and Bell as to the pos
sibility of using crude oil at the main pump
ing station. He considers that at the present 
price of crude oil in Canada there would be 
no economy in the change from coal to oil

The New Fire Halt
The sub-committee of the Property Com

mittee met yesterday afternoon and dis
cussed the eligible sites for the proposed new 
fireball, to be located west of Bay and south 
of Queenrtstreets, and which will take the 
place of the present structure in Bay-street

Live lebsters, the only In town, at Chlv. 
relie.

Taken Home in the Ambulance.
While coming down the stairs from a 

private party in the Union Block at 10 
o’clock last night William Roesel, a piano- 
maker, slipped and sprained his left knee. 
He was taken to his home, 305 Manning- 
avenue, in the ambulance.

Roman punch at ChivrelVe To-day.

The Grand Jury Find «‘No Bill.”
The frivolous nature of the charge brought 

by Farmer Clegg against Fred Kirkpatrick, 
and in which George Swalwell was also‘com
mitted for trial, is apparent by the grand 
lury yesterday returning “no bill"

Perfect digestion and how to secure it. 
Use Adatr.s* Pepsin Tutti Frutti. Sold by 
all druggists, 5 cents. Avoid — 
imitations.

A Transfer Man at Sherbourne and Carl- 
ton-Street.1893,effective to

The Street Railway Company has made a 
slight change in the Winchester-street route, 
which has hitherto bad a 10-minute service 
from Sumach on Winchester via Parliament 
Carlton, Church and Front to Union Station. 
The Ime will hereafter have a aix-mioute ser
vice from Wincneeter and Sumach via Parlia
ment and Carlton to Sherbourne, where a 
transfer agent will be placed to see that the 
passengers get a transfer to the belt line 
cars. This new departure goes into effect on 
Monday morning, the 13th iust.

\
l

24ti Advent of the Marble.
Boys are going about with their trousers and 

jacket pockets sticking out with agates, blood 
agates, glasses, milkies, smashers, snappers, 
alleys, doggies and peweee, rattling the marbles 
in their hands, trying to play indoors and get
ting into rows with parents and sisters and ser
vants, and letting the marbles rattle and roll 
during the dinner hour or family prayers and 
universally making themselves a nuisance, be-

X 136One of the most prominent phvsiciaus in 
Detroit writes: “Those who regularly drink 
•Sprudel,’ the celebrated mineral water 
from the Mount Clemens spring, will keep 
their systems in such condition that they 
need have little fear of contracting typhoid, 
scarlet fever or diphtheria.”

It is bottled just as it flows from the earth, 
and every bottle is put up at the spring.

W iJliarn Mara, sole agent, 79 Yonge-streeL 
Telephone 1708.

Plan for Whitcomb Riley opene next 
Monday, 9.30, at Xordheimers’.

| «‘Lessons From Boston.”
Inspector Hughes delivered a lecture to 

teachers in the hall of the Y. W.C.G. yester
day afternoon on “Lessons Learned in Bos
ton.” There was a very large audience, both 
the ground floor and gallery being crowded. 
Ou the platform were Assistant impeotor 
Chapin*». P: moi pal Kirkland of the Normal 
School. (;h*:r nan O’Connor of the Collegi
ate Institut.' •*».I Trustee Baird.

Frozen ices at Chiwrell’s to-day.

Hamilton’» Rate.

Lobsters at Chivrell’s, she only ones In 
Toronto.

MARRIAGES.
BERGEB—KEEBLE—On Match 8. at the resi

dence of the bride, by Rev. W. Maxwell, Dr. 
Adolf Carl Berger to Mary Keeble, widow of 
Henry Keeble of the City ot Toronto.

No cards.

Our Motto.
We always 'Lead' We never Follow I Re

liability commands and secures the applause of 
fair-minded men the world over, its distinguish
ed presence is welcomed in the home of the 
mechanic, in the mansion of the retired gentle
man or in the palace of the monarch with the 
same respect alike in alL So what greater 
qualification can a firm possess than this ? It is 
a tost of honest purposes and high aims. One 
hundred dozen of black cashmere socks, high- 
splicod heels and toes, just received, which we 
will sell at 25c per pair. Bonner’s, corner 
Yonge and Queen-streeto.

DEATHS.
DUGLAS—At Egliuton on the 10th instant, 

Lester Allan, only child of William J. and Maggie 
Duglas, aged 8 years sod 3 months.

Funeral on Monday at 8 o’clock 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends will please accept this intimation.
COLBY—At her residence, 105 Wllton-avenue, 

on March 10, Elizabeth L,beloved wife of Thomas 
Colby.

Funeral Monday, March 13, at 8 p.m., private.

ground out of doors for them to play on.•10,000 Asked for Alleged Fraud.
The London & Ontario Investment Com

pany have, through their solicitors, Messrs.
maces for heat, 
Wheeler * Bain,

Steel Plate Hot Air Fu 
durability and ecouomy. 
King East.

Steamship Movements.I Dale. Name. fieporM at
i«"cb r!f.*!ini;;lK|*l,| y°rk-3oalb»m-Pto°
March lo!—Etruria................ ijSïrJwoirswr York

to MountBandages of all description for male and female 
abdominal supporters In rubber, celluloid, cotton, 
silk, tiuspcudsorles In 60 different patterns. Elastic 
hosiery in silk or cotton stockings, knee caps, ihlgb. 
Fresh goods In monthly. Crutches, 2U) pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description, V3 yarletleu of spring 
trusses. All kinds of syringes. Charles Clothe, Sur
gical Machinist. 134 King-streetwest, Toronto. #

Beatty, Blsckstock & Co., commenced on
Another Half Million.

“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they are 
Hamilton, March lO.—Tbe City Council better than the last, 85 cents per thousand, 

has struck the rate at 19 mills on the dollar. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 246

action against Nelson Machell of the Town
ship ot Whitechurch and Henry

Secure your seat, earl, Mouday morn- | Aurora for «1U.000 damages lor alleged mu
te at N-nOiS--------fur Whitcomb Alter, representation and Zraud.

•«Clear Havana Ciwars.”
* InsistLa Cadena,” and “L%, 

upon having these brands»
Fine Weather.

Southeasterly triads; fair; milder weather.
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•:MDICKSON &
Auotoneera^S 

Every branch of the business at 
lowest rates.

TELEPHONE

OVER 54,000 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS The Toronto WorldIn use in all classes of business. Monthly output 

exceeds 1600. Call and examine.

OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.
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Incorporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000.

analysis of the mortality experience of the 
Company for the year and n comparison 
with the previous ÿesr, for which the 
thanks of the shareholders were tendered 
him.

On motion of Dr. Burnt, a vote of thanks 
was given to Mr. Dexter, the Managing 
Director, bis assistants, and to the agents of 
the Company, to which the Managing Direc
tor responded briefly, warmly commend iug 
the faithful attention of the officers and the 
good work done by the agents of the Com
pany.

The retiring Directors were all re-elected. 
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors 
the officers were all re-elected.

tHE ARGONAUTS’ ANNUAL THE FEDERAL LIFEAn Inter-City Football League.
Dktroit, March 10.—Arrangements are 

nearin? completion for the organisation Of a 
football association comprising clubs of the 
following oltiesi Chicago, Detroit, Cleve
land, Pittsburg, Cincinnati and Sc. Louis. 
The aim of the association is to have cham
pionship matches in the several districts, the 
winner to meet vearly one of she cities for a 
challenge cup. John C. Myers of St. Louis 
is most active in this attempt for organiza
tion:

•'xax HAPXIt CHASM."

f 50,000Miss Voices and Sir. Morris Appear In a 
Three.Act Comedy.

51
ASSURANCE COMPANY. Ttye Owenru» FLOURISHING ROWING CLUB’S 

OFFICERS.
Resina Yokes and her company were seep 

at the Grand last night in “The Paper 
Chase,” a three-act farce by'Charles Thomas 
of London, England. The farce, being of 
English workmanship, lacks the spontaneity 
ana sparkle which the French playwrights 
impart to their work. The theme is suggest
ive of the Sardou adaptation known as “A 
Scrap of Paper,” but lacks the strong dra
matic motive of the latter play. A giddy 
wife gets herself into trouble with a gay and 
festive captain, who slaps people on the 
back, etc. There is a jealous husband, 
or two charming women affectionately 
disposed towards the captain; and a blun
dering old man to further complicate mat- 

Tbese people have a good deal of fun 
and excitement chasing a recipe for carry, 
on which a large sum of money depends.
'J he-dialog is bright, but the play, though 
built on improbability, lacks that rapid 
action which prevents the audience from 
thinking of such things. Even the most 
humorous character in the piece, the old fos
sil. is peacefully, not racily, funny. Much 
of the play is enjoyable, and Miss Yokes 
sings a song and dances beautifully.

It is hardly necessary to say that the com
pany handle their roles to the best possible 
advantage. Miss Yokes is a “vegetable” 
widow of buoyant nature and is as 

, as h amorous as she possibly 
be in a light society role. Her 

lovely triumvirate. Miss Blancho Barton. 
Miss Evangeline Irving and Mies Marie 
Hillyer, are delightful; Mr. Granville was 
not racier in bis role of Lothario than the 
playwright made him. Messrs. Gottschalk 
and Elton respectively as the jealous hus
band and hie butler were good.aud Mr. Felix 
Morris as the fossil seeking à tiair restorer 
was wonderful in make-up and in every de
tail of business; and in addition to conscien
tious attention to technique bis whole im
personation was marked by the 
uralness and hutoor.

WBARRELSELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Â Lengthy Discussion About Eights—A 

Lively Time as Toronto University— 
Rugby Club’s Annual Meeting—Turf 
Legislation In the West—Lacrosse In 
Kingston—General Sport.

The Argonaut Rowing Club’s 21st annual 
meeting was held last night in the club room 
gyranaRippx, Esplanade-street President 
JuoL Swenywas in the chair and there was a 
large and representative number of members 

I present /.
The several reports as given in synopsis in 

The World of March 3 were adopted.
CoL Sweny, who has creditably occupied 

the position of president of the dub the past 
five years, announced hie intention of re
siding iu England this year, which would 
necessitate his retirement The club reluct
antly accepted the resignation and gave a 
unanimous vote of thanks to the valued 
officer.

The officers were elected as follows:

The People are Flock
ing to Our

DRESS DEPARTMENT

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholder s 
of this Company was held at the Company’s 
head office in Hamilton on the 7th inst., at 1 
o’clock p.m, and was well attended. The 
President, Mr. James H. Beatty, occupied 
the chair, when the following reporta were 
submitted :

•87-
/The Riversides Organise.

The Riverside Football Club met at their 
club rooms on Thursday aud reorganized for 
the coming season. The following officers 
were elected :

G. Uoveney, president; 0. Coveney, vice- 
president; A. Holt, captain ; D. Murray, field 
captain- F. Gentle, secretary, 77 Hamiltou- 
street; W. Robinson, treasurer.

Any person wishing to join this club should 
communicate with the secretary, F. Gentle, 
77 Hamilton.

Electric BeltDIRECTORS’ REPORT.
Your Directors have pleasure in submit

ting for your consideration the Eleventh 
Annual Report of, the Company, including a 
statement of the receipts and disbursements 
for the year and of assets and liabilities on 
81st December last, to which is appended a 
report from your Auditors. _

During the year 1283 application* îfor 
assurance, to the amount of $2,118,000, were 
received. On examination 1164 of these 
applications were accepted for $1,916,000 of 
insurance ; the others were declined because 
the risks offered were not up to the standard 
required by the Company.

The uew assurance written is of a most 
satisfactory character, being mostly on our 
investment plans, which bave continued to 
grow iu favor with applicants and have 
largely increased our premium income. The 
premiums for the year amounted to $254,- Tuesday, 8th inst
198.S2, an increase of $29,018.50 over the pre- I In the case of North vs. Wythe.mentioned 
ceding year. 1 in yesterday’s World, the jury awarded $840

Claims by death during the year amounted damages to the plaintiff, 
to $100,269 (re-insurance deducted) under 37 The annual oyster supper of King Flow- 
policies, in addition to which two endow- men’s Association was held at Hogan’s Hall, 
ment policies matured for $7000. The claims King, last evening.
by death were $17,600 les, than in the year George Vamy goes 07er tbe Doo for 40 

seen from ih, accompanying ^

'stszssrssssv'&zx? «■ment ot the Company, while having one re- MnTnï1,1 
gard for its welfare in tbe promotion ot togi- oa*Jmg at 348 8padina-avenne. 
timate business. In pursuance of this policy I The Sandwich Chancery sittings, an- 
a reasonable amount of assurance has been nouoced for the 13th ot this month, have 
written ($157,000 in excess ot tbe previous been postponed till the 16th inst 

■ _ , „ . , , „ -, year) on carefully-selected lives aud oo plans For stealing a crueiflx from her employer.
Theatrical Mechanics Benefit. believed to be the best in the interest ot tbe John Curtis, 39 Sackville-street Mary

The annual benefit of tbe Theatrical Mech- policy-holders and ot the Company. Stephenson goes to jail for 10 days. *
anics’Association was held at Jacobs & The results of the year afford m^ucb grati- Mr Thomas McGillicnady will give a
Sparrow’s Opera House yesterday afternoon. «niSin° «i?rnS«Unf lecture to-night m Association Hall to young
A long, varied aud enjoyable program was ^Toror labilities, all rf which show a m™0aR'rht*e‘^a‘lb'htJ of Cholce’ .. 
presented. Tne combined oroneswras of marked imnroveraenL. The assets assuring 1 be Street Railway Company are provid- 
Jacobs & Sparrow and the Academy played protection £ ^ policy-holders now amount io* open trailers with movable guard rails to 
many fine selections, while tbe solos of Miss to $882 919.78. while the liabilities are but prevent passengers alighting oa the inner 
Lilli Kleiser and Miss Minnie Gaylord lent giya ySe.go. side of the car. .
additional interest. The Toronto Male Otir record of the previous year, for the The entertainment to be given by Thomas 
Quartet and the Toronto Mandolin and highest r*te 0f interest earned on its invest- O’Hagan. Ph.D., the gifted poet, in SL Paul’s 
Guitar Club also took part. Messrs. Harry meQtg by any Company in Canada, and the I Church, Power-street, on Monday should be 
Rich and Thomas A. Baker were particular- low rate ot eXpenaea to the aggregate largely attended.
ly happy in comedy numbers. 1 he brass ftmoUot assured, bus been well maintained. Grace Church, Elm-ftreet. Service at 11 
quartet of the association was loudly ap- yreat qu* i* exercised in making invest- and 7. The rector will preach in
p loHw, w xf a r»ir and raent*» and none are mad® excepting on iDg. Subject, 14 Quar an ta nia—Mount ofSpecialty events by Mack, Morton and first-claes securities. - Temptation.”
di?tonJiDtoreItnlndtl^r°Diro^rani”from r-Tne aC?°?p?.nylnK c^tifleate from th® Andrew Carr, accusai of robbing a fellow- 
“ThTpuHsorNew York” w«f on with Company’» Auditors vouchee for^the correct patient at St. Michael-» Hosuilal, was
aromnSZcLt Y k P ness of the financial statement submitted L„norably acquitted by tbe Police Magis-
a complete cast. herewith. Ail accounts, securities and trate vesterdavThe most interesting event ofI the day was vouche„ have been carefully examined by 1 yesterday, 
the presentation of ‘‘The Vagabond,” a new t^em
one-act play. Mr. Felix Morris took the lead- jÂM^t h. Beatty, David Dextbb,
*“5, 10*e’, , . President, Managing Director.

Tne play is somewhat weak in construe- .
tion,‘because the whole plot is too palpable Anditors Report,
and tbe workmanship is rather brusque than 
graceful. But Mr. Morris raised his par
;be highest level of art; his pathos-----

simple, direct and dignified. The balance 
was perfectly kept and the conception was 
thoroughly intelligible; he portrayed the 
vagabond as a man who had not altogether 
recovered the free use of his mind; his weak- 
nessot body and soul was so spootaueous as 
to produce a perfect illusion as portrayed by 
Mr. Morris. Circumstances were so fate
fully cruel aud at the same time so inevitable 
that the picture seemed an excerpt from life

The music by the combined orchestras of 
the Academy of Music and Jacobs & Spar
row’s Opera House, under the direction of 
Mr. W. J. Obernier, was greatly enjoyed, 
while Mr. John Ambler as stage director 
was the right man in the right place. All 
those who took part gave their services with
out remuneration and the association netted 
a good sum.

The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, &o„ act as 
so many waste gates tor the escape of effete 
matter and gases from the body. Tbe use of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery helps 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les
ter, H. M. Customs, Toronto, writes: “I have 
personally tested the health-giving properties of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
can testify as to its great value.”

one

Business grows greatei 
every day.

Our prices are Slaking the 
people talk.

Our fabrics are the latest 
the world can produce.

It is laughable to see how 
rantically some stores are 
trying to force trade. Every;/ 
device in the way of a “Sale” 
is indulged in. We have no 
old rubbish to offer. Thou
sands of dollars’ worth of 
bright, beautiful Merchandise

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
O. C. PATTERSON, Manager tor Csnsds. 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

fcers.

Lo cal Jottings.
The annual mee ting of the Imperial Federa

tion League will be held March 23.
All employee of Toronto Junction cor

poration must move into town or resign.
The Junction Council *cmks of dismissing 

the police force aud employing two watch
men instead.

Shire Horses In England.
The first of the great English horse shows, 

the Shire show, has just ended at Agricul
tural Hall, London. The cup for the best 
all-aged stallion was taken by Mr. Forsham’s 
Orchard Prince, and Lord Belper’s Rokeby 
Harold won the cup for the best yearling 

^ „ . _ . . , stallion and also the blue ribbon iu the cbal-
President, H. C. Hammond; first ylÇd-prBSi- ienge class. The challenge cup for mares 

3”%. 9s1- .Pavldaooi (ell to John Parnell’s six-year-old Rokeby
secretary, A P. Burrltt: treasurer, Alex. Fraser. Vûchsia, with Rose of Devon as reserve.

Executive Committee—A. D. Langmuir, M. M. ibo bbire horses are in great demand (or 
Kertland, G. H. Muntz, Col. Sweny. A. D. Crooks, heavy trucking in England. A flve-year-old 

Rowing Committee—R, McKay, R. G. Muntz, gelding will bring (rom $750 to $1000 and a 
G C Smith, William luce, jr. team will average $3000. The richer tbe

Tne members were all enthusiastic over greater the pride in the team.
the prospects for next year. It is the com- ______
mittee’s intention to send oarsmen and The Four Day.’Sul. of Trottera
ecuilers to all the big regattas in the country.
There was a prolonged discussion on the se- Lexington, Ky., March 10.-—-Yesterday 
curing of an eight-oared shell, in which was the closing day of the Woodward and 
Messrs. McKay, Langmuir, Sewell, Muntz, Sbanklin spring sale of trotting stock. The 
Macdonald and CoL Sweny took part. attendance wa8 small and n0 high prices 
Finally a recommendation was adopted- ad- realised Two hundred andb flfty-flve

sarsrs.-si'sr^; 5=
Argonauts will be safely and suitably ^ *
ensconced for many years to oome.

LACROSSE LV KINGSTON.

RHEUMATISM Gprner Yonge and 
Albert-streetsFemale Complaints, 

Sexual Weakness,
Im potency,
EUlupy Diseases, 
14ver Complaint, 
l.atuo Hack,
Urinary Diseases,

Sciatica,
<ieiiernl Debility, 
Lnmbngo, 
Nervous 1>I 
Dyspepsia, 
Varicocele, 
Constipation.

% Sole Agents for 
Toronto.Mrs. Jenness Miller, the great dress re

former, will lecture in Association Hall ou m
HUE UMATISMfacile

We venture the assertion that, although 
electricity ha* only been 
live power for a few 
more cases of rheumatism lb: 
combined. Some of our leading physician*, 
cognizing this fact, are availluz themselves of 
this most potent of nature’s forces. It is the 
only kuowu remedial agent that will supply 
what is lucking, namely, curve forge or power, 
impart tone ami vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.

|3F" Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains aud Cramps iu the feet and legs. 
Price $1, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt aud 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Bend for catelotrue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

van
In use as a cura- 

ycars, it lias cured 
than all other means 

vhysicit SPEC! {

BOUGHT RIGHT
utmost nat- Walker's 5-year-old, 

Gooderham & Worts’ Special, 
Walker's Club,

AND

SELLING RIGHT
AT

McKen dry’s,
House of Commons, 
Royal Eagle,
John Jamieson’s.

Old Smuggler, 
Burke’s, 
Bulloch Laides.

Ottawa and Toronto at Hockey.
Owing to their inability to select a suitable 

team early enough the Toronto hockeyists 
did not eo to Ottawa last night as expected 
and the inter-city match will not take place 
at the Capital to-day. However, the Toron
to men will likely visit Ottawa next Wed
nesday.

A District League Proposed—The National 
Game Boomiag. We are sole agents for Labatt’e celebrated 

India Pale Ale, extra stock, and Brown 
Stout The public are aware of the superior 
products of this brewery. We only wish to 
remind ale drinkers that we have them now 
iu prime condition. Can be hid from all 
dealers or direct from

[From The Kingston News.]
If the poorly attended but enthusiastic 

meeting of the Kingston Lacrosse Club, at 
the Windsor Hotel last night, is any criterion 
(and it certainly should be), the grand old 
national game will flourish in this city dur
ing the coming season, and a_ twelve will be 
put in the field which need not fear to meet 
any strictly amateur team in Canada. The 

o8t material is available, and, under the 
9 management elected, it will be utilized 
îe greatest advantage. Kingston has a 

Amber ot lacrossists who can, with proper 
.raining, come very near it. and therefore a 
winning twelve can be easily put up.

Owing to the poor attendance it was de
cided to postpone the work ot organization 
till the next meeting. The prospects for a 
successful season are thought to be good. 
The lacrossists present last night discussed for 

* two hours the formation ot a team, and all 
ot them agreed that a little energy was all 
that was necessary to put a good aggrega
tion in the field.

Mention this paper. 246 202 Yonge-street,
6 D,OORS NORTH OF QUEEN.KAY CLOSE THE BRANCHES.Lindsay Wants To Be In Too.I the even-Referring toSporting Editor World: 

letter in your issue of March 9 mentioning a 
baseball league, comprising the towns ot 
Lindsay, Peterboro, Co bourg, Port Hope, 
Belleville and Kingston, I venture to say 
that Lindsay will rake an active interest iu 
such scheme and will put forth a team that 
will make the best of them hustle. Now lot’s 
hear from Peterboro and Port Hope.

8. Malcolmson.

* :SS. GOOM GO IIMPORTANT MEETING OF THE FREE 
LIBRA RT BOA RD.

vi
i

Cor. Yonge and 

Albert-sts.
Tel. - 424.

j The Toronto Junction Council propose to 
reduce tbe (ee (or peddling with a horse and 
wagon (rom $50 to $30 and (or peddling on 
loot (roto $30 to $5.

Tbe salt o( John Footer, a Street Railway 
To the Praident and Director* of the Federal employe who loet three Angers in bu acci- 

Life Assurance Company: | dent, has been settled, Foster receiving $5U0
and the position ol a transfer man.

A sale o( about 50 head ot carriage and 
„ . —l. .«addle horse», including a consignment ol
for the year ending 31st December last The heavy draft horses (rom the west, will be 
books, vouohere, etc., have been oarelully held at Grand’s Repository under the new 
examined, and we have much pleasure in management on Tuesday next, 
certifying to their accuracy. As usual, all Mr. W. Morton, assistant World’s Fair 
assets of a doubtful character have been I Commissioner for the Dominion, called on 
eliminated. The accompinying statement I The World last night and claimed for bimseti 
indicates the financial position oi yonr Com- the credit of making the silk exhibit. Mr. 
pany as at 31st December. I Nicholas Awrey, M.L.A., had nothing to do

Respectfully «ubmitted. I with it
^vnMÏxKRST'nwN«eivn \ Auditors. The treasurer of the Aged Woman’s Home, 
Sherman B. Iownsend, ) Belmont street, acknowledges the following

Hamilton, March 1st, 1893. | additional subscriptions to tbe building fund:
Mr. R. Donald $50, Mr. Northrop $20, 
A.A.S. in memortam Mrs. Perkins $10, Mra 
Smith $3.

The Homœopalhic Free Dispensary in con- 
nsetion with Grace Hospital has baen re

gies,466 78 moved from Jarvis-street to the

With a View of Expending Additional 
Sum* for Books, It le Proposed to 
Close Some, If Not All, the Branches, 
or to Convert Them Into Bending

BELOW COSTLindsay, March 10.

Sporting Miscellany. v.FORip. their 
van, God-

How the sports are tumbling 
guesses! Dempsey, Maher, Sulli’ 
dard, Hall!—Detroit Free Press.

Reader—Unless a special provision were 
made the money should be drawn.

A pleasant company assembled 
was taken rooms at Dean’s boathouse, Sunnyside, last 

Bass A evening to enjoy the first annual at home 
itteè Riven by tbe new and flourishing Nautilus 

Boating Club.
The Toronto Riding and Driving Club will 

not have their usual Saturday outing to-day 
owing to a lack of snow.

George Davis, the latest acquisition to the 
New York Baseball Club, is coaching the 
candidates for the Union College nine, 
Schenectady, N.Y.

Samuel Clay, who is charged with having 
robbed the Shannon brothers, bookmakers, 
of $7000 last fall, bas been arrested at Knox- 

en- ville, Tenn.
A game of indoor basket ball was play 

in the Ÿ.M.C.A. on Thursday night last 
between the Y.M.C.A. Junior team and 
junior team of St Andrew’s Institute, wMch 
was won by the Y.M.C.A. by 10 to 8.

R D. Hill, Barrie.—The 800 was in
tended for 8000 as telegraphed us, but there 
were evidently many more than that num
ber present. American exchanges place the 
attendance at the fight between 8000 and
Î0.000.

There will bo a special meeting of the 
College of Commerce Football Team at 93 
Yonge-street this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
The members are requested to meet 
promptly.

There will be a meeting of the Huron Foot
ball Club for election of officers, in the 
northwestern branch Y.M.C.A., 486 Spadina- 
avenue, on Monday next at 8 p.m. All in
terested are requested to be present.

A picked nine ot the Dukes will play a 
game of indoor baseball to-day at the annex 
building. Exhibition grounds, with Kid 
Somers' West End Stars, at 3 o’clock.

Prof. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, No. 7 
St. Enoch’s-square, rear of Russell House, 
Yonge-street. To-night there will be a 
rattlimr set-to between J. Kennedy and J. 
Crawford, when they go 10 rounds. The 
winner takes evèry thing. Sparring by the 
best talent in the city. Admission 25 cents. 
As the professor will not be able to teach any 
more this season on account ot an accident

t to
was Giving Up WEEK.At tbe meeting of tbe Publia Library 

Board yesterday afternoon there were pres
ent Chairman William Mara and Messr*- 
T. W. Anglin, James Kerr, Frank Somers 
and A. R. Boswell, Q.C.; John Taylor, 
Miles Vokes. t

1Gentlemen,—We beg to advise completion 
of tbe audit of the books of your Company A Business

! in the club
A practical step n 

by the appointment of Messrs. C. L.
Moore and Dr. J. E. Spankie as 
to wait uoon A. Chadwick, president ot the 
K.A.A.A., and endeavor to get that gentle
man to act in conjunction with them in se
curing good players. The club will have a 
better standing this year by reason of its 
affiliation with the Athletic Association.

Mr. Hughes, the well-known third defence 
man of the Cornwells, who is now a resident 
of this city, was at the meeting and gave 
much valuable advice. He may be induced 
to play, although he says that he bas given 
up lacrosse.

There was a good deal of talk about 
deavoring to form a .district league. The 
idea was much favored, aud wheu the home 

— team lias been organized a strong effort will 
be made to ginduce Belleville, Port Hope, 
Bruckviile, Madoc, Prescott, Peterboro, 
Tweed, Renfrew, and other towns to co
operate in the creation of a district associa
tion. e

[The idea is a capital one to
institute a new district around the
Limestone City, which should 
affiliated with the Canadian 
Association, and the promoters would find 
little difficulty in doing so. Delegates could 
be appointed to the annual C.L. A. meeting 
here next month. Mr. J. A. MacFadden of 
Stratford, the secretary, would furnish any 
facta these clubs required.]

Furs at 25 and 30 
per cent, below Cost. 
Whole Stock must be 
cleared out.

Capes, Jackets, Muffs 
. Caps, Coats. Circulars, 
Gauntlets, etc.

GREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP,

a comm The Library Committee recommended 
that a number of books be purchased, as also 
the magazines for the current year. They 
further recommended that the temporary 
reference library be closed for alterations 
between Monday, April 17, and Saturday, 
April 29. The report was adopted.

The Building and Finance Committee’s 
report showed that $2475.25 had been eXf 
pended on the library uccount, and $902.86 
on building nnd repairs.

On the advice of tbe chief librarian it was 
recommended that tbe salary of Mis* Mac
kenzie be increased from $450 to $500. It was 
also recommended that the City Council be 
asked to make an interim advance of $5000. 
This report wae also adopted).

Chairman Mars submitted to the con
sideration of tbe board a document in which 
be pointed out. that tbe average sum ner an
num expended for books was only $6488, an 
amount which Mr. Bain considered should be 
at least $10,000. As a means to this the let
ter suggested the closing of all tbe branches, 
or some of them, and the remodeling of the 
the whole. Appended was an estimate of 
the annual saving, which showed that if all 
the branches were dtosed the saving would 
be $8245. and if all the branches were con
verted into reading rooms $2764. Further, 
the estimate stated that it tbe eastern and 
Dundas-street branches are maintained as at 
present the saving if the northern branch 
were closed would be $1953, if the western 
branch were closed $2161 and if both the 
saving would total $4114. Again, if the 
eastern and Duodas-street branches were 
maintain 
verted
the saving 
lar conversion was effected in the western 
branch the amount was $811, and if both 
were so converted the total retrenchment 
would amount to $1644. This would be aug
mented by $750 if the city would grant tbe 
use of rooms for the northern and western 
branches. After some discussion the matter 
was referred to the Library Oommittee to 
report at the next meeting.

On motion of Mr. Boswell, seconded by 
Mr. Taylor, a resolution was unanimously 
passed expressing regret at Mr. T. A. Haul- 
tain’s approaching vacation of the post of 
second assistant librarian aud assistant sec
retary. The resolution recognized the 
scholarship and knowledge of 
had fitted him so well for his poet, his 
efficiency in tbe performance of his duties, 
his courtesy toward subordinates on the 
staff and tno reading public, and ended thus: 
‘‘That it feels that in losing Mr. Haultain 
the board loses an officer who has rendered 
valuable services to the Public Library.”

1
SEALETTE JACKETS 

AT HALF PRICE.I JAS. H. ROGERS mHAMMOND,Financial Statement for the Year find In 
31*1 December, 1893.

INCOME
Cor. King and Church-sts.

Telephone 165.
V

THE FURRIER,
246

1,28 Yonere-etreet.
Ledger assets,

January 1st,
1892.................

Premiums....,..$254,198 83 
Less re-insur

ance....... . 13,405 58
%1ed new pre

mises in Huron-street, corner of College. 
The dispensary is open to the public from 12 
to 1 p.m. daily (except Sunday).

The Allan Line has arranged the sailings
-------------  255,242 11 j from Montreal and Quebec of the mail

steamers. The Sardinian will leave Montreal 
May 6, followed by the Lauren tian May 13, 
Parisian May 20 and Circassian May 27. 
There is every prospect of a large steamship 
tr avel this year.

THEMoore’s Mueee.
All those persons who are fond of experi

menting in the wonders of electricity will bo 
shown some beautiful demonstrations ot the 
many ways in which It can be utilized by 
Prof. StendelTs great European novelty 
called the Thaumascope, with which a 
scientific display of electrical effects will be 
made. A myriad of electrical sparks form
ing all colors of the rainbow is a weak 
description ot it. He also performs some 
experiments which interest the people 
and give them some idea ot the wonderful 
qualities of tbe subtle fluid. MissMillieOwens 
a lady who can proudly boast of having the 
longest hair of any person living, i 
seen in the lecture hall. This lad

Spa# Gigm FactoryatARR
$241,795 74 

18,446 87Interest

$418,706 84
HAS REMOVED TODISBURSEMENTS.

Claims by death.$lll,884 91
Less re-insur

ance. .......... 10,000 00

Matured endow
ments.........

Dividends to 
policy holders

Surrendered

Total to be paid 
to policy hold
ers ••...•«.#.••

Commission and 
medical fees, 
salaries and 
other expenses

become
Lacrosse $101,884 91 At the next meeting of the Council of 

I Toronto Junction Councillor Laughton will 
I move that Police Magistrate Ellis be notified 
that on and after April 1 he shall receive no 
more salary until the population of the town 
increases to such an extent as to come within 
the application of the statute.

The McCausland sale of wall papers will 
$142,462 66 1 be continued this afternoon. It is the in

tention to offer the best parlor paners, as 
well as the best bedroom paper, at that time. 
It is well worth spending a balf-hour looking 
at the beautiful designs aa they are shown. 
Not a single line has been withdrawn from

7,000 00
I

82,818 76 

1,818 99 ME
y

ROGERS & CO.,4will also be 
y has re

peatedly had flattering offers from the 
managers of tbe Sutherland Sisters, but 
refused them as she prefers traveling alone. 
Miss Owens will be glad to instruct all ladies 
visiting her how to preserve and improve the 
growth of their hair.

Martin Weller, the one-man orchestra,will 
also entertain in the same department.

The Fergusons in their unique dancing 
act, Downie and Latenn, the clown acrobate; 
George Davis in imitations and the twin 
Brothers Gloss in reproductions of modern 
and ancient statuary will be seen in the 
theatre. A series of weekly guessing con
tests, commencing Monday, March 20, will 
be given at the Musee, and each week the 
winner of said contests will receive 
transportation to and from the Wdrld’e 
Fair, including three days’ board in Chicago, 
or transportation and $15 in cash as may be 
desired. For full particulars see small bills 
and program.

» Proprietor*

1A NEW TREATMENT. [
i 'Bufferera are not generally aware that 
i thete diseases are contagions, or that they 
are due to the prceonco of living para- 
Bites in the lining membrane of the nose 
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a 
fact, and the result of this discovery is 
that a simple remedy has been discovered 
which permanently cures the no03t aggra
vated eases ot theso distressing disease* by 
a few simple applications made(ftP0 weeks 

\ apart) by the patient at home. A pamph
let explaining this new treatment Is Bout 
free by A. H. Dixon A Son, 387 and 339 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada. »

M’F’RS. OF THEVARSITY RUGBY FOOTBALL

The Annual Meeting Alleged to be Peeked 
—Officers and Excitement.

The annual meeting of the University Foot
ball Club was held yesterday in the Glee 
Club room in the college building and re
sulted in one of the largest and most exciting 
meetings the club has experienced. In the 
absence of the president, R. K. Barker, Cap
tain Bunting moved that D. Armour, the 
manager of the club, take the chair. The 
secretary-treasurer. Miller Lash, read the 
annual report, showing the club’s past year’s 
record, which, while not as successful as it 
might have been, was nevertheless a satis
factory one in view of the circumstances 
against which the club had to contend. The
record is as follows: '

First team—Matches played 4, won 1, lost 
2, drawn L

Second fifteen—Matches played 4, won 2,
lost 2e i.

The financial report showed a favorable 
balance in the treasury. Tbe secretary, in 
presenting his report, remarked upon the 
great disadvantages the club labors under 
in not being able to get together for prac
tice as early in the season as the other clubs 
with which they hare to compete, and sug
gested that a meeting of the prospective 
members of next year’s team be held this 
term and a resolution made to return to col
lege witu tbe opemug of the term so as to 
get into practice at once. President Barker, 
having entered in the meantime, took the 
chair and declared the meeting ready for 
nominations for next year’s officers.

At once it was evident that, the meeting 
was not going to be one of smooth sailing, 
for Mr. Parkyn rose and moved that only 
those who had paid their fees be allowed to 
vote on this election. This was opposed by 
pou Armour, who declared this was without 
precedent and unfair to those intending to 
join next year’s club, but not at present 
members. It was replied that the meeting 
was evidently “packed” for election pur
poses aud the meeting did not represent the 
gentiment of the club.

Both sides, in their eagerness to carry their 
man, had packed the meeting with men from 
She Medical College, School of Science, but 
the objection could not be allowed to stand. 
However, everyone present voted. It was 
resolved that the club next year dispense 
with the position of manager and include 
the work of that office under the secretary, 
gnd that the treasurership be created a separ
ate office, and that a coach be employed dur
ing the next season to regulate tne practise. 
Under the uew arrangement the captain will 
bave f uii control of the men on the team dur
ing* the play.

The election of officers resulted as follows: 
president. T^ Macrae, B. A. ; treasurer, 

K.D. Macmillan; secretary, A.L. MacAlister; 
- laptain, George Clayes.

Committee—IV. year, W. Laidlaw, W. 
ttllmour; IIL year, C.VV. Cross. N. A. Mac
Donald; U. yeax-, J. GUmour, J.C. White.

ABABELA CICAB, Vr71,955 68
814,418 84 THE BEST IN THE MARKETed and the northern branch con

ic* o a reading room only 
was $833: if a simi-

’$204,390 SO “le.Balance..........
Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 

Havana, and Manufactured 
; by Spaniards.

ASSETS, The Kookagaming Gold Mining Company 
are promoting an enterprise that will re
sult in great benefits not only to themselves 

$121,885 61 but to our country. The sturdy spirit of 
Canadianism that is shown in their prospect- 

30,198 77 | ua at3gUre wen for their success, to which 
they are entitled apart from the great in
trinsic value of their gold deposits. See 

11,771 40 their advertisements in another column.
We wish to call tbe particular attention of 

our numerous readers to the fact that tbe 
opening sale of Messrs. Cobbold & Shad well, 
the new proprietors of Grand’s Re
pository, Adelaide - street 
take place on Tuesday next, March 14 
when upwards of 50 horses of all cl 
be submitted to buyers. There will also be 
offered a number or new aud second-hand 
carriages, wagons, saddles, harness, etc.

Municipal De
bentures, 
bonds and 
mortgages....

Loans on Poli
cies »

Cash in banks 
and in hand...

Other ledger as-

Premiums de
ferred and in 
course of col
lection.............$ 42,769 61

Short date notes 
for premiu 
on policies 
force................. 17,089 94

Less 10 per cent, 
for collections.

Interest accrued

1
!the

48,086 44

Barber & Ellisto his legs, the place will be run by Jim Popp 
till the end of the season.

The Wanderers will hold one of their club 
nights to-night Glionna’s orchestra will be 
present They will have a corn-pipe concert 
next Saturday.

The Chicago Football Association have Re
arranged their Association schedules which 
had been completely upset by the severe 
weather. The season will open on Sunday, 
March 19. There are four lubs in the Asso
ciation.

The annual shoot of the Toronto Gun Club 
between teams captained by tbe president 
aud vice-president will 4take place to-day at 
Stark’s. The shooting will be at sparrows 
and every member is expected to turn out. 
The shoot will commence at 1 o’clock, but 
members will be chosen in up till 3 o’clock. 
W. McDowall will hold a series of blue rock 
matches at Stark’s athletic grounds this 
afternoon.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
COMPANYOrgaulc Weakness. Falling Memory, Lock of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Htzeiton's Vltallser. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness cf Sitibt, Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop- 
msnt> Lose of Power, Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain in urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Socirty, Excessive Indul- 

Addieee, enclosing 8 cent stamp for

west, will°in
will SPECIALTIESJacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House.

“Skipped by the Light of the Moon,” 
which will be the attraction at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House all next week, com
mencing Monday night, March 13, is now 
playing at H.R. Jacobs’ Court-street Theatre 
in Buffalo and is packing the theatre at 
every performance. The Buffalo News of 
Tuesday, March 7, states:

Even without the infinite fun of Harrison 
Gourlay, “Skipped by the Light of the 
Moon” is full cf roaring mirth. It was pre
sented at the Court-street Theatre last night 
to a crowded house. The company is a good 
one. A special hit was made by Charles J. 
Hagen as Garnishee McIntyre, the park 
policeman. He creates no end of fun in his 
mode ot capturing criminals and he sings 
many comical songs.

books which$60,709 55 
6,070 95

I
ON HAND •

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The: Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

gence.
treatise.54.688 60 

2,092 06

8Ca,116 78

%

Guarantee cap
ital, subject to 
calL...................

Total resources 
for security of 
policy holders.

Reserve muds..

Surplus to pol
icy holders....

Amount assured
Mr. James H. Beatty, 

moving the adoption ot the report, called 
attention to the large increase in income 
over previous years, to which both 
premiums and interest had contributed 
a large percentage, also to the very consider
able addition to tbe assets of the Company, 
increasing the already ample security 
offered to policy holders. The experience of 
the two months already past strongly in
dicated that a similar addition to the in
come nnd assets would be made during the 
current year. He said that though the 
amount of risk carried by the Cora- 
pany had not been increased owing 
to tbe termination of many term 
policies for large amounts, which had ful
filled the purpose for which they had been 
taken, the number of lives assured had been 
increased. The premium income had ad
vanced nearly IS per cent, through the 
encouragement given by the Company to 
applicants for investment insurance and the 
substitution of contracts of this kind for less 
desirable forms when the latter had been 
discontinued. He balieved that the care and 
forethought with which the management of 
tbe Company had directed its course through 
the must difficult periods of its earlier history 
would become more apparent from year to 
year.

Mr. Kerns, Vice-President, in seconding 
the motion, stated that no doubt some 
would be disappointed because we had not 
written more business during the year, 
thus leaving more insurance in force at 31st 
December last, but the Directors felt that 
it would be largely a waste of money to 
attempt to write too much new business 
while the state of trade throughout the Do
minion was somewhat depressed. We there
fore followed a conservative coarse, and 
believe tbe wisdom thereof will be demon
strated later on. Our agente can now point 
with satisfaction to our low ratio of expenses, 
which taken together with our high rate ot 
interest earnings (already referred to by the 
President) augur well for future profits to 

policy-holders. With tbe foregoing 
conditions fully established and a premium 
income which now a mounts to over a quarter 
ot a million dollars annually, I feel tnat we 
have strong grounds for congratulation a s to 
the past and good reason to predict a very 
prosperous future. I second the adoption of 
the report.

The report was unanimously adopted.
Dr. Woolverton read a carefully prepared

I
619,808 00

Tlie Premier’» Departure.
[Toronto Globe.]

Sir John Thompson has left Ottawa to at
tend the sittings of the tribunal to which the 
decision of the Behring Sea controversy has 
been submitted. Canadians -of. all parties 
agree that in choosing Sir John as one of its 
arbitrators tbe Imperial Government made 
an excellent choice. They will feel that iu 
no way will the country which has so im
mediate an interest in the controversy have 
reason to be anxious as to the resale. The 
quasi-judicial duties that will devolve upon 
tné premier as arbitrator will consort well 
with the Iwnt and powers of his mind. We 
believe that tbe British casa is a good one 
and that it could be committed to no better 
hands than those of Sir John Thompson. 
Tbe Globe, therefore, heartily wishes him 
bon voyage and a satisfactory termination 
of the cause which takei him across the 
ocean. We wish we had the same faith In 
the Premier’s political course that we have 
in his juridical attainments and gifts.

Help your children to grow strong and robust 
by counteracting anything that causes ill-health. 
Ouo great cause of disease In children Is worms. 
Remove them with Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It never falls.

682,919 78 
192,706 90

$is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cere 
of all the symptoms Indicating Kidkst and 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costlveuess, Dizziness, Sour S toll inch.

.. y$090,212 88 
810.564.893 22 

the President, in
The gréât lung healer is found in that excel

lent medicine soldas Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup. It soothes and diminishes tbe sepelbili ty 
of the membrane of the throat, and air passages, 
and is a sovereign remedy for all coughs, cold*, 
hoarseness, pain or soreness lu the chest, bron
chitis, etc. It has cured many when supposed 

tf^r advanced iu consumption.

Can You Bellsve It?
- We know it is hard to believe, and yet it is 
true, that every day persons who ask for 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills have hand-
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The Barber I Ellis Co*|y“His Spun of Life.”
Toronto will have an opportunity of seeing 

the great English melodrama, by 8u tton 
Vane, “The Span of Life.” This great novel 
and sensational production is now running 
with great success all throughout England, 
and has met with wonderful success iu New 
York. Manager Whitney has just returned 
from New York, wbei e hi has contracted to 
present “The Span of Life” for the week of 
March*20 at the Academy of Music. One of 
the strongest effects is three men mounting 
each other before tho audience, locking them
selves together, making a fall forming a 
bridge of human bodies, from which the 
play takes its name, “Tbe Span of Life.”

His Farewell Recital. '
Mr. Boscovitz gives his farewell recital in 

theatre of Norman School on Thursday, 
March 23. Subscription list is now open at 
Messrs Noidheimer’s.

ed out to them something which looks like 
C-A-R-T-E-R-’-9, and yet is not

They are put up in a RED wrapper, and 
they closely imitate “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S” in 
general appearance. Bu t i t is a fraud 11 !

The unsuspecting purchaser who wants 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, because he 
knows their merit, and is sure of their 
virtues, goes home with a fraud and imita
tion in his pocket.

tO 1)6
Wholesale Stationers,

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronte
IlcWaster University.

At a public meeting of the Literary and 
Theological Society of McMaster University 
last night, a debate on “Whether or Not 
Church Property Should be Taxed” proved 
mojt interesting. C. B. Freeman, B.A.,and 
John C. Sycamore upheld tue affii mative 
side of the question, aud placed their sub
ject in such a favorable light before the 
audience as won over the majority to their 
view of the case. K. J. Stobo, jr., aud John 
R. Cress well opposed the two former speaker?, 
and although uandicapped by the unpopular 
side of the questiou handled their subject 
well.

Among the contributors to the musical 
portion of thp program were the Glee Club 
and Messrs. Whidden, McMaster. McAlpine, 
Warnicker, W. J. Thorold, H. P. Whidden, 
B.A., H. N. Shaw. B.A.. and Walter Daniel.

Sleeplessness 
The delicately 
business man,

Headache, Indigestion, Poor Ammn, 
TiaxD Feblino, Rheumatic Pains ; Sleeplee 
Night», Melanchol; Feeling, Back Ache, 
Mtmbray’s Kidney nnd Liver Cure 1I , *Tbe Best Table Water extant.”—Court Journal

GODES-BERGER,
will give immediate relief and Eftzct a Care. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro» Medicine Co., Limited.
PETERBORO’, ONT.

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.

De. Aromsw Wilso», ol Health, writ».: ftp 
Oout, Rb.um.tlsm, Dyspepsia, and slUed tree 
blés, I recommend

HEED THE WARNING.
Don’t be deceived end do not be imposed 

upon with en imitation of whet you want. 
You want Carter’s Little Liver Fills, 
because you know their value,', end their 
merit They Never Fail.

When you go to buy a bottle of Carter’s 
Little Liver Fills, ask for “C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S," be eure you get “OA-R- 
T-E-R-’-S,” and take nothing but the genuine 
Carter’s, Little Liver Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Ask Rufus O. Snider A Co.,
Market Drug Store, 8c. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto. Ont., about Membray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick head
ache, constipation, etc., it has no equal 6

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Chi- Toronto tv New Tarât 

via XVest Shore House.

-wvwwvv»WWWW GODES-BERGER.
The Ladles’ Helper-French PillsGeorge Groeemlth. Iis due to nervous excitement, 

y constituted, the financier, the 
, and those whose occupation ne

cessitates great mental strain or worry, all suf
fer less or more from it. Sleep Is the great re
storer of a worried brain, and to get sleep 

all impuritlei with a 
Vegetable Pills, gela

ry, aud are 
the money

“It lias no equal.’’—Court Circular. 84$
Sold by wine merchants, chemists, flrst-claee 

hotels and restaurants.

For eil diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
198 Tonga Street, Toronto.

There was a long line at the Grand Opera 
House yesterday morning when the box 
office opened for the sale of seats for the 
Grossmith engagement next Monday and 
Tuesday. Mr. Grossmith seems to have 
made as big a hit with the Toronto public as 
he did in England. Well, all seem willing to 
pay for a good laugh.
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Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price J. E. mZElTOH,The West shore through sleeping ear leavet 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.1» am. Re
turning this car leave* New York at flgp.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.K6 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 
nized os the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, tnade from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it.

et
cleanse the stomach from 
few donee of Par melee’s 
tine coated, containing no m 
guaranteed to give saiisfactioi 
will be refunded. John Catto& SonMy sweetheart’s the znan in the moon, 

But his bicycle fits him too soon;
If he does not decide
On a NEW HOWE to ride
PU not wed my old man iu the moon.

BALD HEADSaWin Kill Consumption.
The Norwegian cod is destined to kill con

sumption. It has always been known that 
its oil, when properly prepared, contains all

Notes.

Jamas Whitcomb Riley, the celebrated 
dialect poet, has been secured for one night 
at the Pavilion. He will appear in connec
tion with Kleiser’s Star Course next Thurs
day evening. Plan opens at Nordheimers’ on 
Monday next at 9.30 a.m.

The admirable pianiste. Misa Neally 
Stevens, who plays in this city for the first 
time on April 11, is^fcaid to be a dazzling vir
tuoso, her touch being sA the most elastic 
possible kind, her scales not only sounding 
pearly but dewy, and veem fairly to bubble. 
Her characteristic abilities are intelligent 
phrasing, clear enunciation of subjects, good 
coloring and a finely regulated rubato. 
Subscribers’ list at Gourlay, Winter & 
Learning’», Yonge-street,

“iaWDOe h‘„t5tirJhSL.e2Siwtlon utMe 

DRESS FABRICS
(Exclusive Styles.)

wo<>l mixtures, Cheviot Tweed* 
Gi«cie Diagonals, Repps, Hop Sackings, Eat*
etcneetc.CrePOOS* Henriettae* Printed Cballies,

We warrant CAPILLINE to produce th» 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

tbe potent elements for rebuilding wasting 
I tissues in the human body. The difficulty 
• lias been to conserve the energies of the oil 

in its refining, and this has only been accom- 
I plished by the manufacturers of “Miller’s 
| Kumlsioa of Cod Liver Oil” All who suffer 
: with lung trouble», and of coursa all who 
are threatened with consumption,should take 
it. In big bottles 50c and $1.00, at all Drug 
Stores.

PE 1 NEW HOWE. WEAK WIEN CURED Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years.

personal.
Thomas Mcllroy, New York City, is at the 

Palmer.
D. Thompson, Orkney, is nt the Pa lmeg. 
Wellis Coates, Brock ville, i* at the Palmer. 
J. H. Simpson, Hamilton, is at the Palmer.

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber end roses cures 

chapped hand* and makes th» skin soft and 
. smooth.

246our
Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 

Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent enre for nervous 
debilitv, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnleh the best of references. 
Add

246
DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. M^ryes 8(Qjre,|Broj;.ad” SfikSs^ot and^plafci Surahs^SOLE AGENTS,

Soeolal attention given to dle- 
easea of Throat, Lung, and Nerv
ous System. Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation room, 26 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hour»-lO 
a.m. till 4 p.m., and 7 to B p.m. üi»

ittffONNES&iS
BirtfafriafSTWK6T.Towejg.TP-

*i
You cannot ho happy while hou have corns. 

Then do not: delay in getting a-bottle of Hollo
way’s Coru Cure. II removes all kinds ot corns

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto. Ont.
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King-st. Opposite the Postoffice ^ ■ed-7without pain. Failure with it is unknown »
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Rabat Brewing Company of 
Milwaukee have secured the 
sole right to supply Lagei 
for th. World’, Fair.

The estimate la 50,000 
BARRELS monthly.

You need not go to Chicago 
to sample this Justly cele
brated Beer. You can have a 
;upply of either their Select 
or Export from

J1ES GOOD & CD.
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(T WILL BE A BUSY SEASON Ellers’ ad Manufacturers’ fo
am* Company. THE DON MARCHEAMUSEMENTS. amusements.THE

REGOGNIZEBSTANDARDBRANDSis MILES or NEW TRACK ROB ELEC. 
TRIO CAR SERVICE. WEEK BE ! MOORE’S MUSEE THEfiTREI WEEK Of m

mem MABCH13♦
STOCK AND MUTUAL.

Established 1886.
The general annual meeting was held at 

the Company’s offices, 82 Church-street, 
Toronto, on Friday, 34th Februar y, 1898 
The president, Mr. James . Goldie, occupied 
.the chair, the manager, Hugh Scott, acting 
as secretary. The following is the report 
submitted to the members and shareholders:

REPORT.
Tour directors beg to submit the eighth 

general statement of the business of the 
Company, comprising Revenue Account end 
Profit and Loss Account for the past year, 
and the Balance Sheet, snowing the liabilities 
and assets on Slst December, 1893.

The total number of policies in force at 
the close of the year was 539. covering at 
risk, after deducting re-insurance, the sum 
of $1.437,038.

By referring to the Profit and Loss Ac
count, it will be 
debit of this account on 31st of December 
was $73,797.03, which has been apportioned 
as follows: Dividend to policy holders 
$4076.80, to shareholders $2155.78, claim ap
propriation $2u00. and after placing to re
insurance reserve $12,931.47, the balance re-

Of Which 40 Are Located In the City 
and 38 in the Suburbs —Extension of 
the Trolley on All the Highways En
tering Toronto—What Should Be Done 
By the End of September.

If the elec trice street railway com
panies, actual and prospective, urban and 
suburban, carry out their intentions for 
summer building, by the end of September 
this year there will'be in operation 128 miles 
of tracks with 538 cars whizzing meteor-like 
over them.

Speaking roundly, in Toronto and the 
suburbs, there are at present 55 miles 
of electric tracks with 211 cars to 
keep the rails from rutting. Of course the 
greatest amount of this mileage is monopo
lised by that great urban octopus the To
ronto Railway Company, which claims 40% 
miles out of the 55 and 300 oars. The 
remainder is distributed as follows: Metro
politan 4% miles and three cars, City and* 
Suburban 7 miles and 6 cars, and Toronto 
and Mimlco 2% miles and 2 Cars.

To quote figures again. Additional track 
to the amount of 78 miles will be laid this 
summer with a proportionate increase of 
some 817 care including motors and trailers.

Chief among tho perspective ex
tensions is that of the Toronto 
Railway Co., which will lay 40 miles of track, 
with an additional 300 cars. This will give 
them 80 miles of railway and 500 cars. The 
list of streets in which lines will be laid has 
already been given iu The World, and it no 
difficulty arises by October Toronto will 
have built more electric track within the 
city limits in a shorter time than any other 

on the continent.
e City and Suburban has absorbed two 

other lines, the Davenport Street Railway 
and the Weston and High Park, the whole 
system now being known as the City and 
Suburban. This railway has been built 
purely on its merits, the company having 
applied for no bonuses nor assist
ance other than the right of way. 
At their own cost the company bought up 
the toll gate in the Davenport-road and 
made it free to the public. The road is no w 
being widened at the expense of the 
nroperty owners.

The roads of this company, now built and 
In operation, make a belt of seven miles. 
There are six cars on the line giving a 10 
'minute service. The cars are vestibuled, of 
the most improved design, and are lighted 
and heated by electricity. The motorman is 
protected from the weather by 
in front of the car.

The seven miles at present in operation 
•cover the following route: From the term
inus of the city railway at Bathurst north to 
Davenport-road, west along Davenport- 
road to King-street, north iu King-street 
to St. Clair-avenue, west nn Sc. Clair 
to Keele-street, south on Keele to Dundas- 
street, west in Dundas to Lansdowne- 
avenue, south in Lansdowne to Louisa- 
avenue, east in Louisa to Fairview-avenu e, 
thence south to Glenholm-avenue, north 
along Glendonwvnne-road to Humberside- 
avenue, east along Humberside to Dunüas- 
street and north and northwest along Dundas 
to Keele-street.

The extensions immediately contemplated 
will make an additional 12 miles, of which 
the greatest portion is the extension to 
Weston. There will also be an extension in 
Dundas-street west to Lambton Mills and a 
southerly extension to Lake Shore-road by 
Windermere or Alice-avenue.

The Toronto and Mimico Railway has been 
closed during the winter season owing to a 
difficulty between the company and the com
pany that supplied the power. Manager 
Barlow Cumberland is authority for the 
statement that the difficulty is being 
straightened out and that tho rail
way will begin operations in May. 
At present there are 2% miles of track ex- 

/ tending to old Mimico. This summer there 
“ will be a mile extension to Mimico and two 

new cars will be ar^ded to the two already 
running, making a 15-minute service.
-Until recently the Metropolitan Street 

Railway Company have had it all their own 
way in the Nort End of the city. At present 
there are 8 cars and 4% miles of track, mak
ing a 20-minuto service. For the coming 
summer the company anticipate extending 
their line to Richmond Hill, an addition of 
11 miles. Three additional cars will be put 
on and the service will be reduced to 10 
minutes. With on eye to the future the 
company have already applied for legis
lation authorizing them to extend their line 
80 miles, to Lake Simcoe.

The Toronto and Richmond Hill is the 
embryo rival of the Metropolitan. Their 
franchise will cover all the avenues 
leading north out of Toronto from Bathurst 
to Yonge-street.They contemplate a line along 
Avenue-road through the Park and to the 
Union Station. There is yot hope that the 

" two northern companies may shake 
hands in a friendly way. In the meantime, 
should the company secure their bonus it is 
altogether probable that four or five miles of 
track will be completed this summer and 
four cars placed on the route. ' „

The Toronto and Scarboro Electric Rail
way Company holds undisputed sway in the 
east, where the several parka and "favorite 
summer resorts are situated. Manager 
A.W. Dingman considers this an especially 
advantageous feature and, deems his fran
chise the most valuable in suburban Toronto. 
His promise is that the first section of 4% 
miles will be built and in operation by June 1 
this year. Four oars will be put on at first 
and they will give a 15-minute service. The 
cars are double-deckers and resemble very 
much a Fifth-avenue bus. The company has 
already ordered 400 tons of 56-lb. steel rails 
and will commence grading the road and 
laying tracks as soon as the weather permits. 
The route of the proposed first section will 
join the Toronto Street Railway Company at 
the Kings'on-road, thence through East To
ronto to Little York, back and east along 
Gerrard-street to Blantyre-avenue, thence 
south in Blantyre to Queen-street and west 
in Queen to tho city limit. Ultimately the 
company will have some 120 miles of road. 
As soon as the city street car line is com
pleted to Greenwood’s sideline the Toronto 
and Scarboro will connect with them there. 
Building operations are also contemplated 
along Danforth-avenue and down Don Mills- 
road to the city limit at Winchester-street- 
road and Broodview-avenue.

To recapitulate tho suburban railways 
contemplate extensions this summer amount
ing to 83% miles. Thirteen new cars will be 
put on and the total mileage of the outlying 
electric railways will be 47% miles with 28 
electric cars.

“Mungo” Prof SteudellsG reT h aüm aIco p eï A^eiu®
I VI VluUUyll O tlful Experiment of Electrical

Effect,.“Kicker”
“Cable”

FOR NEXT WEEKUnlrmally acknowledged to 
be roperier In every respect 
to any other brand» in the 
market Always reliable, a, 
baa been fully demonstrated 
by the million» that araeold 
annually and the lncreaiing 
demand for them, notwith- 
etandlng an increased com
petition et eeer One Hundred 
and Twenty-floe Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers. .

FREE FREETO THE WORLD’S FAIR Greater Than Ever. A

BY WAY OP THE MUSEE.
seen that the sum at the

Free transportation to and from the WORLD’S FAIR, 
Including Three Days’ Board In Chicago, will be Given 
Away Each Week, commencing Week of March 20th, 

til further notice.

V
4

gÜMlOOO worth oî lôvêl^Sash 
Ribbons, Plain 811k Ribbons, 
Chiffons, Flowers, Feathers, 
Fans. Dress Buckles and 
Dress Trimmings of every de
scription all reduced to 
half regular price.

lîadîe!niot^m^^wSS>ï
n special discount of 15 per 
cent, on all corsets ; also on 
line cambric underwear.

Our sale ot spring goods 
will continue for a short 
time longer. While yon 
have the | opportunity take 
advantage ot it. We are 
selling all spring goods at 
about half price.

un Handsome lack Lace 
Flotmcings. Embroidery Skirt
ings, Embroidery Edgings, 
Torchon Laces, Chantilly 
Laces, Point Laces, in fact 
everything pertaining to Laee 
or Lace tioods, have been re
duced to exactly Half Price.

<
See Next Week’s Papers for Plan of Drawing.•naming to carry forward to the credit of 

this account was <53,884.37.
The retiring directors this year are: Wil

liam Wilson, H. N. Baird, George Fattinson 
and W. Belt

All of which ie respeottnlly submitted, 
Hcon Scott, jab. Goldie,

Managing Director. President. 
Millehs’ and Manufacturers’ Insur

ance Co.

S. DAVIS & SONS IN THE THEATRE:
©ne-

THE FURGUSONS,
in Wonderful Dancing.

DOWN IE & LATENA,
Clown Acrobats.

MONTREAL
iLargest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. 138

FORGEO. C. DAVIS,
The Originator.

TWIN BROS. GLOSS, Every lady should see the 
handsome silk waterpoof that 
we are selling at $5, worth 
IIO.

(STOCK AND MUTUAL.)
REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR YBAB ENDING SlST 

DECEMBER, 1893.

continu

And en t and Modern Statuary Representations»

A f\ CENTS ADMITS TO ALL. Af\ 
| \J Reserved Seats 5 and 10c. I w

ci& Dr. ■seiisistsssttstHiisiHiseeessiiiHiisiiBSSSsic Fine Heavy Double-Fold 
French Dress Serges In colors, 
25c, worth 40c. Lovely Col
ored Box Cloths for spring 
costumes, 35c, worth 15c. 
Colored Silk-Fiulshed French 
Henriettas, 35c, worth SOc.

To premium Income, 1892. 
Commission “ - “ .
Interest

.... $88,109 67 
2,598 83 

... 3,336 85
Prices are

tumbling down. It will pay onr stock ot Prints and 
yon to watch for and read Sateens selling at 10c, worth 
onr advertisement if you 
take advantage of what we 
offer.

CompleteManhoodj Ladies should come and see• •eg.» e ».» • ».•

I*
$ 64,044 85 iOr. .... ............. ...AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. : 15c. When you come ask to 

see our popular 30 corset at 
50c. worth SI.

By reinsurance 
Cancelled policies and rebates. 8.356 83

------------- $87,251 41

$35,995 08 Jarticles for sale.
/^FFICE^URNirUREToF^ ALlT^EsSm?- 
x / tions and prices can be bad by calling at or 
writing Geo. F. Bostwick, 21 West Front-street, 
Toronto. _______________.

fiM#D ENTERTAINMENT:
: A Medical Work that Tells the Cause», S 

Describes the effects,
Points the Remedy,

» Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the g 
■ most beautiful medical book ever published; g 
g 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration g 
g in tinta. Subjects treated g
5 ffervous Debility,
: Sterility,

Salaries, directors’ fees, traveling ex
penses. plant, advertising, rent, post
age, etc............................... ........................ 4,476 SO

Claims—fire losses....................................... 1S.159 41
Balance to profit aed loss account.........  89,167 84

$94,044 85
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT TO 31 ST DECEMBER, 1998.

E 1 IN AID OF;
SIw£AUL’S CHURCH

STREE^INCT. PAUL’S HALL 

Dah/°P?r,!srALa?iaî? Gentlemen will take

SSSBêssRpfcSsrtyÆ»
KS %hr.“t,S”oT!=''lr

JAH?t?se &Th»ARROVrS OPERA
m.nt°re,eârt If To^to" amUSe"

Toronto. ICOME ON MONDAY
F. X. Cousineau Retirinq from Business.

: rvAA envelopes, all sizes.
Z\ f\ A/U away down In price; also
rA^e.^Wh^elobtTifiY^-g^trrt; 

cor. Wellington.

Impôt en cy, „ 
Development, : 

Varicocele, The Husband, g
E Those Intending Marriage, etc. g
g Every man who would know the Grand Truths, g 
g the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- g 
g cries of Medical Science as applied to Married g 
g Life, who would atone for past follies and g 
g avoid future pitfalls, should write for thit g
g wonderful lit'tle BOOK. E
5 It will he sent free, under seal, while the edition - 
g lasts. Address the publishers,

EERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.i

Dr.
To balance carried over from 1891..........$84,640 28
Balance revenue account, 1892............. . 89,157 64 :

a glass case 1
$73,797 93

UEWER" PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABAHT1NK 
mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire

clay products; beat of goods, lowest pria». 
Maguire. 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 908.

Cr.
By dividend to policy-holders $4,075 80 
Dividend to shareholders..... 2,156 78

Reinsurance revenue........
Claims appropriation.................................
Balance surplus over ail liabilities.........

Wm.
*$ 6,232 08 

12,931 47 
2,000 00 

52,034 87

•eeeeeeeeee.ee

* MEDICAL.

canniff and dr. nattress have
\_J ooened a “down town” office, northeast 
corner King and Yonge. Consultation^) to 6

? Week beginning Monday, March 13 re
$78,797 98 The Kookagaming Gold Mining Company of 

Ontario, Limited.

Skippedby the Light of the MoonBALANCE SHEET 31 ST DE CE MB SR, 1892. 
Liabilities Matinees Tuesday, Thuraday end Saturday. 

Next attraction—“Shadows ot a Orest City."$128,500 00To capital stock..............
Profit and loss account......... $52,684 87
Re-insurance reserve..12,981 47 We Live in a

Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve

PATENTS.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OB AH x FOB* 

eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugb 
& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
Bank ot Commerce Building, Torouto.

„mrs. jenness miller.
THE GREAT DRESS REFORMER

Will lecture in
ADaoolatlon Han

65,565 84 Incorporation Applied For Under “ The Ontario Joint Stock 
Companies’ Letters Patent Act”

Dividend to policy holders.. 4,076 80 
Dividend to shareholders........ 2,250 78

-
------------------6,327 06

Re-insurance undertakings In force..., 15,688 35 
... 3,943 92
... 2,000 00

Capital $200,000.00 In 40,000 Shares of 85.00 Each.
pt^o'^  ̂ Sjû^or 2814 per Tent1* o^Me*

Niptsstng. about 30 miles northeast of Sudbury, tal, with the possibilities of Immensely greater
mthTTtn,°bto^^todi^lid0rpur5.dlTyI1|rntla,hy, Shtob COn“la au"h °r*

unsurveyed district, and Is admirably The Company oroposes to dispose of one-half

^JsSSSFrÊ.S£SS&7£SSa S» plant 

fin^ ï^lS^,<7»," >̂,?le0trt5llareM*.eîî ®!7’ “tproposes to «•» a limited number ot 
finest veins of quartz carrying free gold to be shares at the rate of 20 cents on the dollar, there-

perty nMr°byi°msdItb1<P«to<^î k li6®^ cm?!?' ^ares? noToub™will7ap5fy IncMase*?n raiue

mMtoltoSÏ°mïto1:,h.2i0W ef“r t,he d*Wk>P- have boon appealed to by the promoters of min 
mente lately mad* there are several exposurea Ing enterprises In this country, but we. having 
of quartz veins which carry free mid, ranging faith In atir own country and Its people,proposa to 
from trace up to $2400 to tb. ton of tree gold! 1 retain as far as possibll In the handsof CanV- 

on Î*1® ground with the dlans the immense wealth that now lie» dormant 
mortar, roasting snd panning, many of which In the Kookagaming district.

mots?

^hrÆ?Àt donatione-cM^LrtS S? d78r,Mby,£lnT,Uh 1,0 m0re
_. ^3!"71,iOBal owners I President, DAVID HUNTER, ESQ., Toronto. Secretory E. M. 
CATHRO, Toronto. Solicitor, E. 8CHOFT, ESQ., 16 Toronto-»treat °Bt0, 7’

Temporary Offices, 106 Klng-et. E. (C. H.;r. Ticket Office).

Sundry creditors...........
Claims appropriation..

Ole
VETERINARY.

AOTHoVEÏÏRÏN^Ÿ'œÜ;aï"HoEÈ
V t Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants iu attendance day or night.
Vjl A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
Jj e 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114;

Particular attention given

Tuesday, March 14th, at 8 p.m.
Subject: “Dress for Health and 

C'hrfotia^AssociaUon.0^ ““ Y°U°‘

eeeeeeeseseeee

And Not Deteriorate.$215,975 19 Beauty.”
Women’sAssets,

By capital stock liable to
Call....e.eeeeeeeeeeees

Undertakings in force.

Debentures M. & N. W. Loan
Co...............................................

118 shares Imperial Bank
stock........... a............ .............

71 shares Dominion Bank 
stock.......

Albert.7.»•» 7,000 00 
Mortgage investments....... 19,600 00
Cash on deposit in banks....... 6.000 00
Sundry debtors 6,867 14

Office furniture............. .............................

Our New Brand, the
...,$98,750 00 

40,763 06 Cable Extra, open day and night, 
to diseases of dogs.$189,513 06 QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

a (
$10,000 00 

18,400 00
ROSINA VOKESART.

will be found to be excep

tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest that smîtb ” NeXt Mondey 60(1 Tuesday—“Gros-

T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
J e Bouokrxau. Portraits in OIL Fasti* etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east I... 9,000 00-n'nf'Wt.

smokers give this brand a 

trial, when our statement 

will be fully verified as to.lilt

ROOFERS, ETC. SOCIAL PROBLEMS ■mORONTO ROOFING COMPANY^ SLATE 
JL tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager 
Telephone 652,

75,607 23 
594,90 Considered on Sunday Afternoons at the 

Forum Hall, Corner Yonge 
Gerrard-streets.

Awt of a series of Social Reform Meetings 
will be held at 8 o clock to-morrow afternoon, 
when Rev. W. Galbraith. Pb.D., will deliver an 
address on Labor and Capital, followed by a pub- 
lic oiscussion la seven-minute speeches.

$215,975 19
I hereby certify that I have audited the 

books and examined the vouchers and securi
ties of the Company for the year ending 81st 
December, 1892, and find the same correct, 
carefully kept, and properly set forth iu the 
above statements.

and
1«qu y. cents cash on 

subscribers willi_______________ FURNACES.____________
TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
jLJL the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.S. DAVIS i SON; Is to be found in our 

fine lines of new wall- 
hangings, but there are 
many beautiful reproduc
tions of old silks, leathers, 
etc., of the 16th, 17th 
and 18th centuries.

In order to reproduce 
these faithfully it has 
been necessary to make 
the designs in papers 30 
inches wide.

They are worth seeing.

William A. Wilson,
Auditor.

MISS NEALLY STEVENS,
>

The remarkable American Pianist, one grand 
recital, 8L George’s Hall, April 11. Mme. d’Aurla. 
Toronto’s brilliant Soprano, will sing.

Tickets at Gourlay, Winter & Learning's, 
Yonge-atreet.__________________ 616826161

Toronto, February, 1893.
The President in moving the adbption of 

the report said : I have much pleasure in 
drawing your attention to the fact that this 
company has verified, ir. a marked degree 
every expectation set forth in the origin» 
prospectus when organized in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with 
this Company have made a saving when 
compered with the current exacted rates of 
$91,004.20. And in addition thereto bonus 
dividends have been declared to continuing 
members amounting to $21,522 72.

Besides achieving such results we now also 
have, over all liabilities—including a re-in
surance reserve based on the Government 
standard ot fifty per cent (50 per cent)—a 
cash surplus o£ L93 per cent, to the amount 
of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than 
any words I coul<f add the very gratifying 
position this company has attained. I there
fore, with this concise statement of facts, 
have much pleasure in moving the adoption 
of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring 
directors unanimously re-elected, and at a 
subsequent meeting of the board Mr. James 
Goldie was re-elected president, and Mr. 
W. H. Howland vice-president for the cur
rent year. The Board of Directors is now 
constituted as follows: James Goldie, 
Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, Toronto, 

H. N. Baird, Toronto; 
Guelph; Hugh McCulloch, 

Galt; S. Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pat- 
tinson, Preston; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. 
Spink, Toronto; A Watte, Brantford; W. 
Wilson, Toronto,
Hugh Scott.

Manager and Secretary.

______________ OPTICAL.
X^YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
XÎJ OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street. *

These Chinese letters represent what every
w >' MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD
7) ÏÏ.111 nee_,d to- have before another 30 days. Save
OJ L. these advertisements, as they will all be worth 25b. 
i t, on the dollarto you In trade. In the meantime, send 

yo,ur address for further Information, of undoubted 
v value to you# to

DENTISTRY.

tk action to my special offers for
JL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
streets.

QTEADY PROGRESS IS ALL RIGHT, 
but “booms” are too often big mis

takes, resulting in mischief and embar
rassment all round.

There is scarcely anything at present 
about Toronto that is so sickening and 
nauseous ns the boom feature of real 
estate. Too many of our 
been lured Into it and hat 
rassed by it. What everyone craves for 
now is solid legitimate business. The 
wind has been pretty well knocked out of 
the annexation fad. and the people plead 
for a rest from such crazy nonsense.

R. J. GRIFFITH A 0O,
10 Klng^trset east

.
9

best men have 
been embar-MARRIAGE LICENSES.?

/"'î'RORGE EaÏÜN.'ÏSBUKR " OF MARfUAGK 
VX Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street
east. Reeidence, 145 Cerlton-street.____________

E MARA. ISSUER OF UaRRIAGI 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-1tree:. E. seines, *1

m
/'■

^ C. E. WARREN, 118 King-street west
AjU Be sure and mention this paper when replying,
jA/ days at 25 per cent, for an°y°pu®chase^de dlreotiy

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. m
HefTIOR SALE - SEVERAL ISLANDS AND 

JD points in the Muekoka Lakes, suitably lo
cated for summer residences. Apply to G. F. 
Harman,' 59 Yonge-street.
Yd LA NT YRE-A VEN CJE-LOTS 50x200 DEEP-— 
J_> fully 200 feet above Lake Ontario, close to 
Queen-street; the new electric railway will pass 
tjifa property. Petley & Co., Adelaide-street 
dost.

Jarvis-etreeu t

STENOGRAPHERS.
XTELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CAJ

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing, Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds, to rent.

ETTUCATIOXAL,
The Ingres-Couteilier School

is lbctuhes

Every Saturday, beginning
aturday. Jail, Aile*

624MUSICAL AND Wall Papers,

Stained Glass,

Belief Omaments.H 

Wood Floors.

A fVU'Y F0R NEW detached
XU^UUU modern brick bouse in 

Parkdale’s best avenue—lot 60 x 150 - bargain, 
worth $18,000. Wm. S. Thompson, Adelaide- 
street east.

Thatt^ie Finest Laundry Work 
In This City Is Done at theTIEBUSINESS CARDS.

/CENTRAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE 
Vy Company, new premises 561 Queen west. 
Telephone 1170. Lowest rates for storage ware
house receipts given.
TNSTRUCTIDN IN CHEMISTRY AND LA- 
1 boratory work—evenings. Box 66, World. 
O OBKRT A OLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
Xv watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Musee. 
rj-lYPKWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB EX- 
X changed; machines rented. George Beu- 
gough. 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1907. 
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
etaU only. Fred Sola proprietor.

PARISIAN'ElOR SALE-SOLID BRICK HOUSE, 12 
Xj rooms, modern conveniences, oppo 
Horticultural Gardens. Geo. Eafito,
House.

COURS D’HISTOIRE FRANÇAISEsite the 
Court / " 4vice-

Wil
-president; 
Ham Bell, BY

PROF. GEORGE COUTELLIER
For program and particulars apply to the 

office,FOR SALE.
rpo MILK-DEALERS—WILL SUPPLY DAILY 
jL the milk or cream from forty cowx M.E., 

Box 883, Toronto Junction.

248
CANADA LIFE BUILDING, 846 STEAM LAUNDRY.80

Thomas Walmslky, 
Treasurer.

✓
HOTELS.

TfalmErhouskTcorTking and york-
X scree»; rates $8 per day. J. 0. Palmer, 
proprietor, alse of Keualngton, corner King and 
York; European plan. Elliott & Son 67 to 71 Adelalde-st West

83 and 729 Yonge-ets 
I486 and 4087 
Respectively,

HELP WANTED.

CURST-CLASS BARBER WANTED AT ONCE. 
X! Apply 248 King east.
Ci ALARY OR COMMI6SION-TO AGENTS TO 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil The most useful and novel invention of 

ghly in two seconds, 
like magic; 800 to 500 per cent, profit. 

Agents making $60 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wis.

1
1Charged With Assault.

In Justice Wingfield’s court yesterday 
afternoon was heard the case of William 
Dillon v. Douglas Smith, William Malien 
and George Brown. Dillon, who keeps the 
Park Hotel at Bethurst-street and Daven
port-road, alleges that the three defendants 
feloniously assaulted him on Feb. 28 last. 
The three men were committed for trial.

Branches;

; 1127FINANCIAL.
~\jt ONÈŸ LOANED ON ANY GOOD SECU- 
lvX rity, notes, goods, chattels, easy payments, 
warehouse for storing merchandise, furniture, 
stocks of goods bought, spot cash. Adams, 267 
Queen W.

A LA HUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
XJl to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
r H AND 6 PEU CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
tX in sums to suit borrower» R. H, Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.
"Vf ONE Y TO IX) AN ON 
.i-VX endowmen 
ties. James C.
Policy Broser. 5 Toronto-street.
■pRIVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters, to Toronto-«rr»*t, Toronto.

"R/CKTROPOLE—A FIRST-CLASS COMMERr 
-LvX cial hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout; new management; modern Im
provements; corner King and York-streets, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

J PHONES; ■
■ s92-96 Bay-street, j

|_eaKs Lights
*e. Erases ink thorouWorlfe

DYEING AND CLEANING.1200 FOR A DISLOCATED KNEE.

A Street Car Conductor Recovers Dam
ages for an Aocident.

Edwin Newman, a street car conductor, 
wanted $2000 damages from the city and the 
Trinidad Asphalt, Company for injuries 
received by him on Oct. 29 last, when .the 
cartilages ot his bnoe were dislocated by a 
plank placed between two barrels 
Quinn's shirt factory, in King-street The 
case was tried at yesterday’s Assize Court 
Newman was standing on the footboard of 
his car when the plank flew up and injured 
him as above stated. The city came un
scathed out of the case. The jury awarded 
$200 damages to the plaintiff, to be paid by 
the company, who also settle tor the costs of 
all parties

CARLTON HOTEL, yon’SI-st.
Refitted throughout Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 

CHAS. T. MARSHALL, Prop.edSUNDAY SERVICES. STOCKWELL HENDERSON & C0-, ïied-7
“BMPRE“WHERE iS PURGATORY?”

NEXT SUNDAY,

HOTEL," 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rate».
108 Klng-etreet West. Toronto, 

a cardVand Uwe°wlfl lti7?B0ann•d1gV,i^C6ô5rsî,

tS^'f^ o^eErShSou%°DS and if DRftS or «l?klnd»^X>ne quloke#
In our line of buelnesa our reputation stand» on top.

i WANTED. MORTGAGES, 
ta life policies and other eecuri- 
McQee, Financial Agent and

»^t.«Wl.X>ltmm>iH,Si.n.u..t.f'..<.l»u»l»MsW,M|WsMMIiHMts« Are In all the elegant house» 
of Toronto.R. DISSBTTE.ANTED-FOR FIRST-CLASS SUMMERW resort, lessee for season ; rent no object 

if right man, or would sell out hotel on easy 
terms. Wm. &. Thompson, 9X Adelaide-st. east, 
Toronto.

edMarch 12, at the

auditorium.
Two great addresses by the eloquent Anti- 

Jesuit and Ex-Roman Catholic Preacher, 
Evangelist,

mTHE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 
Shuter-sveets.

An especially de- 
superior location; 

modern eon- 
TRY IT.

Electric
And Fixtures 196near

aOpposite Metropolitan-square, 
sirable hotel on account of 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; 
venlences. References: Our guests.

Gas
The Largest Stock

The Most Reliable Makes 
The Lowest Prices

Are Here.
Don’t do yourself the Injus

tice to buy before you see what 
we have to sell.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.HORSES AND^CARRI AGES.
XTERY HANDSOME CHESTNUT GELDING- 
V 5 years; sound; sired by Young Judge 

Curtis* kind in harness, snd sl beautiful 
horse;’would suit a lady "to perfection, wi.u », 
other horses of all classes. Grand’s Repository. 
Cobbold & ShadweJl, proprietors.

LEGAL GAUDS.LBYDBN Cor. Wlnchestsrâ 
Parliament-sts.

Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath on every door. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win* 
cheiter-etraet car. naasing the door.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, 6 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST.XT FKRRAR DAVIDSON. BARRISTER, SO- 
_L>| e Heitor, Notary, 14 Equity Chambers, 24 
Adelaide east, Toronto.

941Of Boston, MSss., as follows:
Sunday Afternoon, at 2.30. Sfobiect: MA 

Question to Archbishop Walib— Where is 
Purgatory ? ’’—exposing the gold mine of the 
Romish Church.

Sunday Evening, at 7. Subject: “Are 
Protestant liberties safe under Rome Rale ?”

Silver collection at doors, 15 cents.
Monday Afternoon and Evening Rev. Mr. 

Leyden will deliver his two great private 
lectures on the “Secret Confession to a 
Priest,” at James’ Hall, Toronto Junction.

TTANSFOKD A LENNUX, BARRISTERS, 
XZL Solicitor» Money to loan at 5X per 
cent. 10 Manu in g Arcade, 21 King-street west, 
Toronto.

BUY YOUR JUST RECEIVEDThe Auditorium, Sunday.
The noted ex-Roman Catholic preacher, 

Evangelist Leyden, will deliver two lectures 
at the Auditorium next Bunday as follows : 
Afternoon at 2.30, subjoot, “A Question to 
Archbishop Walsh—Where is Purgatory ?” 
Evening at 7 o’clock, subject, “Are Protest
ant Liberties Safe Under Rome Rule ?” He 
is said to be a powerful ana eloquent 
speaker, and comes highly endorsed by the 
ministers and Orangemen of the Un 
Btates as worthy of loyal support in the 
work he is seeking to do "in the interest of 
religious liberty.

■LIVE STOCK.

BiCOH, HUMS, mi ETC.,A RMSTROKG, McINTYRK & ELLIOTT, Bar- 
JrX. risters. Solicitors, etc. Telephone S677.
67 King-st. west. Toronto._________

A D. PERKY, BARRISTER,
./X# eta—Society and private fuads for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 52, 53 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1656.

26IVE STOCK-REMEMBER THE GREAT 
■ J sale on Wednesday next, the 15th inst., at 

1 o'clock at the Black Horae Hotel. Front-street. 
Toronto, of the entire Oakdftle Herds of 16 head 
ot Jersey*, 9 Holstetng sud 20 mures and colts. 
Thera are six volts aud fillies by the great sire of 
trotters. Forest Msmbrloo, and two thorough
breds. both entered for the Queen's Plate. 
The mares are all in foal to Forest Mambrlno, 
Sea Gull. Firefly and

L JOHN AY RE. Proprietor186

R.H.LEAR&CO.,
19 & 21 RICH MOMD-ST. W.

"\TT ORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
VV Chicago, 1893—Secure your hotel ecco

modution at once at the Hotel South Sho 
located in Bond and Coles-avenues, comer 

venty-third street, seven blocks from the Ex- 
sklon Grounds, on the shore ot Lake Michigan, 
ntto* a delightful sandy beach, sun-ounded 

by beautiful natural groves, containing 1000 
rooms; European plan; new house, new furni
ture aud every modern conveniences; regular 
rates $3 to $5 per day; by applying to 
us you will get reduced rates at $1.25, 
$1.50 and $1.75 a day, 
of rooms. Your rooms w 
date you wish and your name e 
tered; advance payment of $5 req 
will be credited on aeccmn;od%tion reserved: 
dates will be changed to suit ticket holders on 5 
days’ notice; tickets trausfemble; failure of the 
company to fulfil contract all moneys refunded. 
This bouse opened last October—date of dedica
tion. R Kidney & Co , agents for Ontario, 47 Ade- 
laideatreet east (opp. PvstoJBce), Toronto.

SOLICITOR, AT

way and more to follow each 
month. Dealers booklna order» 
with us will have the privilege of 
taking part of their specification 
from each conelgnment If dealred.il

a The Wm. Davies Co., Ltd.,Se

K5A LLAN dt BAIIID. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
AX Canada Lite Buildings (.1st floor), 40 to 4d 
King-street west, Toronto; money to ioao. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PaTTULLO, BAR- 
XJL risters. Solicitors, Notaries. Commissioners 
tor Quebec, 36 Bay-street. Torouto. Charles J. 
Holmau. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.

Provision Merchant», 
Ketabllahed 1S84, 

Store»: 24 Queen-street West and 
454 Spadlna-avenue.

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Dandle Diumont.
j^ERVOUS DEBILITYited

PERSONAL.

, „ . Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of eariv
Bills at the Session», follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder

The grand jury at the sessions yesterday affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi- 
returned a true b.ll against Isaac Waltoc, gf/JS; *££ ZFdwSJL'TaSS; ofedJriasr, 

•barged with false pretences,, but reported Orgaes a specialty. Il mares no difference who

with the same offence, and no bill against t, e to 9 p œ . sun<iaye 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
Jamea Daly, charged with felonious wound- 345 Jar vis-street, 4th house north of uerrard-

according to 
ill be assigned

location 
for the 

address regis- 
uired. which

R. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 
1 Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 

Hour for visitors 13 to L
M WHITE FEB BUB SEW PARE PRICE LIST,Columbian Health TabletaMedical 
mond-streets.Old jVf ERED1TH. CLARKE, BOWES * HILTON 

JJX Banisters, Solicitors, etc.. 34 Churcn-sti 
Torouto. W. It Meredith, Q. (X, J. B. Clare*, It 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.

6FOR SALE OR TO LEASE.
The Beet Medicine on Barth.

----------  246
The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.

B6 Churoh-etreet, Toronto.

STEWART & WOODDIXON’S
60 KING-STREET WEST are selling flfty- 
Revergible silk four-in-hand neckties four I 
dollar. Another tot eight for a dollar. 240

ij VICTORIA HALL, melînda-stheet
82 AND 84 YORK-ST.

j^£ACDONALD, MACINTOSH Jt MoCRiMMON, 
------ Mener tTioan. *tC'

/street, Toronto. m 30

M
rz.

$
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MARTIN WELLER, MILLIE OWENS
THE ONE MAN BAND. *£££?« toMworidny

DH. BAKER’S
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges of 1849 and ’54, and has been in con
stant use since then with unfailing success in 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by The Bakbb Medicine 
Coupant, 15 Gerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60p. per bottle. For sale by all drug
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THE TORONTO WORLD; SATURDAY:MORNING :MARCH 11 1893, .h I

The Toronto World.
KO. 83 YONGE-STRBKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Pafcer*

scBacnimoNS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year^........S3

Sunday Edition, by the year...
“ •* by the month.......... «...

Daily (Sundays included) by the vear.^^.......

A LARGE ACCIDENT CLAIM PROMPTLY PAID.A PARK IN COLLXOR ATRNVR. passenger traffic.WONDER IN WELLAND! CAN YOU DO IT?
ARE YOU GOING HOMEConter.no. Between Aldermen and Ui-1- 

veriltr Trustee. Yesterday.
Aid. Orr nod Perk Commissioner Chamber. . . _

interviewed Meters. Hoekin, J. Herbert | A Representative Farmer 
Mason, E. B. Walker, Berkeley Smith and 
Prot Loudon of the University Board ot 
Trustees yesterday afternoon, respecting the 
proposed conversion of a portion of College- 
aveuue into a park and beautifying the 
same.

The trustees express :d themselves as heart
ily in accord with the movement.butjthooglit 
that another meeting should be held with 
the object of arranging how the residents oa 
the avenue above ilm-street could moat con
veniently gain access to (heir dwellings should 
the proposed change go into effect.

Permission was received from the trustee, 
to remove the old lodge at the entrance to 
the avenue.

TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

THIS POLU 
TMB <Speaks.
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SIX and FIVE mAe ELEVEN, but who 

by adding Five more straight marks to the 
above Six can make

.1.
'.<tôrea&o..§3m3. \ ap.scii ot tu 
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Thlo Winter? If so, call andsee theNINEThe Manitoba School Qaestlen.

' The World has no doubt as to what will 
be the ultiipst# result of the Manitoba 
school question. While all the .Ontario 
Liberals voted for Mr. Tarte’s motion not 
one of them stood up and advocated Separ
ate schools for Manitoba or claimed that 
the Roman Catholics of that province were 
entitled to them by law. 
his chivalrous way, dndeed made this 
latter contention, but
from the Ontario Liberali'pther than their 

and when the 
m in the de

ft

/ÏÏeceiv^C^ cojpEjrrtSsmNQE^ffi)

■HtaÉ"

CUNARD S. 8. LINE
Cut out the above puizle and fill in with 

pencil or pen five straight marks so that it 
will read NINE, enclose same with to 
three-cent stamps or 30 cents in silver to
THE CHEMICAL SUPPLY OO., 170
Yonge St., Toronto, Can., to pay for One 
Package of Plat* Pearl Pellets for

reward worth many times yc
The proprietors of Plat* Pearl Pel

let* for Pallid People having decided 
upon awarding a series of useful and valu
able premiums as the best means of Adver
tising this wonderful remedy, make the 
following liberal offer : 1

To the first person sending in a 
correct solution to the above puzzle will be 
presented „an Elegant Rosewood 
Piano valued at S300; to the se
cond correct answer, a Solid 
Gold Hunting Case Watch valued 
at $88; to the third, a Diamond 
Ring ; to the fourth, choice of 
BI9.dc Silk Dress Pattern or Suit 
Of Clothes made by first-class tailor ; 
to the fifth, a Coin Silver Watch ; 
to the sixth, a sliver Five-O'clock

AaBSTT

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto. »dMr. Laurier, in * ~'y

IS MILLS ON TBR $.

got no support The Rate ot Taxation Likely to Be Richer
Thl. Year.

It is understood that a first draft of the 
city estimates for the year has been made, 
which shows that with the Closest possible 
economy there will be a tax rate of 16 mills 
or mora. This is bud news for the toxpat - 
ers, who have been oaloulating on a continu* 
nnee of the rate of la»t year, mills. The 
cause of the increase is the addition to the 
debt by the laying of permanent pavements 
and deficits to the extent of over 160,000 
from last year in the Works itod Waterworks 

The Globe’s articles go to show no Govern- Departments, 
ment could grant remedial legislation under’. Th Fdl , . r I The following remarkable facts are follythe circumstances. But no Government is ^ Tte report« “to*c~y ^“th, | ^mrtic^êr^HaT^w^own 

justified in refusing to hear the protests of annual meeting at Hamilton on 7th Inst. I f^ toe^oSi^'havînf resided her^over 

a’ minority. The Satolli decrees in the shows the past year to have been one of fifty years, and is highly respecte! as a 
United States show how a public school steady progress. The new Policies Issued man of the strictest honor, whose word is 
system may not be objectionable to a amounted to 1164. covering life risks for as good as his bond.
Catholic rninoritv The only remedy the *1-916,000. The premiums for the year As will be Been from hie letter, four - uyf„ th. L^isla- «ached 6354,198, which exceeded th. re- physicians had attended him, and it was
Catholics have is m the Manitoba g ceipts of 1891 by 829,613. Considering the only after he had given up hope of cure 
turc; and yesterday s Globe say. that el- rapi(i deTelopment last year ol competition that he decided to try Burdock Blood 
ready the Greenway-Martin Government of i„ life insurance, mainly from the spreading Bitters on the recommendation of a 
Manitoba are modifying any harshness in out of friendly societies into this field, it neighbor who had been cured ot a similar 

T, Q . Z, ” j : j_ thl„. speaks well for the Federal that its new disease by its use. Mr. Haun writes as the Public School Act and winds up thus. Policies were 057 in exeetg of 1891; and for 0 | follows. 1

sSSSSSSi

The World takes this occasion to com- yM1.fc Xhe rtability 0?' tlle FederM » permanent relief, but continually growing 
pliment The Globe on the stand it has 8howu by its hol-iint $383,911) of assets for worse, until almost beyond hope of re
taken in this controversy ever since the the protection of policy holders, while the covery, I tried your Bitters and got relief 
decision of the Privv Council was given. liabilities are but $193,706. While thus in- in a few days. Every organ ot my body 
nccision ot the rrivy council was gix en. creasing its business and its income, the was deranged, the liver enlarged, hardened

death daims last year were $17,630 less than and torpid, the heart and digestive organs
indicating care hi the S^tion"”" 5̂» Mteïï1?bv'mîSfÆe^ht 
death claims paid were 6111,834, towards f,oll°7n
which $10,000 was received from re-insurancr, l I®8'.ln **?e owc^ ™7 body was
being $143,408 less than .the income for entirely . useless. After using Burdock 
premiums, re-insurance being allowed for, I Blood Bitters for a few days the abscess 
and interest. The policy of the Company is burst, discharging fully five quarts of pus 
declared to be rather the restriction of its in tvfo hours. I felt ns if I had received a 
business within the lines of thorough safety shock from a powerful battery. My re- 
thsaD„‘aunch“'* oat int? „incre?s»d , ri»ks covery after this was steady and the cure 
which have not been carefully and prudently wrmanent, seeing that for the four years 
examined before acceptance. The report I • » -i » a __ rt/uvi liooifVt oa avp» twas regarded by the meeting as highly ®inJ® as g0od 13ealth J
gratifying. had. I still take tm occasional bottle, notl

that I need it but because I wish to keep 
Will it Be Aberdeen or Brassey f I my system in perfect working order. 1 

A gentleman of this city who is personally can think of no more remarkable case 
acquainted with bath Lord Aberdeen and than what I have myself passed through; 
Lord Brassey was heard to say yesterday and no words can express my thankfulness 
that the latter nobleman was by far the best | for BUOh perfeou recovery, 
suited in every way for the Governor-Gen
eralship of Canada. “Lord Aberdeen," said

UUINTER TOURSPeople, and you may receive a 
our trouble.

wherever desired.
Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba, 

mfixlco. West Indies, etc., klrier-,
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Persaually conducted or indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect.

Agency—Principal Trane-Atlantic 
Trans-Pacific
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Soutlieru Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.—and deveriptions of the conutiy, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 7* 
Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

votes on a two-sided moti< Jamaica, 
viera, Azoresmember for East York later 

bate showed the direct contrariety of
le Globeopinion on this question held by 

(speaking for the Ontario Liberals), and the 
Liberal leader himself it was evidetit that 
the fight for separate schools in Manitoba, 
while it may have another legal phase, 
never likely again be in practical politics, ^s

i T(ntj. w 
Lines, all Southern Lines, all

W
ymnj i wil a> A

MR. C. C. HAUN.
■

R.M. MELVILLE The above claim was paid within Twenty-Four Hours after the claim 
papers were received at the Head Office of the Manufacturers’ Accident In
surance Company.

Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O.,

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 9010.

Tea Set ; seventh, a Solid Cold 
Brooch ; Eighth, Parlor Lamp ; 
To the Next Ten correct answers will be 
given a Life-size Crayon Portrait 
of Self or Friend.

To the sender of letter bearing latest 
post-mark received previous to April 15th, 
will be given Free Transportation 
to the World’s Fair, Chicago and 
First-class Hotel Accomodation 
for Two Weeks.

To the second correct answer to the last. 
Ladies’ or Gents Gold Watch. To 
the third from last, 810 in cash.

I

MORAL; INSURE IN THE MANUFACTURERS’ AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS.
r ASsmraiB traffic.

TAKE THE

186

GRAND TRUNK RY. Men’s Spring 
OvercoatsCUNARD LINEAllan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines. FOR EUROPE.

If there should be as many as one hundred persons 
sending correct answer*, each will receive a valuable 
prize. Name* of those receiving leading prizes will 
be sent to each contestant at the close of the competi
tion. Extra premiums will be awarded to all who are 
willing to assist in the advertising and introduction of 
this medicine. Our object in offering these valuable 
prizes is to increase the popularity of our preparations. 
Perfect Impartiality will be observed 
In awarding: those prlzee.

CONDITIONS.

i The Safest and the Beat.

" - F. Webster,
AOEXT,

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

TICKET OFFICE, 20 Y0RK-8T
Tickets to aîl points In Can

ada, the United States and . 
Europe at lowest rates.

I
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Wbat is a Protestant School?
Not a little of the Manitoba school ques

tion turns upon the question whether the 
public schools of that province are Protes
tant. Sfr. Laurier did not, in express terms, 
declare that they were, but he clearly thinks 
go. The Globe differs from its leader, in 
which it is consistent with its record, for 
separate schools have never been in favor in 
that quarter, and the late Mr. Mackenzie 
stood on tiie same ground, as his policy in 
regard to the Maritime Provinces showed.

The schools of Manitoba are “entirely non- 
sectarian,” and no child need attend any 
religious exercise held in the school 
if its parents object. It is notorious that 
throughout this Province there are a large 
number of Roman Catholic children attend
ing our noü-sectarian schools, who remain 
during the opening and closing exercises.

It is, however, held by some, and we believe 
by Mr. Laurier, that unless a school is 
Roman Catholic it is Protestant. This seems 
to us to assume that learning the three R’s, 
with the customary “frills,” is a religious 
exercise, for the only differences between 
Catholicism and Protestantism are wholly 
of a religious nature. Mgr. Satolli, who 
should be an authority, standing as ho does 
on the steps of the papal throne, does not 
share this view, or he would not allow the 
Catholic children of the States to attend the 
non-sectarian schools, if they, being non-sec
tarian, were therefore Protestant.

The raison d’etre of Protestantism is posi
tive opposition to Catholicism, it is not a 

negation or absence of Catholic doc-

P. J. BLATTER, AMERICAN LINE
U.6. MAIL STEAMERS—Sow York to South 

ampton and London. Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British sad 

Paris, 88.
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City Paseenger Agent.
946¥ Telephone 435.The conditions under which these prizes 

will be awarded are ,that each person 
answering above puzzle must enclose 10 
three-cent stamps or thirty cents in silver 
for One Package of Plat* Pearl Pel
let* for Pallid People. You pay for 
the medicine ; we give you the presents. 
Here is an opportunity for the bright ones. 
Answer to-day and you may win one 
of the leading p

The spring of the year is the time when 
everyone needs a tonic. Especially is this 
true of this^year when we are threatened 
with a visit of an epidemic. Fortify your
self by a thorough cleansing of the blood.

A* a tonic Plat* Pearl Pellets 
have no equal. As a blood purifier
and preventative against “spring diseases" 
caused by impurities of the blood, they 
stand foremost among the thousands of 
remedies offered to the public.

Young Men should use them. Voting 
Women cannot afford to be without 
them. Middle-aged Men find in them 
new life and vigor. Middle-aged 
Women praise their virtues. To The 
_ iPlatz Pearl Pellets for 

Pallid People bring sound and refresh
ing sleep, strength to the nerves, cheerful
ness to the mind and ease to the body, so 
that the weight of years bears less heavily 
as the thread of life lengthens. * T‘

In order that our friends living at a distance may 
have an equal chance in this competition with our 
home patrons, we have decided that the date stamped 
by the postmaster shall determine the time sent. 
Successful competitors in this contest who object to 
publicity and prefer not to have their name* made 
known, shall have their wishes respected. ^

This is our initial prize competition, a series of 
which will be given through the months of April, May, 
June and Julv. In order that each succeedingrcompe
tition may be more largely patronized, it shall be our 
endeavor to keep perfect faith with the public, and 
award all prizes promptly and impartially. We 
desire our patrons and the pubKc generally to 
stand that these prize competitions are gotten up 
solely for the purpose of advertising and introducing 

! this wonderful medicine into as many of our Cana
dian homes as possible during the next three months ; 
and to give all who wish to do so, an opportunity to 
test the merits of Platz Pearl Pellets, and receive a 
reward fo.- assisting to introduce them into other 
homes.

All communications promptly answered. 
Prizes awarded same day answers are re
ceived.

Address all letters ;
SUPPLY CO., 170 
Toronto, Can.

ry fashionable shade. 
$5 and range to $15.

Continental Points. 88.
SS. Berlin, SS. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in tjie Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tlékets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 

. Antwerp.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener

al Agents, New York: Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 73 Yonge-street, Toronto.

New York,ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at Morille.
From Portland.

...March 16 

... “ 30
.......April 13
.......  “ 27

w; OAK HALL,From Halifax. 
March 18 
April 1st 

* “ 15

NUMIDIAN.........
SARDINIAN.....
PARISIAN.........
♦MONGOLIAN..

•Cabin passengers only unless especially ar
ranged otherwise.

not
ed

rizes. 29
IF CONTEMPLATING CLOTHIERS,

115, 117,11», 121 KING-STREET EAST
GOING TO

England, Ireland, Scotland, 
European Continent

or Elsewhere,
Apply for sailings, plans, rates, etc., of the 
different Trans-Atlantic Lines on any system 
of transportation to any part ot the Globe to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S AGENCY,
72 VONOE-ST.. 185 TORONTO.

RATES 07 PASSAGE:
Cabin, by 8.S. Parisian. $50, $60 and $70, single: 

$100, $110 and $130, return. By 8.8. Sardinian. 
950, $55 and $60 single: $85, $105 and $115 
return. By other steamers, $15 and 900 single; 
$95 and $100 return. Second Cabin, $80; steer
age, $80.

Montreal and Quebec Service.
From Montreal. From Quebec. 

SARDINIAN, May Ü, daylight. May 7, 9 a.m. 
LAURKNTIAN, ** 13, - “ 14, ••
PARISIAN, ••20, «• “ 21, “

STATE LINE SERVICE

It seems clear 
ernment) meat 
hope that in the 
the courts, the a 
be iuvoked. Bti

G. O. Hack,
Welland P.O. Exactly Opposite the Cathedral Door.he, “is an estimable person, and his wife the In thle connection the following letter 

incarnation of energetic benevolence; but it from T. Cumines, Esq., a leading druggist 
is questionable whether the general run of of Welland, Ont., speaks for itself; 
people in Canada want, at the head of soci- I Messrs. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, 
etv, a saintly codple such as they are. This Gentlemen,—I have been personally
is a work-a-day country, and we are busy acquainted with Mr. C. C. Haun for the 
with the things of the earth, earthly. Old iMt 2o years, and have always found him 
Brassey was a laborer once, then a contrac- reliable man. You may plaoe the
tor, and in the latter capacity with the anrihina lio oava
Grand Trunk 40 years ago. The eternal fit Vness of things will be entirely suited by his with regard to yourmedioine He has on 
sais occupât, of Rideau Hall, and I hope he many occasions within the last four years 
will come. He is a robust, vigorous fellow, told me that it was marvellous the way 
the right aide of 60, toad of outdoor life aud the Burdock Blood Bitters had cured him, 
field sports, and has traveled extensively in and that he now felt as able to do a day’s 
Canada.” | work as lie ever felt in his life. Although

quite well he still takes some B. B. B. 
occasionally, as he says, to keep him in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,

visions are ap 
courts have, i 
tiou has not t.
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W. A. MURRAY & CO. Russian Band 
Trimmings

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry Between New York and- Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry ont- a 

strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN ; accommodations. Intending pass
enger* are reminded that at this aeaaon an early 
application fof bertha la necessary.

Bates, plans, etc., from all agents of the »— or
T. W, JONES

General Canadian Agent, GO Yonge-st., Toronto.

Aged: 17 to 27 King-street East, 12 and 
14 Colborne-street,

Laclie^i
If you are looking for 

something handsome in 
Laces or Dress Trim
mings you should see 
the Goods we are show
ing. Lovely Parisian Nov
elties, Oriental Designs 
and guaranteed exclusive.

From New York. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 9.80a.m....March 23
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 2.80 p.m...........April 11
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1 p.m............... May 4
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m................ May 18

By State Line New York to Londonderry and 
Glasgow.

Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return,
! 160 and upward, according to location ot berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20.

For tickets and Information apply to 
H. BOUALTER, Gen. Passenger Agent Allan 

Line, 1 King-street west.

One-half to 6 In. 
wide. They match 
the new shot effect 
Dress Goods and 
Silks.

*
2r

A Suit Against Eaton * Co.
The master in chambers yesterday made 

an order allowing Mrs. Frances Songster,
the mother of Arthur Songster, on whose | Thomas Cumines,
behalf an action is pending against The T. I Welland, Ont.
Eaton Co. (Ltd.), to be added as a party __ . ._____ .____ $_ t> -r
Cupmto^mueh*trouble*^ad “X before'the

reason of her boy’s injuries and wishes to set people, and the fact that it cures to stay 
up a claim against the defendants ml the same cured, attest the sterling merit of this 
action. I monarch of medicines, the people’s favorite

blood pcri£or$ tonic and regulator.
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WEST INDIES.mere
trine, for were that so the heathens would 
be Protestants, “which is absurd.” The same 
reasoning that makes a non-sectarian school 
Protestant would make an ordinary concert 
or a scientific lecture Protestant, 
no Catholic rule of three or law of fraction i 
or geography or system of writing or draw
ing or reading.

The sound principle is for the State 
to avoid all interference with the 
religious aspects of education, leaving the 
young of all the churches to be taught the 
faith of their parents at home, or by relig
ious teachers in whom they have confidence. 
The theory that a non-sectarian school is a 
Protestant one will not hold water.

- BEAUTIFUL -BERMUDAH

IRISH POINT IMSDEER PARK SANATORIUM, 6V Hours from New York, THURSDAYS, 
rolx, St. Kitts, 
ntlgua. Guadeloupe.

Dominica, Martinique,
St. Lucia and Barbados, 

Every lO Days,
For beautifully illustrated literature deeerlp- 

tlve of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Quebec, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

88. Agent, 78 Yonge-street. Toronto.

St.There is

Also Point Venise, 
the correct goods for 
the coming season. 
We have them In all 
widths.

DEER PARK, TORONTO.
Dunlop System of Treatment.

ABSOLUTE MB PEBMEIÏ CUBE FOB

Recommending Pure Reed.
Th# grain section of the Board of Trade 

are to take action regarding a communica
tion from T. H. Long, urging the necessity 
of farmers using pure seed for marrowfat 
peas and six-rowed barley.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.>r
60

LB. iniv’
Inebriety and Morphine Habits
NO DEATHS.

: INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.i Evil NO RELAPSES,(9) CHEMICAL 
Yonge Street,PUBLIC OPINION- NO INSANITY, 

NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY. 
CONSTITUTIONAL INVIG0RATI0N.

Many hundred cases permanently cured 
can testify to the above.

Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished.
Bqst Medical Attention Possible.
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings.
For terms and full particulars address

Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium,
Heath-street, Deer Park, Toronto.

1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.
is another 
name for 
SCROFULA, 
and yields

The city of Philadelphia is substituting the 
trolley electric system in place of ite horse 
car and cable lines. The manager of one of 
the companies operating the lost-mentioned 
system states that in severe weather the 
cable cars are a failure. The preference 
here shown for the trolley over the cable 
system is not owing to diminished cost of 
construction or pperation but to increased 
efficiency. Daring the present winter in 
Philadelphia the cable cars proved a great 
nuisance and the companies operating them 
hail the trolley system with delight. There 
is one pointer Toronto might take from the 
Philadelphia railway system and that is as 
to speed. In this city the cars now run on 
an average of about eight miles per 
hour. In Philadelphia permission was lately 
given to run electric cars within the solidly 
built-up portion of the city up to eight miles 
per hoar and in the other parts up to 15 miles 
au hour. This means probably an average 
of 12 miles an hour. Our horse cars go six 
and the trolleys eight miles. If the latter 
can be increased to 12, or even 10, miles with 
safety to the publio it will prove of great 
benefit to the majority of citizens. Increased 
speed does not necessarily mean increased 
danger to pedestrians. Ou the other hand, 
the greater the speed the more careful pe
destrians become. The statistics of those 
places where the cars are run at a high rate 
of speed prove that accidents are not more 
frequent than in places where the speed is 
much slower.

The annexation of Hawaii would have 
been a great strategical blunder on the part 
of Uncle Sam. In case of the U.S. being 
involved in war with Great Britain the 
islands must have been defended, but would 
have fallen an easy prey to the British 
fleet; involving at the very outset loss of 
prestige, a disgraceful aud inconvenient 
surrender of men and munitions of war, and 
at the conclusion of peace, if the fight went 
against the U.S., the islaud» would revert to 
native sovereignty under the protection of 
Great Britain.

TheA Power In the World. March,
April, May 

are the best months 
In which to purify your, 

blood,because the system is most 
susceptible to a stood blood medicine . r FLadam’s Microbe HLiller 

Is undoubtedly the best remedy ever placed) you for this purpose. Try it once. Its tonic 
rties will surprise you. Put up In large Jars 

àt $3, small ones at $1. Ask your druggist 
for It. or to be had at our main office, 120Kin|^-street west.

Commencing 17th October, 1882, through ex
press poesenaer,train» run dally (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows;
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way.....................................................
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Railway....;.......................................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bouaventure - street
Depot......... ................................... .

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Windaor-street Depot 20.00 

Pacific
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Grover Cleveland has heard the voice of 
the public, and his opening address shows 
that he is ready to correspond with the 
wishes % of the people, and that he recog
nizes the truth of. the maxim, ‘Taxation for 
the purposes of government is the only 
right upon w&ich taxation rests/ So is it 
in all cases. Powerful corporations and 
syndicates may at first prefer to sneer at 
the public; but there comes the time of 
reckoning and the strongest combines, the 
most stubborn oppressor, has to give way 
to the irresistible force of publio opinion.

for a time 
the citizens,

BRUSHES
to sa 43AND

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

8.45

BROOMS 7.55 before40 prop©Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Railway from Dalhousle - square
Depot.................................................23.80

Leave Levis.............................................  14.40
Arrive River Du Loup......

do. Trots Pistoles.............
do. Rimoaski....... ..........
do. Ste. Fla vie..................
do. Campbellton..............
do. Dalhousie...................
do. Bathurst....................
do. Newcastle............ .
do. Moncton.....................
do. St. John.....................
do. Halifax............ ..
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.55 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St- Johu run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by eleo- 
tnclty, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N WEATHER8TÛX.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent.

98 Rosein House Block. York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, Chief Super 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th

80If you want first-class, reliable 
goods ask for Boeckh’s, as the 
market is now being flooded 
with inferior imitations of their 
standard goods. See that you 
get the genuine, which are 
stamped

I
* WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER C0„ LTD.17.50

Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver OH 
and Hypophosphites.

Impoverished and impure blood is al
ways effectively restored to vigorous con
dition by this wonderful remedy. Cures 

! Coughs, Colds and all Wasting Diseases. 
Almost as palatable as Mille.

B°ITne’ BeUeTi^°*

.. 19l05 

.-20.40 

.. 21.15
I

...........34.45 TT7V V WWWw wwWWWCity Council may 
tamper with the health of 
but when public opinion is brought to 
bear they must act and act wisely and 
well. The Board of Health strengthened 
bv the support ot the citizens is moving 
aud giving forth its warning with no un
certain sound, and public opinion is bound 
to win the day. • These are some of the 
ideas that we heard one of our wholesale
merchants express concisely the other day, . ifeggrs AUTHOR* & COX, Manufacturers of 
and in answer to our question. Do you J yy^sscs, Artijti-ial Limb, and Survival Ap- 
think public opinion a safe guide to follow plhmres, 121 Church-.treat, Toronto: 
in all cases?” He said, “Well, 1 admit Dear Sikh, - l am only too Rind to inform j on 
that at intervals people may be «md ]%*£££
along in the wrong track by some false wag trouülè<l with tor a long time, so that I was 
alarm, prejudice or delusive cry, but they | scarcely able-to do anything ou account of it 
eventually discover their mistake and then Your truss gave me relief at once, and I was 
woe to those who have deceived them. The U I TuiS
peoole have no further use for such men not get another. If any person wishes more 
and* their day is over. particulars send them to me. I will be only too

“The business man who advertise, what your'tn,°.° I amwUdSftoTo. Hop°
he has not, who strives to catch the pu Duo yon may be spared to continue your noole 
by high-sounding platitudes and promises work, 1 remain Yours truly,
of great bargains will be forced to close his I MRS. JAMES FOWLER,
doors just as soon as the people learn that 
his promises were nothing but words.
But notice what confidence the publio place
in ths advertisement of some firms! Oh,, - . . „ . _ . , .
yes ! public opinion is a safe guide. Ask Th8 HoitlB SvillQS & LOiUl C0.,Ltu. 
any man you meet where is the place to office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto, 
buy the neatest, best, most stylish and I Deposits received; small and large sums, ln- 
cheapeat boots and shoes in the city, and I terest at highest current rates allowed, 
is not the answer always the same, at hon. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
Guinane Bros.’, 214 Yonge-street? They I President. Manager. #
will eell you boots and shoes at lower. „ , , . _ .
prices than any wholesale house, and 0611301811 NllltU3l L03D 3110 M" 
since they have commenced to build the unctmon* Pn
largest shoe house on the continent I VcSllUBIll V0.
they are actually clearing out their I H£^q OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
present stock at CO per cent, less Money to loan ln 1UW, Qt $ioo to $5000 on first
than cost prices. Why, you can buy mortgage security.
ladies’ rubbers as low as 3c; ladies’ skat-1________________ _____________ _________ _ _
ing boots, flannel lined, 75c; gentlemen’s KpHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
felt-buckled overshoes, Canadian Rubber1 1 Loan and Savings Association. 
Company’s, 50c per pair; ladies’ $2.50 red I Incorporated 1876. Office, No. 44 Church-street 
morocco shoes, 75c; ladies’ white kid slip- Toronto. Money to Loou on First Mortgages 
per,, 50c a pain J. D King A Co.’s fine
French kid slippers that I have always paid j goings received and interest allowed.
$2.75 for I actually bought for 81.50, and jqhn HILLOCK.
King’s fine French dongola button boots I President.
$1.50; ladies’ carnival overshoes, Canadian 
Rubber Comoany’s manufacture, 50c; boys’ 
overshoes, 35c; and children’s felt buttoned . , 
overshoes 25c. Yes, sir, public opinion 
holds this firm to be progressive ami ener- \ \ 
getifc, advertising only wna 
doing, and let me tell you anyone who has 
ever purchased at 214 Yonge-street will ad
mit that wisdom has in this instance directed

Our own
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THERE IS A

SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE
-OF-

ELECTRIC, 
COMBINATION

=2>-BOECKHrupture.F

ME mmFor sale by all leadlnp dealers. *6
<IlIMPTO 1 1 ' '

»
-A Jl. AÎVAND I

■— idVfni
THIS HAXDHOflTE IjADY has Two Companions. Cim you find t k

them ? If so, mark fades and send to us as dim-ted below. The LADIE8 ; 
(IIMPANIOH is a high-class, 32 page, illustrated Magazine, devoted to Litera- I I 

11 tare, Home Life, Fashion, etc., most artistic in appearance aud patronized by the t}
A best class of readers. A perfectly fair and legitimate premium system is adopted by ; . 
x its publishers at great outlay, ln order to quickiy place it and its sister publications \ I
I i at tne head of all Canadian periodicals in point of circulation. During 1893 we pur- 11
A pose giving away Four Elegant Roue wood Piano*. The most exact good ;
T faith will be kept with every subscriber, both as regards the magazine and premiums. ( I
0 • See name of subscriber to receive the grand Piano now exhibited at our offices, |$ r
{) in Ladles’ Companion for March.

CAS FIXTURES, ?intendant
October,SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinley & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

1892.GLOBES. BRACKETS. Etc., at

111 King-st. West.
It to
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owdlnglr a. 
not «... nowr 
present lease 
rose ths oplul

WINDOW BLINDS Keith & Fiizsimons, ly advisory, 
►neroi In Oo 
r. froto the

Waterdown, Ont.6 • o
XSB~ We publish I#dle»' Companion, Sl.oo per year : Ladle, at Home,

onr addi^a*'“ïoie K^inç’toL.1" “fd*do'no? confoundPourpublications (|
with any others of somewhat similar names.

#.Designers and Manufacturers, 
TORONTO.
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LOAN COMPANIES HAVE OPENED NEW AQBNCIES AT
24 York-street.
1330 Queen-street West.
34 Adelalde-street East,

(Next Door to General 
Post Office.) 

166 King-street East,
(Opposite Market.)

347 Parllament-striet.
714 Queen-street East,

(Cor. Broad view-avenue.) 
North-East Corner Bloor and 

Yonge-streets.
72 Spadina-avenue.
News Stand, Palmer House. 
News Stand, Rossln House. 
News Stand, Arlington Hotel. 
S.W. Cor. College and Spadlna. 
N.E. Cor. Bathurst and Queen. 
Cor. Wellington and Niagara. 
Cor. Carlton and Bieecker. 
Cor. Dovercourt and Bloor. 
Cor. Dundas and Bloor.

DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT'S OFFICE,

Plain and Ornamental Oi 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels 
Cords, Fringes, Laces anc 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

246

* oPREMIUM LIST.I HOME OH EASY PAYMENTS 4

iffm
O Brt^osfDITIOSS:-E*çh contenant nmst markflwMtoputMeln Ink ot^»ML II
{ > cut advertisement out and forward to u* with Thirty Cent» for 3 months ^ | 
i \ subscription to the Ladies’ Companion. Address, ^ .
O • “ D” LADIES’ COMPANION POB. CO., 166 King St, West, Toronto, Can.

$1.50 PER MONTH
Will Secure for $186

(This amount Includes all expen- 
ces) a large level lot In the

It is highly Important that His Worship 
the Mayor should ees that the work of 
cleanslug Ashbridge’s Bay should be begun 
as early as possible. In view of the fact that 
cholera may pay us a visit this summer not 
a moment’s time should be lost.

35 and 37 St. Alban’s-st.. 
TORONTO. *46

WOODBINE ESTATE246 bkes This property is situated at 
and Salmon-avenues, and you 

Suburban
corner Woodbine 
can reach It by 
service, which Is 11 1

Millers1 and Manufacturers’
Company.

The success aud brilliant future which 
were predicted for this company, organized 
In 1685, have been fully realized. The re
port presented at the last annual meeting 
fehowed such results that the President, Mr. 
James Goldie, in moving the adoption of the 
report, said: “Every expectation set forth 
in the original prospectus has been fulfilled.”

The Company, since its inception. Lias paid 
Annual Dividends of ÏO per cent, on Capital 
Stock, and Policy-holders have also partici
pated in Profits. The saving to insurers 
when compared with the current exacted 
rates amounts to $91,004.20 and Bonus Divi
dends have been paid to 
amounting to $21,522.72. The

Insurance And final!, 
laid:

The cable de 
gUtutionallty

Mill a suppôt 
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the Grand Trunk 
only seven minutes walk distant 

Full particulars enquire
R. K. 6PROVLE,

11*4 Rtchmond-street west RUBBERS,
RUBBERS

246

, TRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

A. J. PATTISON.
Manager. RUBBERS,II ATS.246

RUBBERS,DR. PHILLIPS a î
The most comfortable Hat^for (»cri.«^vear, in RUBBERS.

RUBBERS.
F JED X

Late of New York City,

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
■exes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS 
TS Bay-su Toronto

t they purpose J. *Ss J. UUG8DIN, 
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

lOl Yonge-street,

1_« - 8^. ■ t-Tgto. 88

328 YONGE-STREET.
policy-holders 
Manager, Mr. 

Hugh Scott, is oue of the oldest and best- 
known under writers in the Dominion.
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D AUCTION SAINS.THE MITOBA SCHOOIS.I AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.THE GETTING IT DOWN 
is bod enough, with the ordi
nary pill. But the having it 
down is worse. And, niter 
all the disturbance, there's 
only a little temporary good.

From beginning to end, Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are 
better. They’re the smallest 
and easiest to take — tinyr 
sugar - coated granule 
any child is ready for. 
they do their work so easily 

_ and so naturally that it lasts, 
v They absolutely and perm&n- 

ently cure Constipation, In
digestion, Bilious Attacks, 

Sick and Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels. 
They’re guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
your money is returned.

AUCTION SALES.ESTATE NOTICES. ^ #

RE SARAH FERGUSON, DECEA8- 
• i ed—Notice to Creditors and 
Others.

how strangely at variance are The Globe, 
*htoh says the Roman Catholics of Manitoba 
hare no rights, and the leader of the Opposi
tion, who says tha minority of that Province 
are denied their rights.

speak lug of the record of the Govern
ment on this question, I wish to remind the 
hou. member lor L’Islet that this Manitoba 
law, which deprives the Catholics of the 
Isorthwest of Separate schools, was carried 
by a Reform Government. The Green- 
way-Mar tfh Government is a Reform 
Government, and owes more or less al
legiance to the Reform party in Ottawa, 
as well as in the Northwest. If
the leader of the Opposition is in 
earnest in trying to secure the rights of the 
Catholics of Manitoba, I can tell him where 
he can begin the work, and that is by going 
to his friends the Green Way Govern
ment and urging on them to
grant that relief which he has urged 
to-night should be conceded here. I desire 
to ask the hon. member for L’Islet, and those 
who spoke on his sido of the cuso, where 
the Green way-Martin Government got their 
inspiration tor the provincial rights cry! 
They got it in the first place from Mr. Mowat, 
who has been given grout praise tv-day for 
the stand* he has taken in regard to pro
vincial rights. But that, I bold, vrns an 

I hope the erroneous stand, and the evil consequences 
' House will boor with me for a moment while that followed are felt in this country io-dny.

1 refer to a particular phase of this discus- They exploited provincial rights until the 
sion which was started by the hon. member country was sick of the cry, end then they 
for LTslot (Mr. Tarte), lie laid down iu a went onto Quebec and inoculated Count 
way the rocord of the Coosorvative party ou Mercier with the same view, which resulted 
Ahis question, nud said that the Conservative iu the passing of the Jesuits Estates Act, 
party and Goverumout wore unworthy of which brought on the quettiou of provincial 

( support because of it. "While be (Mr. Tarte) rights iu that province, and in this Legisla-
a was speaking he only gave one sida of the tur*. Mr. Grooutvay, following the example

1 record of the Conservative party, and that l of Messrs. Moxvat and Mercier, went back to 
was the reverse eidt. We heard ike other | tvs Vrovluce of Manitoba und passed this 
side given by the iosder of the House, and •. law, which it objected to so strongly to-night 
that altogether changed the view. He (Mr. That is the record of the Reform party iu re- 
Tarte) said that the Conservative party was gurd to this question. They have boon con- 
guilty of many acts of emission en 1 acts or stantly raising the question of provinci «.Ï 
commissi ou; and yet. from the outline of the rights; and I venture to say hero to-riuy that 
record of the Conservative party, as laid there never would have been n Manitoba 
down by theleaderof the Houwa. i-L is vvidetit School Act if there had not first been a; 
that we bave doue everything that could be ! Jesuits Estates Act passed in the Quebec 
done ih order to clear this cose and get it in Legislature. Theso. things run in the way of
n fair wav bo fore the people x>f the country, compensations, our friends in Quebec raised
Now, if thé hon. member for L’Islet tMr. the cry of provincial rights Jti regard to tho

1 Tarte) was honest in the nosition he Jesuits Estates, and so we bad tho componsa- 
has taken here, he should rather lion thereof given in the form of the Mani
lla ve supported the position of tho l toba Act,# to which those hon. gentlemen 
member fur Rroveucber (Mr. LaRiviere), now object. While I have much sympathy 
because the member for Provencher is will- with tho Roman Catholics of Manitoba in I 

. ing to trust tho Government, nud, indeed, being refused rights which they claim, I must 
1 expressed his indebtedness to the Govern- tell tiieiu that those rights which have been 
/ ment, because they have listeuod to every invaded are not rights of conscience. Tuey 
S petition that has boon presented, and be- are, I must eay, simply rights which 

• cause they are willing that this case shall be affect their pockets, and that to 
I lull*--d-dted ns a question of law. But a very smoll degree.

tbe- ir for JVIslet, when dealing with science is not invaded; it is aa free to-day
I reè£ ouîd have jioue further in that as ever, and if they like to establish parochial
J regiii-if# -He should have given us the record schools they are still free to send their child- 
g y/The Liberal party o:i tins question. Ashë reu there, and those schools would be pro

jet the Reform party now, and has ue- tec ted and have every privilege that the 
J glcetod its record, i propose for a moment to public schools, possess. There i

try an<l find out wnat the record cf the hardship; at tho very most it is a hardship of 
Liberal party is on this important question, money, and not a hardship of conscience. 
To obtain that record I may have to ipiote The hon. member tor Bel lech asse read some 
from The Toronto Globe. My paper, The extracts this afternoon which will do more 

a 'I oronto Woi l«i. has been quoted here to- than anything else to settle this school ques-
nigbt by the lender of the Opposition, and I lion iu this country. He read from the de
em prepared tv staud by those quotations, créés of Mgr. Satolli in Regard to the school 
and to viudicate everything that was said in question in the United States. I have heard 
tUem. I am ouiy sorry, however, to say me question as to the bearing of our consti
tuât I do not thuiu that ihe Jeader of the tutioq on this issue discussed here to-day,
Opposition will be able to endorse and vindi- aud during two preceding diys; J have 
cate what his own organ, The Toronto heard the provisions of tue constitutions 
Globe, has said on this matter. The judg- quoted from the many doctors who are 
ment iu the Manitoba school case was giveu authorities thereou, but the Satolli decrees 

g by the Privy Cosmcil at the end of July last, which wete published iu the United States 
On Aug. 1 The Globe bad a leading article not loug ago are the decrees which, as a 
on that decision from which I will read you matter of fact, will settle this question more 
a couple of exira;is: , than the constitution of this country. The

It seems clear that he (the leader of the Oov- |>on- member for VIsletpaid a great tribute 
eminent) meant to holdout to the Catholics a to His Holiness the Pope, and said he was 
hope that in the event of an adverse decision in one of the most astute statesmen of the day, 
the courts, the aid of the federal authority would I believe he is one of the ablest statesmen 

But it is difficult to see how the pro- known to the closing years of the nineteenth
century, and that eminent man sent Mon. 
Satolli to that country to investigate and 
settle the school question, and these decrees 
ore the result. If I may be permitted I will 
read three or four of the articles in the de
crees us follows:

ft DICKSON <6«
DICKSON &DICKSON &SUCKLING & CO TOWNSENDTOWNSEND TOWNSENDTELEPHOME TELEPHONETELEPHOMETUE POLICE OP Mit LAV MX B AND 

TUE GLOBE CONTRASTED. Pursuant to the statute In that behalf, notice 
Is nerebv given that creditor# and all others bay
ing claims against the estate of the late Sarah 
Ferguson, in her lifetime of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, widow, who died on or 
about the let day of February, 1893. are required 
on or before the 15th day of April, 1898, to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to william Mortimer 
Clark & Gray, 30 Toronto-»treel. Toronto. Solici
tors for James Rusk, administrator of the estate 
of the said Sarah Ferguson, deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and de 
scriptioûs with full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their account, duly verified, and 
the nature of the security, if any, held by them, 
and that the said administrator will on and 
after said 15tli day of April, 1893, proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard to the claims only of which be shall then 
have had notice. And that the said administra
tor will not be liable for the assets of the said 
deceased or any part thereof ko distributed to any 
person of whose claim he shall not have had 
notice at the time of said distribution.

, WJI. MORTIMER CLARK * GRAY,
80 Toronto street, Toronto, 

Admlnls
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MORTGAGE SALEAUCTION SALE8AI>E OP

I McCAUSLAND & SON’S

WALL PARER SALE
Speech of the Member for East York— 

The Influence of the. Satolli Decrees— 
Any Remedy Lies ' In the Legisla
ture of Manitoba Now. Controlled by 
Reformera

Household Furniture —or—OH1 VALUABLE
\

Residential Property
IN TORONTO.

Freehold PropertyCarpets, Stoves, Rugs, Etc,
We are favored with i Detractions from MR. 

WALTER H. SMITH of Grand’* Repositery 
(who Is leaving for New York; to sell by Auction 
at his residence,

Will be continued this Saturday 
afternoon at 2 O’CLOCK.

A specialty In Fine Parlor 
and Bedroom Papers. Also on 
Monday at same hour.

I
On Friday morning at 3 o'clock Mr. Maclean 

(East York) rose to reply to certain refer- 
euoee to himsell aod Tbs World/’ made by 
the Hju. Mr. Laurier. The leader ot the Op
position quoted freely from The World’s 
columns and paid it the credit of being ex
tremely well-informed and accurate in its 
forecasts.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained la n certain noortgajre, wbich wilt be pro- 
duved at the time of rale, there will be offered 
for eale by public auction by D'oltson & Townsend 
at their auction rooms. If. King-street west, To
ronto. on ’ „

Saturday, the 8th Day of April,’93,
nt the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property: Lot No. 7 on the south side of 
John-street, in the town of West Toronto Junc
tion, according to plan M 125, filed in the office of 
Land Titles at Toronto.

property lies on the south side of Jobu- 
street, having a frontage of about 50 feet by a 
depth of 95 feet, more or less. On this lot is 

ected a small stable, being the only building 
ereon. The lot is high and dry and in a de

sirable locality for residence. beioL 
Floor-street west and on the east side of Keele- 
street.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid. For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply t

INotice is hereby given that under power of sale 
contained in a certain mortagage there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction at No. H 
King-street west, Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, auctioneers, on SATURDAY, THE 
25th Day OF March, 1863. at the hour of II 
° eïï0* noonfthe following valuable property:

All th*t certain parcel of land and heredita
ments, situate in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of Ontario, 
being composed of that part of lot N<x 48 oa the 
west side of Grace-street in the said City of To
ronto, according to plan No. 748 registered in the 
Registry Office for Toronto West, more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at $ 
point In the easterly limit of said lot 48, distant 
38 feet northerly from the southeasterly angl< 
of said lot 48: thence southerly along the easterlj 
limit of said lot 48 twenty feet more or leal 
to the point where It would be intersected by the 
production easterly of the centre line of the par
tition wall between the house on the lands hereby 
conveyed and the house immediately adjoining 
thereto on the sooth; thence westerly along said 
middle line of partition wall and the productions 
thereof parallel with the southerly limit of said 
lot 48 to the westerly limit of said lot 48; thence 
northerly 1» feet more or less along the westerly 
Itpit of said lot 48 to a point distant 88 feet from 
the southwest angle of said lot 48; thence easter
ly and parallel with the southerly 
lot 49 to the place of beginning.

On the above property hi 
tached brick bouse having 'two stories and attic 
with extension. The main body of the house has 
a frontage of eighteen feet by a depth of twenty- 
eight leet with a slate roof, and the extension in 
twelve feet wide by a depth of sixteen feet, and 
bas a felt and gravel roof. The house is tenant
ed by a monthly tenant, and is known as No. 4 
Grace-street, and has a bath room and furnace.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to

NO. 143 GRAND-AVENUE,
(formerly Close-avenue, Parkdale) on

-ftThb makers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy say: “If we can’t cure yonr 
Catarrh no matter what your case Is, 

pay you $500 In cash." Now you 
can see what Is said of other remedies, 
and decide which is most likely to cure 
you. Costa only 60 cents.

Wednesday, March 15,AUCTIONEER».
Mr. Lauvier’a main contention»

was that the Roman Catholics of Manitoba 
had rights which had been trampled on, aud, 
therefore, were entitled to remedial legisla
tion. The official report ot Mr. Maclean’s 
speech runs:

Mr. Maclean (East York):

KAVANAGH & CO. AT 11 A.M.we’ll
J the whole of his valuable Household Effects, 

comprising Parlor. Dining-room and Bedroom 
Furniture. Rugs. Carpets, China, Crockery,Glass
ware, Stoves, etc.

The whole to be sold without sny leserve.
Terms cash.

OOOtiGG Solicitor# for said 
Dated at Toronto, this 27th day February, 1898.

trator. This489 Queen-street West.a MOT1CÊ TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
•N matter of the estate of Charles 
Maffiii Sterling, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the R.S.O., 
1H87, Cap. 110, and amending acts that ail per
sons having claims against the estate of Charles 
Maglll Sterling.late of the city of Toronto, In the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, cashier, 
-leesased, who died on or about the 10th day of 
December, 1892. at Santa Barbara, 
on or before tbs 6th day of April, 1993. required 
to send by post prepaid or delivered to the uuder* 
signed Beatty, Hlackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick 
at 68 Wellington-stroet cast,Toronto,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. til

ii OUT ÔFTÏê III
f FRYING PAN f
>% Has come not a little 
îl knowledge as to cook- 
E £ eryf—what to do, as well 
uu as what not to do. Thus 

we have learned to use

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

P. 8. —The contents of above residence are all 
neirly new, and have been selected with great 
care and taste.

Merchants having any surplus stock can turn 
same into money through our Auction Rooms. 
Families can dispose of surplus furniture by 
this means. If you require the outside services 
of au auctioneer, write or see us personally aud 
aecure our terms. Wo guarantee satisfaction 
and prompt returns. Sales at our rooms Wednes
day and Saturday afternoons and evenings.

KAVANAGH & CO..
489 Queen-street west

? 4 to the auctioneer or to 
_ & H. D. GAMBLE & DUNN.

Vendors’ Solicitors.,
British A merioa Assurance Co. Building.

M H, 25,A 1, 8.

DICKSON &
California, ore

TOWNSEND March 8, 18C3.TELEPHOME
2972 DICKSON & limit ot said 

situated a seml-de-
airri Special Inaugural Sale AUCTION SALE

- OF -

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Crockery, Glassware,

Etc., Etc.

■■■■■• A&BMillP 
iu writing containing their names, addresses, 
descriptions and full particulars of their claims 
nni nature of their securities, If any, hold by 
them and that after said date the said executors 
of the estate will proceed to distribute the awets 
of tho said estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only tb the claims of 
which they shall thon have notice and they will 
not be liable for the sold estate so distributed or 
any portion thereof to auy pe 
whose debts or claim# they shall 
oâ>ttce.

In- T0WNSENDTELEPHONEOc TO BE HELD AT 2972■ 5
DS. 33 GRAND’S REPOSITORYj Preliminary NoticeM cE

5the most pure aud per
fect aod popular cook
ing material for all frying 
and ehorteningpurposes.

sa OF A
O rson or persons 

not then have

BEATTY. ELACKSTOCK, NESBITT & CHAD
WICK,

Solicitors for George Arthur Sterling and Rich
ard Hughes Green, executors of the estate of the 
said late Charles Magill Sterling.

27th day of February,

O At the Residence, CATALOGUE SALE OF
First-Class Furniture.

ïîll El NO. 46 NASSAU - STREET,
-ON -

THURSDAY. MARCH 16

CA8SEL8 & 8TANDISH,
• 1 Vendor’s Solicitors,
No. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Dated the 2nd day of March, 1893 . 50666MM miPROGRESSIVE
COOKING

V o Hetntdman Upright Plano,
Brussels Carpets,
16th Century Oak Bedroom Suites, 
Handsome Library Furniture, 
Valuable Books or Engravings, 
Marble Clocks.
Dinner and Tea Sets, Etc., Etc, 
Which the undersigned have received in

structions to sell at the residence,
No. 80 Spadlna-road,

ON TUESDAY, MARCH 28,
WITHOUT RESERVE.

The above furniture is of the best manu
facture end In flrst-clàes condition, and per
sons wishing to pick up a few nice articles 
are advised to attend this sale.

Terms Cash. Sale at 11 A.M. 
Catalogues ready about the 30th March.

Dickson & Townsend, Auctioneers.

o_ DICKSON &Dated at Toronto this 
1893. We will sell the content# of above ‘residence, 

comprising Parlor, Dining-room and Bedroom 
Furniture. China. Crockery, Gla*sware aud 
Ornaments, Stoves, Carpets, etc. Terms cash.

ire GOG; 35
C*X ECU TORS’ NOTICE TO CRED- 
Ei ITORS.PS TOWNSEND

AUCTION SALE
II
o

TELEPHONEis the natural outcome 
of the age, and it teaches 

1 us not to use lard, but rath- 
5 i 1er the new shortening,

Tuesday Next, March 14th, 1893 «7ill MTheir cou- DICKSON & TOWNSEND
AUCTIONEERS.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes Of Ontario, 
Chap. 110, Sec. 80, notice is hereby given that all 
creditors and persons having claims against, the 
estate of fcHtinuuh Paterson, late of tne City of 
Toronto In the County of York, widow, who died 
on the 19th day of November, 1892, are on or be
fore the 16th day of March. 1893. required to seud 
to- Messrs. Smith, Itûe Greer, 25 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. Solicitors for the Rev. T. W. 
Paterson and Elizabeth Roger, the executor and 
executrix of the last will aud testament of the 
sala Hannah Paterson, a statement in writing of 
tlielr claims and addresses and full particulars 
of their claims and|accounts with vouchers (if 
any) and the nature of securities (if any; held 

which date the said executors 
will distribute the assets or the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled, having regard only 
to those claims of which they shall then have bad 
notice, and they wlll;not be liable for the said 
assets to auy persons of whose claims they shall 
not have had notice at the time ot such distribu
tion.

Messrs. Cobbold & Shadwell. successors to Mr. 
W. D. Grand. Qt the “Old well-known Adelaide- 
street Repository,” have much pleasure in an
nouncing their‘‘Opeo ing” sale will take place 
upon the above-mentioned date, when will be of
fered for public competition

24(1

DICKSON &f it
nt ESs no real OFaa ys TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972
90 WORSES

Of all descriptions and classes. Including a valu
able consignment of heavy draught and gen
eral purpose horses, 1200 to 1400 pounds, also 
single drivers, dog-cart horses, and two beauti
ful Shetland Ponies; new and second-hand bug-

wagons. etc.
Sale sharp at 11.

w- MULE FREEHOLD PROPERTY"5" which is far cleaner, and _®_ 
more digestible than any 
lard can be.

The success of Cotto- 
lene hascalleÿl out worth
less imitations under 

6* similar names. Lookout 
for these! Ask your 
Grocer for Cottolene, 
and be sure that you get it. ^ 

‘ Made only by 
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO.,

S E Wellington and Ann Sts.,
65 MONTREAL._____

ÎÔttolsnS I Q
kyrroLSHgi

e. Sale at the Rooms
3 515. ON TUESDAY, MARCH 14th,■II
O

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by Dickson Sc 
Townsend, at their auction rooms, 15 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 25th day ot 
March. 1898. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable property, namely: Part ot 
Lot No. 18 oh the west side of Coolmine-avenue 
and south side of tit. Anne’s-road In the city ot 
Toronto, according to registered plan D 168.

This property has a frontage of 18 feet 1 Inch 
on the west side ot Coolmine-avenue and a 

tage on SL Anne’s-road ot 95 feet, 
less. On this lot is erected a 2% story semi
detached solid brick dwelling containing 10 
rooms and bathroom. The house is compara
tively new and in a good condition, having a 
good cellar and furnace. The locality Is good, 
being close to Dundas and College-streets, where 
street cars run.

TERMS OF SALE-The property will be sold 
subject to a reserved bid. Ten per cent to be 
oaid at time ot sale to the vendoi’s solicitors, 
balance y purchase money in 80 days from date

z two and four-wheel dog-carts, harness, 

Terms cash.
COBBOLD & SHADWELL.

Proprietors

AT 11 A.M., OF
Furniture, Piano, Carpets,Steel 

Engravings, Office Desks. 
Tables, Bookcases, Din

ner, Tea and Dessert 
Sets, Brussels Car

pets, Etc., Etc.
No Reserve. Terms cash.

them, afterO

11 hi

9 c a
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DICKSON & ITENDERS.

TOWNSENDSMITH, RAE & GREER, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

TELEPHONE
187115 : 3Ü35Toronto, Feb, 25,1898.

1 fronDickson & TownsendT » *

trXECUTORS’ SALE OF FREE- 
•-> hold Property In the City of To
ronto.

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE 
l of Henry S. Alexander, late of 
the City of Toronto, Painter, De
ceased.

I
, AUCTIONEERS.y.y TENDERS.

■ oiEsssa° 1UDICIAL SALE-LANDS IN TO- 
ronto Junction.

The Toronto General Trusts Company, execu
tors and trustees under the last Will and Testa
ment of Adolphus We toner, late of the City of 
Toronto, clockmaker. deceased, will offer for 
sale, by Public Auction, by Messrs. Dickson Sc 
Townsend, ar their Auction Rooms, No, 16 Ki 
street weet, Toronto, at the hour of 12 o'clock

INDIAN SUPPLIES.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed “Tender for Indian Supplies.” will 
lie received at this office up to noon of THURS- 

fur the delivery of 
Indian Supplies during the fiscal year ending 
80th June, 1894, duty paid, at various points iu 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.

f tender, containing full particulars 
the supplies required, dates of de- 

be had by applying to the un- 
the Indian Commissioner at 

Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.
This advertisement to not to be inserted by any 

newspaper without the authority-of the Queen’# 
Printer, and no claim for oayment by any news
paper not having had such authority will be ad
mitted. The lowest or auy tender not necessarily 
accented. L. VaNKOÜGHNKT,

Deputy ot the Superintendent-General 
of Indian Affairs. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, March, 1893.

be invoked. Notice to hereby given pursuant to R.S.O. 1887, 
Cap. 110, Sec. 86, and amendments thereto that 
all persons having claims or demande against 

^ ^ the estate of the said Henry 8. Alexander, de- 
ceased, are required on or before the first day ot 
April. 1898. to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 

~ William J. McDonald, Confederation Life buila-

vtoionsare applicable to the present case. The 
courts have, iu effect, declared that the legisla
tion has not prejudicially affected auy right or 
privilege of the minority, and there seems, there
fore, to be no scope for the applicauou of reme
dial laws. The matter will, no doubt, be dis
cussed iu the Federal Parilnraeut, but we are dis
posed to think that Manitoba may now be rank
ed among the provinces iu which the question is 
settled.

That is a part of the Liberal record on the 
matter. Then the same article closes thus: 

Bigotry and prejudice may enhance t 
H qpy. but they do not create it: it is iuhe 

Aery system of education, and can only 
m « 5?tl|Uy «wfcfrcomè by the exercise of the 
x V patience and wisdom.

It is the Conservative party that proposes 
to exercise the “utmost patience and wis
dom” iu this matter. The next day, on Aug. 
ti, The Globe had this remark:

What to to be gained by re-opening the healing 
wound ?
Who is opening the healing wound here but 
the bou. member for L’Islet and the hon. 
leader of the Opposition ?

But as we have already said, the courts have 
declared that the Legislature has not preju
dicially affected auy right or privilege of the 
minority, and, therefore, that there to no wrong 
to be remedied.
And further ou :

The present Ministry would hardly be willing to 
come down to .Parliament with a proposal to 
reimuose the system uoo i Manitoba against the 
will of an overwhelming majority of its people.

morally certain that Parliament would 
lion such a proposal.

Yet the leader of the Opposition is to-night 
asking Parliament to sanction such a pro
posal.

Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 
sale in a certain action now pending, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction with the ap
probation Of the Master in Ordinary at the Auc
tion Rooms of OLIVER, CO ATE & CO., 67 

g-street east by J. M. McFarlane & Co , 
Auctioneers, on Saturday, the eighteenth day of 
March. AD. 1893, at the hour of 1 o'clock p.m., 
the following lands, first in one parcel, 
ing Parcels 1. 8, 3 and 4, which » ill be offered 
separately, and failing such sale each block will 
lie offered as a separate parcel in the numerical 

hereinafter given, in

X ng-
: FDAY, 20th APRIL. 1893. >o, on Saturday, March 11th, 1893, the following 

valuable real estate: ALL AND SINGULAR that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the said City of To
ronto, and being part of Park Lot number Ten, 
formerly in the Township of York, but now in 

said City of Toronto, and being composed ot 
that portion of Building Lot number Twelve on 
tbe north side of Louiea-street, in the said City 
of Toronto, according to a plan or survey of part 
of said Park Lot number Ten made by David 
Gibson, D.P.8., for the late Christopher Alex
ander Hagerman, which may be better known 
and described as follows, that is to say: Com
mencing nt the southeast angle of said lot num
ber Twelve; thence westerly twenty-six feet 
along the nortnerly Umlt of Louisa-street to the 
outer edge of tbe westerly wall of the Coilege-

For further particulars and conditions ot sale 
apply to the auctioneer, or to 'i

G & H. D. GAMBLE & DUNN,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

28 Scotvstreet, Toronto.
nd mg. Toronto, solicitor for John Alexander and 

enr/8. Alexander, the executors of the last 
111 and testament of the said Henry S. Alexan

der, deceased, their names, addresses and occu
pations, with full particulars of their claim and 
statement of their account, and the nature ot 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And further notice to hereby given that after 
such last-mentioned date tbe said executors wiU 
proceed ro (tiatrtbuTo ttiêKSSEfte Ot the" said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
iner regai d only to the claims of which notice has 
been given, as required, and tbe said executors 
will not be liable tor the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

Kin
HI. For mao 

relative to 
livery, etc., may 
dersigned, or to

All care must b> taken to erect Catholic 
schools, to enlarge and improve those already 
established, and to make them equal to the pub
lic schools in teaching and discipline.—Cone. 
Hen. Balt. Ill, No. 197, p. 101.

1L *
Where there is no Catholic school at all, or 

when the one that Is available is little 
fitted for giving the children an educa
tion in keeping with their condition, 
then the Public schools may he attended with a 
safe conscience, the danger of 
rendered remote by opportune remedial and pre
cautionary measures; a matter that to to be left 
to the conscience and judgment of the ordlnarlea 
—Ibid., No. 198, p. 103.
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DICKSON &each case at an up-the di/fi- 
nt in 

par- 
utmôst

order
set price te be fixed by said Master.

All and singular those certain lands compris
ing the lots shown in the following Blocks ac
cording to Plan 1067 York:

1. Block A, excepting thereout Lots one to 
eleven (inclusive). 2. Block B.

Block G, together with an undivided strip 
of land lying between said Block C and Symes or 
Trespass-road.

4. Block N, together with an undivided strip 
of land lying between said Block N and Byrnes 
or Trespass-road.

6. Block D, together with an undivided strip Of 
land lying between said Block D and Symes or 
Trespass-road. 6. Block E. 7. Block F. 8. Block G.

9. Block H, 
northerly 10 feet 
twenty-seven and twenty-eight.

Block P, excepting 
and sixteen. 11. Block L 

13. Block O, excepting thereout lots five, six, 
twenty-three, twenty-seven, twenty-eight and 
twenty-nine. 14. Block J.

15. Block Lexcept ing thereout the right.of way 
of the Toronto Belt Line Railway Company.

16. 
right 
Company.

17. The sand, gravel and day down 
tain grade line struck by H. Crewe, C.E., upon 
the several streets and lanes shown on said plan 
1067, and subject to an agreement respecting 
same with the town of Toronto Junction.

18. Lots, one, two. three, thirty-five, thirty-six, 
thirty-seven aud forty-two on the north side of 
St. Clair-avenue as shown on pian 889 York.

19. Lot number one, Block H, phm 1067 York, 
and brick factory erected thereon.

20. Lot number twenty-eight (excepting the Al#W/A/llf O 
tbe southerly three inches frontage on Albauy- KBit "Mr V#i Ju Jfm 
road by a depth of 120 feet) block H, plan 1067. £Z #1/11 w %/1 # Ufc 
and a brick factory erected thereon.

Terms—Ten per cent, cash to be paid to tbe 
vendors or their solicitors at tne time of pur
chase, and in case of sale in one parcel an ad
ditional fif ten per cent to be paid within thirty 
days thereafter, the balance to be secured by 
mortgage on the tnrms set out in the conditions 
of sale, and if sold In separate paroelâthe balance 
ot the purchase money to be paid within thirty 
days thereafter.

The purchaser shall, at his own expense. In
vestigate the title and shall have fifteen days 
from the day of the sale within which to satisfy 
himself, and tbe vendors shall not be required to 
produce nor verify any abstract or title deed not 
in tiieir possession.

A plan of tho property and conditions ot sale 
Aida profile of the grades by H. Crewe,above re
ferred to, and the agreement with Toronto Junc
tion, above referred to, may bo seen and further 
information obtained on application to Messrs.
Fuiierton, Cook, Wallace & Macdonald, solicitors.
Ad elai de-street east, or to Messrs. Burton &
McNeill, veodors’ solicitors, 58 Canada Life 
Chambers, Toronto.

Signed NIEL McLEAN.
Chief Clerk, M.O.

beIn. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
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CUT PLUG.
IWIORTOAOE SALE OF 119 VALU- 
IVI able Lots In Little Yorkm B.

OLD CHUMperversion being outer edge of tbe westerly 
street number Sixty-eight on said Louisa-street;

northerly eighty feet, more or less, 
parallel with Ellzab.-th-street to the northerly 
limit- of said lot number Twelve; thence easterly 
twenty-six feet to the northeast angle of said jot 

Twelve; thence southerly eighty feet, 
more or less, parallel with Elizabetb-street to the 
place of beginning.

On the above
reeled a one __________

-house, known as No

36 Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
ed in a certain mortgage, now in default, and to 
be produced at the time of sale, there will be ot
tered for sale by public auction by Messrs. Dick- 
syn & Townsend on Saturday, the lbth day of 
March, A.D. 1898, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
at the auction rooms. No. 15 King-street west, in 
the City of Toronto, the following lands In one oe 
more parcels, subject to a reserve bid : Lots one 
to twenty-one. both inclusive; lots twenty-five to 
thirty-three, both inclusive; lots thirty-five to 
eighty-seven, both inclusive; lots eighty-nine and 
ninety, and lots nlnety^two to one hundred and 
twenty-three, both inclusive, and lots “A” aod 
“B,” all according to a map or plan of part of lot
number one in the second concession of the ■--aM a.
Township of York and registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of York as number 954. *

Tbe above lots ore situate north of the Dan- 
fortb-road in Little York, adjoining the town line 
between York and Scarboro.

Terms of payment—Ten per cent at the time 
of sale to tbe vendor’s solicitors, and the balance 
in 80 days thereafter. Further terms and condi
tions will be made known at the time of sale.
For full particulars apply to GRANT &
SKEAN8, Bank of Commerce Building, 25 King- 
street west, Toronto. Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of February,
A.D. 1898.

contain-WILLIAM J. MCDONALD, 
Solicitor for the Executors. 

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of February, 
A.D. 1898. OQti

thence
;;
1EES :III. .

We enact and command that no one shall be 
allowed to teach in a parochial school who has 
not proven his fitness for the position by pre
vious examination. No priest shall .have any 
right to employ any teacher, male or female, In 
bis school without a certificate of ability or 
diploma from the Diocesan Board of Examiners. 
-Ibid., No. 203, r. 108.

IV.
Normal schools, as they are 

established where they are wan 
dently necessary.—Ibid, No. 205 

v.
We strictly forbid any one, whether bishop or 

priest, and this is the express prohibition of the 
Sovereign Pontiff through the sacred congrega
tion. either by act or by threat to exclude from 
the Sacraments as unworthy, parents who choose 
to send their children to the public schools. As 
regards the children themselves, this enact
ment applies with still greater force.—Ibid, No. 
198, p. 194. Cokf., Trr. vl.Oap. 1., il; Tit. vii.

number 
more or less.PLUG. N THE SURROGATE COURT OF 

the County of York In the mat
ter of the estate of Alexander Mc
Fadden, deceased.

i pting thereout Lots one, tbe 
of Lot twenty-six and Lots

exce
.<ise, SOULANGES CANAL. property there is said to be 

and one-half story roughcast 
. C6 Louisa-street.

1No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

for thereout Lots fifteen 
12. Block K. dweUI

TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase money at 
time of sale and the balance within thirty days 
thereafter, without interest; or, If the purchaser 
so desire it. 10 per cent, ot the purchase money 
at time of sale and 40 per cent of the 
purchase money within thirty days there
after, without interest, and the balance, being 
60 per cent, of the whole purchase money, to be 
secured by a first mortgage 
tbe term of fire vears, said money to 
est at the rate or 6 per cent, per 
half-yearly.

For forth

10. Ion. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.To the nextot kin, if any. and all other per
ms in general having or pretending to have any 
erest in the estate and effects of Alexander 

McFadden, late of the City ot Toronto, laborer, 
deceased:

Whereas it appears by an affidavit of Mary 
Ann Bayne, sworn on tho 27th day of February, 
1893, aud filed iu the Registry of our said 
Court, that the said Alexauder McFadden, late 
of the City of Toronto, died on the 81st day of 
January. 1898, at the City of Toronto, intestate, 
without parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, 
nephew or niece, cousin german, or any other 
known relative, and that the said Mary Ann 
Payne is a creditor and a beneficiary of the said 
deceased.

Now tnis to to command you that on or before 
the 28th day of March, 1893, you do cause au ap
pearance to be entered for you in our said court, 
and accept or refuse letters of administration of 
all and singular the personal estate and 

Alexander McFadden, de-

all
Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the under
lie signed and endorsed ‘"Tender for Boulanges 
Canal,” will be received at this office until thecatiea. are to oe 

ting and are evi- 
205, p. 110. arrival of the Eastern and Western Mail 

TUESDAY. THE FOURTEENTH 
MARCH, lses, tor the works connected with Sec
tions Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and Î, and the re-lettlng of 
Section No. 12, Boulanges Canal.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the work, can be seen on and 
after FRIDAY, THE 24th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 
at tbe office ot the Chief Engineer of Canals, Ot- 

a, and at the Engineer's Office, Coteau Laud
ing. Printed forms of tender can also be obtain
ed at the places mentioned. In the case of firms 
there must be attached to the tender the actual 
signatures of the full name, the nature ef the oc
cupation and residence of each member of the 
same; and further an accepted bank eh que tor 
the sum 6f tiro thousand dollars ($2000) must ac
company the tender for Section No. 8; twelvej 
thousand dollars ($12,000) for Sections Nos. 4, 5,0 
and 7 (which will be let in one contract), and two 
thousand dollars ($2000) for Section No. 12. These 
accepted bank cheques must be endorsed over to 
j.he Minister ot Hallways and Canals, and will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines entering 

for the work

Block M,excepting thereout lot one and the 
of way ot tbe Toronto Belt Line RailwayDAY * OF

and it is 
not sane property for 

) bear iu 
annum, payable

on saidto a cer-
ter-

■er particulars and conditions apply to 
EDGAR & MALONE, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
The politicians, whether frdlp expediency 'or 

from higher motives( are dispbsed;: in questions 
which involve race and religion to act upon the

5
taw

59 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto the 8th day of February, 1898.■ maxima quieta non movere. Any member might 

of course precipitate a discussion by a motion, 
but nothing would come of it save the renewal of 
religious and racial passion and prejudice. On 
tbe other hand, the adversaries of separate 
schools have nought to preach patience to the 
representatives <jf the “lost cause” In Manitoba 
unless they are ifeady to exercise the virtue of 
charity and gez

Tho next day tfcd paper said:
The people-of Manitoba are not bound by his 

promise. ->X/J
That is, the promise of the leader of tbe 

Government.

I
:066
»reproach, either in public or in private, 

shall be cast upon Catholic parents who send 
their children to private schools or academies 
where a better education 
direction 
lie persons, 
for the relit

No DICKSON &0. Rit* S G»,
effects of the said 
ceased, or show cause why the same should not 
be granted to the said Mary Ann Payne, a credi
tor and beneficiary of the said deceased, nud 
take notice that iu default of your so appearing 
aud accepting extracting the said letters o 
administration, the Judge of our said Court will 
proceed to grant letters "of Administration of the 
personal estate and effects of tho said deceased 
to the said Mary Anu Payne, your absence not
withstanding. J. G. BROWN,
Registrar of the Surrogate Court of the County

of York.
Dated at Toronto this 1st day of March. 1893.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE! is given under the 
of religious or approved of and Galbo
ns. If they make sufficient provision 

training of their children, let 
them bo free to secure in other wavs that edu
cation which the position of their family re
quires.

TOWNSEND29Z2$ TELEPHONErosily.
2972

I ilig
fre ADMINISTRATORS’ SALE OF 

House No. 16 Mutual-street, 
Toronto.

Under instruction s from The Toronto General 
Trusts. Administrators of the Estate of Victoria 
Pearson, deceased, there will be oflfiered for sale 
by Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson Sc Town
send at their Auction Rooms, No. 15 King-street 
west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th clay of 
March. 1888, at 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property known as. No. 10 Mutual-street, viz.; 
Lot No. 3 on the west side of Mutual-street iu the 
City of Toronto, m laid down on a registered 
plan of building lots made by John Tully Esq., 
î*. L.6., for John Muliiolland, ?Esq.. told lot hav
ing a [routage of 23 feet on Mutual-street bv a 
depth of 1U0 feet to allowance for tone 16 feet 
wide leading into Dalhousie-streot

Upon said lot 1s situated a roughcast house 
containing six rooms, attic; bath-room, w. e. and 
hot and cold water.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at time of sale and tho balance 
in 80 day* thereafter.

The Toronto General Trusts Company will ad- 
pev cent of tho purchase money to the 

purchaser on the security of a first mortgage on 
the property bearing interest at 0 per cent, per 
annum payable half yearly.

For further particulars apply to 
General Trusta Company.

MORTGAGE SALE OF PRO- 
1VI perty In the City of Toronto.MONTREAL.

Cut Plug, 10c. >i-lb Plug, 10. 
%-ib Plug, 20a

e ac-
sent In will be return-

at the ratesInto contract
term* stated in the offer submitted, 
cepted hank cheques thus 
etl to the respective parties whose tenders are 
not accepted.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Th
Under and by virtue of the powers contained 

in a certain mortgage, wbich will be produced nt 
tbe time of sale, there will be offered for tale by 
public auction,by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, at 
their auction rooms. 16 King st. west, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 26th day ot March, 1893, at the hour 
of 18 o’clock noon, all the estate, right, title and 
interest of George Hiram Capron Brooke, in and 
to the following property: All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and promisee situ
ate, lying and being in the City ot Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of Ontario^ 
being composed of part of Park lot number sin, 
in the first concession from the bay, in the Town
ship of York, now in the City of Toronto, con
taining by admeasurement seventeen thousand 
four hundred and sixty square feet, be tbe same 
more or less, and described on a plan or survey 
of said Park lot number six, made by John G. 
Howard, • Deputy Provincial Surveyor, as loS 
number three or. the west' side of Jar vis-street, 
and butted and bounded os follows; Commencing 
where a post has been planted on the weet side 
of Jnrvis-street, at the distance of one hundred 
and ninety-one feet south from the intersectloe 
of Gerrard and Jnrvis-etreet*; thence in a south
easterly direction along tbe west side of Jarvis* 
street seventy-two feet; tbenco south seventy- 
four degrees west two hundred and forty -two 
feet to Mutual-street; thence north sixteen de
grees west along the east side of Mutual-street 
seventy-two feet; thence north seventy-four de
grees east two* hundred aod forty-three feet» 
more or less, to Jarvis-street, the place of begin* 
ning. Together with all snd singular the bouses, 
outhouses, buildings, barns, stables and ereo-

I It la greatly to be desired, and will be a most 
happy arrangement. It tbe bishop agree with the 
civil authorities or with tbe members ot the 
school board, to conduct the school with mutual 
attention and due consideration for their respect
ive rights.

Tbe fact Is that the Catholics of tho United 
States are told that they must accept the 
public school system of that country, and if 
that decree applies to Catholics Iu Minnesota, 
and if it is true that Catholics uf Manitoba 
have flo right to separate schools, as the 
Privy Council has laid duwu. then they are 
undergoing no greater hardships than nrethe 
Catholics of Minnesota, aud they will, os n 
matter of course, have to aocept the public 
schools. Those decrees, issued by .that 
eminent- statesman, if f may .span!.: of His 
Holiness in those terms, also suggest ways in 
which the two creeds urn work harmoniously 
together. The Government, as Ï have said, 
have a policy that should mdet with the ap
proval of the country. They simply propose 
to allow tne minority to avail themselves of 
every means to state tiieir cash, and put it in 

It la obvious that there are eases iu which such their petitions. The Government should 
» reference to the Supreme Court would beer- command the support of tite hon. member 
oeedingly useful. .... vVo do fnv I ’islet and lie should bo in the same tioat 
not see, however, that these reasons apply in the ith ttl6 i.h, member for t’rovonebor. For the

,b\ fiupr-tm • :.,u,.tinwm‘nh>e
tflily advisory, and will noc reli.ix,-Governor- my future course iu this matter may do, 1 
General In Council, or In other 1 . tho miuto- trust that the Conservative party, which is 
try. from the responsibility of m i tl^cieion. the party of conciliation In this country, 
while Parliament will be p.u lode- which ha# not been the party of provincial

“ vs- right#, which bus tried iu every way to be
conciliatory toward# all, will, in tbe end, 
secure a decision iu this matter that will 
meet with the approval of the Canadian pec-

96
We ask the friends of separate school# whether 

it would not be the part or wisdom and patriot
ism to abandon àûragicnUoD which cannot pos- 
sibly have any e^ÈWK' result than defeat and the 
renewal of sectarian strife.

Yet, to-night the leader of the Opposition 
is practicaHy ujuuqg'thst such strife be con
tinued. Ou Au?, 4 the same paper staged :

The" conflict in now ended.
Aud further on:

xX ;6006
IEXECUTORS5

Notice to Creditors
J. H. BALDERSON, 

Secretary Railways and Canals.
36

□ akville

Sanitarium.

★
Department of Railways aud Canal#, 

Ottawa, 18th Feb., 1893. :e •
:

■
•I TENDERSIn the Surrogate Court of the County of York. 

In tii# of Almira Grover Foley, de-property ■■■■
ceased. Pursuant to the provisions of the Re
vised Statute# of Ontario, 1687, Chap. 310, Sec. 36 
and amend menu :hereto, notice to hereby 
given tbni ail creditors und others having claims 
against the estate ot Almira Grover Foley, late 
of :be City of Toronto in tho County of York 
Province at Octarta widow, deceased, whothed 
on or about the 22nd day of September, 1892, at 
the sdi-i City cf Toronto, are on or before tbe Slat 
<Uy of January, 3SV8, raqnirod to send to Messrs.
Edgar £ Mftloee of 69 Yonge-street . Toronto, Tenders addressed to E. J. LENNOX, Archi- 
io:?shore for Richard C. Steele. William E. Rox- tect, will be received through registered post up 
burgh Jur.ws Albre Halt, the executors of the to noon on

vin Md testament of the said Almira Thursday, the 30th day of March, 
Gvovtr Foley, deceased, a statement ih writing of \893,

vE verified Ktll"! tor the completion of the tender and contract of 
t?fir»-5ltenn^er»tin»ett*natv?.o7ui2«H!lwi«» Mcesrs. Elliot & Neelou, In connection with the 
^ir^ïiî'h.VhvXîn“*»£î iSSro i. heüîvwlnn erection of the New Court House and City Hall.

Mitîïj JlZÙÏr'ÏÏlï?Si hr,0^;^df£ffi0Ld°g«eralanmnaiuhe n'arÙM ! eSflSjUS«Shift ^“t “n C

claim, of which they shall then have had notice, ^ï-ontô at onco where tenderer, mfy Son-

sîK&sSRias’i’ jea-s mvBïESHEE
to enable them to make the necessary calcula-

EDGAR & MALONE, Solicitors for the Execu
tors.

Dated at Toronto, the 24th day ot December,
A.D. ISOS.

No ministry at Ottawa would dare go to the 
House with a proposition that the decision of 
tbe highest court iu the Empire, and the will of 
Manitoba, plainly expressed in her election#, 
should be practically aet aside. In tbe third 
place, there Is not ihr ienst doubt that two-thirds 
of the mernbe:# of tbe House vt Commons, from 
considerations of political safety, if from no 
higher motiv-ja, wo ;ld reject suck a proposal if 
»u<ie. Let the first step be taker, toward 
Imposition of tbe separate school system upon 
Manitoba, and there need be no fear but that tbe 
voice of the oouctry will make itself

6064FOR COMPLETION OF

Elliot & Neelon’s Contract FDICKSON &OF

hThe most successful institution in Can
ada for the treatment of Alcoholism, 
Morphine Habit aud Nervous Diseases. 
The famous Double Chloride of Gold 
formulas were first employed in Canada 
in our treatment,and since that time have 
been used with unvarying success under 
tbe supervision of our Medical Superin
tendent. Write for our pamphlet and 
terms.

CITY AND COUNTY BUILDIN6S. vance 50TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
tho 2972

M0rNT^aEECS,^!/E00FFTP5^5: Tlie Toronto
find t k
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tera- ®
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fices, 1^
F
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Vote \ A
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On Aug. 5 the same p&por states: GRIERSON,
54 Church-street, 

Solicitor for Administrators.
■ .Under and by virtue of the power of saie con

tained In a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there WUL be offered for sale 
by public auction br Messrs. Dlcksou & Townsend 
at their Auction Rooms. 15 King-street west, 
Toronto, at the hour ot IS o'clock noon ou Satur
day, March 3S. 1S98. the following lands and 

: All and singular that certain parcel 
of land and premises situate, lyiug and 

bemg in the Town of Parkdale (now iu the City 
ot Toronto), in the County of York and Provinoe 
of Ontario, and being composed of Lot No. 7 In 
Block “C” according to the plan which was 
registered in the Regis try "Office for the County 
of York a# No. 418, uud is now in the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto.

On said premises are erected a brick dwelling 
house ami office and a frame stable. The dwell
ing house lis known as No. 1225 Queen-street 
west, .Toronto.

Terms—30 per cent, in cash at time of sale and 
the balance within 80 days thereafter, or at the 

rchasev’s option 10 per cent at time of sale, 
per cent, within 30 days, 20 per cent In one 

year and the balance or 50 per cent of the 
whole purchase money In five years thereafter 
with interest at 0 per cent, per annum payable
k For further particular# and conditions of sale 
apply to MESSRS. EDGAR & MALONE, Ven
dors1 Solicitors, 69 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. 26G0

Dated 3rd March, 1893. 0W6

DICKSON &86
lions thereon, lying and being and in any wise 
belonging or appertaining and the remainder and 
remainders yearly and other rents, issue# and 
profits thereof, aad all the estate, right, title 
and interest, use, trust, claim and demand what
soever, both at tow and in equity of him, the said 
George Hiram Capron Goode, 
x The vendors will assign to the purchaser the 
following security, which tnev hold as collateral 
to the said mortgage; A policy of tusnranoe on 
the life of the said George Hiram Capron Brooke 
for the sum of $2500.

Term#—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
on date of sale and the balance within thirty 
days thereafter without interest.

For further particulars and ooudltlons of sale 
apply to

premises TOWNSENDTELEPHONEOakville Sanitarium
P. O. Box 185,

OAKVILLE, ONT.

# ’ tract
2972

ICline to enact the so-called rouv 
Then a few days later, ,v statement
appeared In tbe nowepai or* tu.it perhaps 
Government would consent to a schem

n MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
* IVI able Freehold Property on the 
east side cf Henry-street In the 
City of Toronto.

the tious of the amount of work done, and tho bal- 
aucK of work required for completion of the con
tract referred to.

Eacli tender must be sent In on printed forms 
and enclosed
plied by the A__ £■■■

Tenders to be accompanied by a marked chock, 
payable to Mr. E. J. Lennox, Architect, or by a 
cash deposit equal to 1 p.c. (oae percent) on 
the amouat thereof. pu

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderers will be 20 
réturned as soon as the successful tender to ac
cepted by the Architect 

Tho deuosit of the successful tenderer will be 
held until the contract# are executed to tho satis
faction ot the Architect and satisfactory 
security given for the proper completion of the 
work tendered Cor.

Any party whose tender Is accepted failing to | 
carry out ttio earn# will forfelt-his deposit which j 
will be credited in euch a way In cbnnection 
with the work as a Judge of the High Court of 
Justice, upon application, may direct.

! The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

! The above conditions and

scheme to
divert a portion of the school lands of Mani
toba towards the support of Catholic Separ
ate schools. The Giot>e said:

0
pie.*

There, will be offered for sale Uv Public Auc
tion by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their 
Auction Rooms, No. 15 King-street west. Toron- 

Saturdsy. the eighteenth day of March. 
Ig93, at tbe hour of 12 o'clock, noon, under power 
of sale contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage. registered a* number 8917 M in the Regis
try Office for tbe Eastern Division ot the City of 
Toronto. " '

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being on 
the east side of Henry-street (formerly Johe- 
street corthX In tbe said City of Toronto, known 
as part of lot lettered P on registered plan D-IB8; 
commencing at the northwest angle of said lot, 
on tbe eastern limit of said street; thenc* soutn- 
trly along said limit 43 feet 0 1-2 inches: thence 
easterly parallel to tbe northern limit of said lot 
133 feet aud 8 inches; thence northerly parallel 
to i be cast limit ^f Joho-elreet 43 feet 6 1-2 in cbes 
to tho northern limit of said lot; thence westerly 
to t he place of bug uning.

Upon the atK>ve-<ie#cribed land to erected a de
tached roughcast residence, said to contain 
eight rooms, and stable in rear.

The property to well situated in a very desirable 
locality and. to known a* No, 21 Hoary-street, 
Toronto. i .

TERMS—Ten 
require to be 
according to
then to be made known. For further particulars

Ana, a oe in envelopes, which will be sup - 
rehitecL* *

\ When we assert that *
t: the £ 
Five W

UOCH ; #
owing | k 
laving ] 
sender { t
void ^ \

oaths’ ! i

The Federal Ministers make a fatal t 
they imagiue that this expedient would 
peace a.id harmony. It would array almost 
entire population of Manitoba in n solid u 
against the Federal po 
temnor of the people of

the Government woul 
Ontario constituency.

And finally, oa Atiç. 15, the same paper 
gaid;

a fatal mistake If 
^ promote NOTICE. SPLENDID 5l in n solid mas* ’ 

: if we know ;he j 
i*7 would as- ! 
aider with the

Notice cf Application for 
Change of Corporate Name.

NOTICE INSURANCE OFFICEt.
temper of the people of Ontario, th 
euredly be fouud shoulder to sho 
upholders of provincial 
certain to It where their sympathies woul 
we doubt whether tbe most servile follower

id risk his political life in an

lDodd’sI MESSRS. EDGAR & MALONE, 
50 Yonge-street. T 

Dated at Toronto this 18th Febu, 1891
!

ire of provincial autonomy. I—>fact so 
is It where their sympathies woulu > that 

É............. of

oront%m^

L^/o,,TCLlfySpAr=pr,-rtMy?RT"°^*
I ■ vwwwvwvll: Kidney Pillsi FOR RENT.

Grouud Floor, corner Scott and 
Wellington-streefs. Hot water 
heating. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street

Public notice Is hereby given that (1) The C. J. 
\ j Smith Company of Toronto, Limited, a company 
Ç incorporated under the Ontario Joint Stock Com- 

V D . rxyzxr^,1 V pantos Letters Patent Act will, after four weeks
A vurc D<lCK3.Cn6, uropsy, 5 from the first publication hereof in The Ontario 
X • ». v Gazette aud in The Toronto World, a newspapert Lumbago, Brights Dis-#
5 ease, Rheumatism’and all J 
f other forms of Kidney %
w t 11 v i 1 0 j The Standard Fuel Company of Toronto. Limited,
A 1 roubles, we are backed 4 e. That the said companyIs in a solvent eon- 
\ ■ ” ! ditiou.
t by the testimony of all 
5 who have used them.

vvwvwv,^^^wwwx
Pursuant to the power of «ale contained I» • 

choree or mortgage, which will be produced 8» 
the time of e*le, there will be offered for sale by 
public auctlou at The Mart. Oliver, Coate e Co.. 
67 kiug-street east, on Saturday, the 18th day of 
March, lt*B,.at 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property In the city of Toronto: Lot 9 oa the 
east side ef BaoKCi-street, aa ahewu on plan "ll" 

'69 In the office ot Land Title» st Toronto.
Tb. property le wow known as No. «8» Hooth- 

avenue, and on the lame Is a substantial brick 
house with moder conveniences.

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money at 
'Imeof sale, balance In 10 days thereafter with 
i itereet at six per cent. Property sold sublees 
to a reserved bet and to conditions of sale, wbich 
wcl he made known at sale. 

rot further particulars apply to

3063 Vendor^ St
_ . „ hi Ktog-Weet east,
Toronto, Feb. 21,1898.

j MORTGAGE

Under powers contained In a :

will bo offered for sale by public Auction < 
oa Saturday, the 18th day of March, 1898. 
auction rooms of Jonn McFarlane À Company, 
No. 72 King-street east Toronto, the westerly 13 
feet 4 inches by 129 feet to a lane of lot 34 on the 
north side of Noblo-sirect, according to regto-

SALE.
*I The cable despatched announce that th 

ptltutionallty oL the Manitoba laws abo 
Separate school* had been upheld; but there w 
gtill a supposition that the judgment of 
Briti-h Court, unlike that of the Queen'# Bench 
of Manitoba, might have left aomr rootp for she 
Operation of remedial laws. The judgment, 
which we publish iu full to day, give* »io grouud 
for tlint supposition. No tuggeetiou 1* made 
here that the ordinary trlbuume of the country 
are not competent to deal with the whole case, or 
that it was Intended that the provisions in 
Question should give the Governor-General In- 
Council a supplementary jurisdiction to obtain 
relief which cannot be obtained in the ordinary 
courts. Moreover, so far oa Their Lordships 
deal with questions outside of the strict letter of 
laxv. they sustain tho action of 
Leglsla

From all which quotations you may see

lishlug agfi&ss
at noon 
at the

pany arc carried on, apply 
Cftig the changing of thetbe

of tin 
the “

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in Counc 
I order chauciug il» corporate name to

246 6018 for the Town ot
.the conditions em- 

! bodied iu form of tender must be strictly adher- 
! ed to in tendering, as informal tenders will be. 
ruled out.

614613613
F. BURNS & CO

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.
HARD COAL $6.50. j

ERS, No. 73 Mng-etre 
feet 4 Inches by 
north side of N< 
tered plan 429 (as described in said mortgage), 
and upon which is said to be erected a frame 
dwelling boute, known ns <0 Koble itreet, To- 
rooto.

Terms—One-fourth cash, baiauce in one month 
or may remain on mortgage; further particulars 
at time of sale or on npplicatiou to

MESSRS. GREENE & GREENE,
10 Adetolde-street east, Toronto, | 

Vendor’s Solicitors. |

E. J. LENNOX Architect

8. That the change desired is not for any im
proper purpose—the proposed hew name being 

1 more appropriate and suitable.
| 4. That the name desired to not the natno of

ro per cent of purchase money will 
paid at time or sole aud tbe balance 

favorable terms and condition*
New Crop of Roses Just In

FLUSH FLOWKttS OF ALL KINDS 
Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prorapt- 
y filled. Telephoue 1461. Greenhouse 1451

JAMBS PAPB
78 ïougn. 246

1ERS.
f i any other company incorporated Or uuineorpor- 

j ated. or liable to be unfairly confounded there- 
i with or otherwise on public grounds otijection-

TNSY CURE TO STAY CURED. W

By nlLdra^gists or mail on r?c«ptof price, x ■ ^ Heal Office, 38 Kina-street M SHELLING & 8EG8WORTH,
Vendor’» Solicitor», Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 25tb dav of I^bnmry,

36 rise on public ground# otijeefion- 
ABCHlBALD J SINCLAIR,

| Solicitor and Secretary-Trersurer for the said 
Company.

tbe - ManitobaEET, :urc. 188SLK.B. Flower. Embalm, 0006TELEPHONE NO 131.» 84»U06I
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R. S. WILLIAMS i SON’SpiSfflil WOOD DSPLITapulleys high grade pianos
SBBESI

THE EVIDENCE ADD IN. “German
Syrup”
Here is something from Mr. Frank 

A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He saÿs that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 

to make him sick at 
Consumptlonhis stomach. When

ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s 
German Syrup, 
every time. H 
knows the full danger of lung trou
bles, and would therefore be most 
particular as to the medicine he used. 
What is his opinion ? Listen ! “I 
use nothing but Boschee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, 
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the best cough syrup 
in the market.”

;THIS TELL» IT'S BETTER THAN DRUGS.”si
fho Case Against the Uennett Gang Will 

Be Given to the Jury To-Day—The De
tective's Testimony Not Heard.

The jewelry store and bank robbers, 
George Bennett, William Norris and William 
end Edward Archer, were put on trial at the 
sessions yesterday.

Norris pleaded guilty to the robbery of 
Ammon Davis* jewelry store and also 
Roberts’ jewelry store in Queen-street west. 
Lawyer Murdoch appeared as Norris’ coun
sel. He said his client was 21 years old, had 
been married three years and had a child 
nine months old. < He hnd always 
good name and had been hoheet and indus
trious»

The prisoner was asked what he wished to 
say before he was 
would try to live a better life in the future.

His Honor hoped he would carry out that 
resolution and keep from bad company the 
rest of his life. The sentence then pronounced 
was two years less one day in the Central 
Prison upon each ouarge, the two terms to 
run concurrently.

The Remainder of the Gang.
The Davit jewelry store robbery case was 

then proceeded with. Bennett had no coun
sel, Mr. DuVernet appearing for William 
Archer only. Mr. DuVernet challenged 11 
jurymen and Mr. Dewart six.

The case dragged wearily along during the 
whole day. The evidence that every jury
man who has read the papers must be 
familiar with was slowly and tediously ad
duced. Mrs. Bennett and little pale-faced 
Mrs. Norris were in the room. Mrs. Norris 
was in tue witness box, but forgot all she 
knew gbout the case.

The Overheard Conversation.
Mr. Du Vernet objected to Detective Dun

can giving as evidence the conversation he 
heard between the two prisoners.
Honor ruled that the evidence was perfectly 
admissible. Then Mr. DuVernet objected 
to the evidence offered by Sergeant Slemin, 
because the officer had not cautioned the 
prisoner on every occasion on which they 
talked. His Honor was not at all clear on 
the point and went into the Assize 
Court to ask the opinion of Chief Justice 
Armour. He returned and announced that 
the Chief Justice was of the opinion that 
such evidence was admissible, but that he$ 
personally did not usually receive it. Then# 
Mr. Dewart concluded that he would not put 
in the evidence for fear of a “reserved case.”

John Rosenthal, the pawnbroker’» son, 
took the oath in Hebrew fashion with his hat 
on, and then swore that William Archer 
pawned a watch at the store of the witness’ 
father, which watch was produced in court 
and claimed bv Davis.

Josephine Kennedy, a little girl who 
“minded” the baby at the Norris house, also 
gave evidence. Her mother told her not to 
swear by the Bible and so she affirmed. She 
said she saw the prisoners at Norris’ house 
and that they were “cbtting and sewing 
leathers,” presumably the sand bags found 
by the detectives.

The jury were locked up at the conclusion 
of the evidence and the lawyers and the 
judge will make their Adresses to-day.

IV TOU ABB NOT STRONG IT WILL 
DO YOU A WOBLD OF OOOD.

$300,000 TO LOANmi ma portes (fob imuos) $i.so i keg. Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Aeeorted Stock.

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonara-street. Toronto.

THE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEY MADE.
BEFORE ORDERING

CompAre its Make and 
1 Finish with the imitations.

t At 6ti, 6 and OK per 
Security in sums to suit.

atione and Arbitrations attended to.

cent, on Real Estate 
Rente collected. Valu-SPADINA BREWERY, KENSINGTON-AVENUE.Telephone 1868.1

246WM.A. LEE &, SONwrfff |despatch over their private wire from H. Allen A 
Go. to-day:

New York. March 10.—The Industrial stocks 
become more and more demoralized. To-day the 
General Electric went to smash. It opened above 
104 and it closed under par. Unpleasant reports 
are in circulation. One set of rumors has it that 
New England money lenders are after the com
bine. More close- to the truth and more effective 
probably is the fact that President Cleveland has 
declared it the purpose of the new administra
tion to campaign «gainst every trust and where- 
ever possible to exterminate them. This, it is 
said, is to be the chief duty of the new Attorney- 
General. Sugar and lead both dropped to-day 
along with demoralization In General Electric 
Trust. Lead had an artificial rally in the morning, 
brought about largely by the efforts 
loaded stockholders to steady the 
to get a chance to sell their own holdings, but 
this sort of manipula*ion was not effectual for 
any length of time. The railway stocks gener
ally show strength. In New Englnnd there are 
new rumors of a possible receivership. Reading 
has been sold freely by Philadelphia interests, 
allied closely with Mr. McLeod’s management. 
In the money market there is still much nervous
ness upon the part of important bankers.

IT IS REGARDED A3 BEARISH. Real Estate end Financial Brokers, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
Canada£coldent & Plate Claes Ineur’ce Co 
LowdonGiwiranteeJMIe^

Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. B. 
Telephones 592 & 2075.

borne a
tbb report op mien or wbmat

IK WARMERS' BAKES.
/68

sentenced and «aid he
The State of Trade" la Canada—A Mo.t- DODGEreal Wholesale Drygoods House te Ge 

Into Liquidation — New York Call 
Meney Still Aetlve—Grain and Pre
visions All Lower—Loeal and Foreign

i

WOOD SPLIT " PULLEY CO.240

market so as SKIDS.
Quotations are: Red clover, $8.56 to $8.90; 

Alsike $6.80 for pure seed and $1 to $2 lower for 
samples showing a mixture of foxtail.
$1.60 to $2.50.

DRESSED HOGS.
Receipts were fair to-day and prices are firm. 

Packers are paying $3.80 to 38.36 on the street 
for select weight, and $8.85 is being paid by the 
car delivered here. Roughs are selling at 
$7.75 to $8.

Markets,
Consols are quoted at 981-16 for money and 

98 5-16 for account

C.F.B. I» steady In London et 87K, In Mondial 
at 85% and in Toronto at 84%.

Grand Trunks are steady at 50% tor first 
preference and at 89% for second preference.

May cotton opened in New York at 9.15 and 
closed at 9.07. OU opened at 68% and dosed at 
64 bid.

Call money in New York dosed yesterday at 16 
percent.

83 King-street west,
TORONTO.Timothy, CARRIAGES

Of the Latest Styles, all hand-mad* 
and of the BeOt Quality, at '

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,
Next Door to Grand’».
WM. DIXON, Proprietor.

and it cures him 
ere is a man who STOP I CONSIDER!Ship Chandlery,

ROPE

POÜLTBT.
Prices, as follows, are firm: Turkeys 14c per 

lb., geese 10c per lb., chickens 70c to 90o per 
pair, ducks 90c to $ i. 20 per pair. _____ JIlQilitolKi \ HoitlpestR. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins A Oo. to-day:

oho.

CHAINMr. W. W. "OgUvIe haa about tan vessels en- 
gaged to bring wheat, about 600,000 bushels, 
from Port Arthur to Montreal as soon as navi
gation opens.

The Montreal Trade Bulletin says: Another 
wholesale drygoods firm is reported to have <to- 

to liquidate, owing to the illness of the 
principal partner. The wholt-sale drygoods busi
ness of this city is gradually passing into the 
hands of three or tour large concerna

The t raffle receipts of the Grand TnmkRaü- 
way for the week ended March 4 were $867,691, 
a decrease of $6959 as cbmpared with the same 
week of 1892.

Sugar quotations from New York yesterday 
were: Sugar-Dull, Standard “A” 4 9-l6c to4%c, 
confectioners’ “A” 4 7-l6c to 4 5-8c, cut loaf and 
crushed 5 3-16c to 5%c, powdered 4%c to 51-16C, 
granulated 4 9-16c to 4%c.

A despatch from Montreal seys: Grain men 
are commencing to enquire for vessel room from 
Port Arthur to Kingston. The rate haa opened 
around 7 cents.

May wheat in Chicago closed Marc h 10, 1892, 
89%c; yesterday at76%c. No. 2 red winter wheat 
was quoted in Liverpool March 10, 1892, at
7s ll%d; yesterday at 6s 8d.

Comparisons of stocka tff wheat and corn In 
farmers' hands in America are as follows:

March 1, March 1, 
1898. 1892.

........186.000,000 171,000.000
........626,000,000 860,000,000

Wheat shews a decrease of 36,000,000 bushels 
as compared with stocks last year, but stocks 
afloat, in farmers’ bauds andin visible supply, 
show a very large increase.

Do you want first-class Groceries 
at lowest prices? If so, why patronize 
the Grange? In the purity of our 
Spices, Coffees, we take the lead. Our 
Teas are unsurpassed.

Fresh supplies of Butter and Eggs 
always on hand.

Intending settlers call on us and get the 
best wagon in the market.

We have on hand and build to order at our 
factories in Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gladstones, Surreys, Covered and Open 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steel and 
iron axles, steel and iron skein axles.

Cheapest in the Market.
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompt. 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

ANCHORS
BLOCKSand TACKLE

• _____

RICE LEWIS & SON

(Late of Campbell-May.)His ©
Accountant. Auditor, Collecting Attorney, As

signee in Trust. 50 Front-street east, 46 Wei* 
lington-street East, Toronto.

Special attention to collections, 
turns.

tided

Prompt re-IPRIZE REBUS OUt: ited) CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A 0o« 
were as follows:

TORONTO.4
fc $G

t ifer NEW YOBK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex- 

by John J. Dixon A
♦

■ / Open’g Hlgh’st LVt Close.♦ change to-day, as reported 
Co., are as follows; m m

44H 4814 44

75Î4Whast-Ma.........

Gora-May...............

o^Æ:;.....
•• —July..

P"k""-âpï"

4 74♦

:
•X Open- High- Low- Clos- Speight Wa 

Company,
a THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COSTOCKS. 44%ing. 44est. Ir?!u 38 3:> •/ //S 32Am. Cotton Oil.............

Atchison.....................
ChL, Burlington A Q..
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gas Trust,.... 
Ciev., Gin. A Chic.........

47 48 46%SB 1♦ IfeJl 18
17

1731♦ 7 3S COLBORNE-STRBET.
R. Y. MANNING, Manager.

17 86 
12 30 
11 35 
11 1Ô 
10 02

♦ 54% Toronto and Markham
I rii :89 11 1188 88% Telephone 1126.h47%47 47

10ÎH l . 143% 
127% 127 
21% 21%

145% 10DeL Lac. A W............. 144
9 ÎCDeL A Hudson..............

Erie...................................
Jersey Central...............
Louisville A Nash....

National Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. A New Ed 
Northern Paoiflo,

Pacific Mail..........
Philo. A Reading.........
Rock iRlAnd.,.................
Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul......... .................
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Tenu.Coal & Iron......
Union Pacific.................
Western Union...........
Wheeling & L. E.. .... 
Wabash Preferred.....

127m 187

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD1 &J-L ™ALLEY
FURNITURE s 11 CHS

♦ 21Æ* 117♦ i •*. * 11 MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

n4 t-4r 74.181 1^
54 54%

7: ♦ i ij 5454
OFFICES:♦

£8♦ Wheat, bush,... 
Corn ,bush......... ft*. 88vjr JmX The Toronto Savings and Loan Company have 

a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
im Droved property will be entertained, but these 
will be deal with promptly and on liberal terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

186 A. E. AMES, Manager.

110%» 111111% 111♦ 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

All Kinds of Coal at Lowest Prices.

4 24
4IN A FEW BAYS a82% 82 f4 76%! 77 Drawing-room,

Dining-room,
Bedroom Suites 

At very lowest prices 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

»YV761Th» Conduit Will lie Repaired and the 
City Will Have Lake Water.

The Mayor yesterday received a deputa
tion from the Board of Trade composed of 
Messrs. Blaine, Wilkie, Alexander and 
Wills.

The object of the visit was mainly to ascer
tain when the citizens could expect to be 
supplied with pure water. The City En
gineer answered, this question by stating 
that a few hours’ work would now place the 
conduit in repair, after which the imservoir 
will be emptied and cleaned and mains 
properly cleaned, by which time the citizeus 
will again enjoy the privilege of using the 
pure water of Lake Ontario.

The question of submitting a bylaw to pro
vide the funds necessary to construct a 
trunk sewer and also the best means of 
ventilating our present system of sewerage 
was also discussed.

♦ • ___ t w R. Cochrau received the following yesterday

♦ 6 PRIZE FOR EVERY CORRECT ANSWER ♦
X . . ♦ 136,000,000 leu than March 1 last year, and
i Litlte Bo-Peep haa lost her sheep and ^ 23,OCO.OOO more than the remnant of the very 
} can’t tell where to find it. # g small crop of 1890. A very large proportion is

a to the third, a Gold Watch (finest move- ♦ 1 wheat states, only Kansas and California nave 
G ment) to the fourth, a fine Coin Silver ♦ any considerable surplus available forcommer-
♦ Watch to the next three, a pair of hand- ♦ cial distribution.
G some Pearl Opera Glasses to the next,
G a handsome Gold Scarf Pin to the next
♦ t'ro the last correct answer received will
♦ be given a fine Gold Watch. To the next
♦ three correct answers from the last will be ♦
♦ given each a handsome Gold Brooch with ♦
♦ winner’s name engraved on them ; and for ♦
♦ every other correct answer a handsome ♦
♦ PrcONDITI«$N81:—Each Contestant ta to ♦
♦ cut out the Reubs. make a cross with pencil ♦
♦ or ink on the sheep, and send same to ns with ♦
C> thtrtv-flve cents in stamps (or thlrtr-five ♦
♦ cents in silver) for one year's subscription ♦
♦ to OUR Youko People, one of the best ♦
♦ monthlies for the money published in Cana- ♦
♦ da. It is a large, popular 16-page journal, ♦
♦ handsomely illustrated. We make this ♦
♦ great offer expressly to gain new subscribers ♦
♦ toOt'R Youno PEon-E. . ♦ I Fridxy Evening. March 10.
| splendid foaniaf.'' we ♦ I Business in local stocks was dull today, trans-
♦ tue money to do it Remember that for* actions totaling 410 share.. Price, were about
♦ 35 cents you get this excellent paper one ♦ steady. Montreal was U higher Moisons 1
♦ year, and a handsome prize also, and if you ♦ higher, Toronto Ü higher Tterchants % higher
♦ are among the first you are sure of one of ♦ Commerce % lower. Dominion % lower, British
♦ thebigi>rizcs. We guarantee satisfaction, ♦ America % higher. Western % higher, Con-
♦ and doju-^t as we advertise. ♦ sumers’ Gas % l»*®1} . Northwest Land % lower,
♦ "We give below the names ♦ Commercial Cable % lower, and Bell Telephone

and addresses of the leading ♦ 1 higher. Quotations are: 
prize winners in our last com- ♦ 1 ——----------------------------------

♦ petition : „ _ • M ♦
Bradstreet’s Report. + *Mr. P. Coots, 107 Peter St., Toronto, $100

New YORK, March 10,-Bad road. through- ♦ <»£*£p^t.WM; ÎS3&& 
out Ontario and Quebec have restricted trade ^ 198 Crawford St., Toronto. Silver Watch; ♦ Montreal, 
and interfered With collections, while high ♦ SetTÂ X SoL^sV.
(winter) transportation rates have still Ç Nepean St., Ottawa, Ont. Music Box ; Adele ♦ Toronto...............................
Further checked the movement of merchan- ^veina, 51 Champlain St., Quebec, Que., ♦ Merchants’......................
dise. Commercial payments, March 1, were ^simplex Typewriter; Thos. Lloyd, Sl6£ Commerce.......................
^bCt'w.rrm^rêtivLyTerlLiurè^ : iLToft. là’sfetit ÿga fut t ...............

end the t gSMTtiE»: I ÏÏS..........................

complaint of bad country roads is reported. Y j £lmslie, Laehiue Locks, One., $5 in Gold ; ♦
General business continues dull and a Mrs. Wm. Bauden, 925 Dorchester St., Mon- ♦ 
collections are slow in Nova Scotia, but ♦ treal, Que., Gold Brooch ; Archie HiU, Y-M. ♦
from New Brunswick news comes of an ♦ C. A. Rooms, St. Thomas, Ont., Gold Breach; ♦ consumers' Gas........

82E8ia%SS-ôi:There were 48 business failures in Canada 4 Mall., Gold Broovh ; Mrs. Cipt Marsh- ♦ Can.PacificRy. Stock.... 
this week as compared with 43 last week and ^ J,n Albert St., Kingston, Out., Gold Brooch;* Toronto El'ctric Light Co
10 in the week a year ago. + Edith Moyer, box 55, Berlin, Out., Gold ♦ General Electric.............

Bank clearings at Halifax, Montreal. Ô Brooch : Minnie Nicholson, Pinnacle St., ♦ incandescent Light Oo..
Toronto and Hamilton aggregate 821,U30,000 ♦ BcUeviUe, OnU Gold Br°«h ; M. McCuwan, ♦ Commercial Cable.......
this week. 8 per cent more than lastweek ^ Mrs™!?0 R ."Wllngha’m, box 303 Pictcrn! ♦ nrkish Can°L &°'inveBt 
snd 13 per cent, more than in the week a Ç 0nt., Gold Brooch; Ed. Draudsnn, care of ♦ B & L Association....I.... 10% .
gear ago. * Jno. Stokes,Canmore,N.W.T.,GoidBrooch. ♦ Can l. & N. In. Co......... 138 135% .

i ♦ ! OanadaP.™, ja» I» .

:atM8eK$;r^s5lî I ^ is -,__♦ Lilly Straiig, Godench. Onl, M s..W. ♦ Dom. Savlngs « Loan...9716 86 ....
Farmers’ L. * S-y..™ .... »

♦ l^nriotJ0ÎLvLmte^uL^n.^bM:\ Fre^ioidL.A ffarlags.. _

$ gSfîSïïSift::::143 135

Fsirvdbr^"r5::nl'th-e?wLi: x

msâ'-ss1;^ ïïm : SSE--

SBEîèSs°UH Y<iS^eEe?^-eEBt, ♦ I W6-“m
♦ # Toronto, Can. ♦

X life 118%
37

87^1 ....
84% 96% 94% 94%
16 17 16 17
88% 1 28% 22% * 23%

I 't GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Walker « 
Co. to day:

Chicago, March 10.—Provisions opened with a. 
show of strength on the light receipts of hogs 
and higher prices for them. After first orders 
were filled the market weakened off. when bears 
and scalpers began to sell. Lard was weak from 
the start and was given no support by the bull 
party. Around $18 Charles Wright personally 
>egan to raid pork by offering large blocks 5c 
under tne last offer. He did not sell much, nor 
did he wish to. His plan was to create a raid 
that would bring out long stuff and be was suc
cessful. At the extreme decline there was good 
buying of pork and lard and ribs by brokers sup
posed to be working in the interest of Cudahy* 
Fairbanks party. There may be another day of 
weakness, and especially if Government grain 
report should prove to be bearish, 
think provisions will be a purchase to 
stay with on the next raid. Corn
has been firm, receipts light, shorts 
have been the buyers. Everything depends on 
the Government report. Are figuring on it 
being bullish. Wheat has had a checkered 
career to-day. ranging from 75% to 78%, clos
ing at 76%. The advance was due to the buying 
in of short May wheat for Northwest account,-' 
This started price up, and the scalpers being 
short it was hard to fill orders on tho buying 
side.^Everybody is scared regarding outcome of 

Government report. There has been a good 
f long stuff marketed to-day and a general 

evening-up of May, considerable of it being put 
out for July. Weather continues fine, receipts 
moderate, while clearances are very light.

1

c
REMOVAL %

<?
A HYGIENIC CAR

PET CLEANERSIDNEY SMALL! .

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 15 Viotorla- 

street to Freehold Loan 

Building,

■i The Best in the City. Don’t 
Forget the Place.
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J. & J. L. O'MALLEY; ^
j

but we4

»
160 Queen-st. Weit Tel. 1067.ELIAS ROGERS & CO.TAKE A FEEF AT MERCURY.

The Planet Will Be Well Visible in the 
5 West Next Week.

At the last regular meeting[of the Astrono
mical and Physical Society of Toronto, held 
at No. 10 Euclid-avenue, the residence of 
Dr. A. D. Watson, Mr. Arthur Harvey read 
an interesting memorandum upon the spots 
visible on the sun between March 1 and 7.

The paper for the evening was entitled 
“Thé Retrograde Motion of the Moons of 
Uranus,” and was read by Mr. John Phillips.

It was announced that between the 13th 
and 18th of this month the planet Mercury 
Should be well seen in the west after sunset.

20 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST
INSURANCE.THX MONET MARK XT.

Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 
England rate, 2% per cent : open market dis
count rate, 2 per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 4% 
to 6% per cent. ; call money. New York, 15 per 
cent

.... .44.» 1. 4. 4».#^.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

CREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD
the
deal oFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange are reported by WyatW A 
Jarvis, stock "broKers, as follows:

MAUWJiJM MAM KB. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller*.

~ $3.50 PER CORD,MIXED WOOD, LONG, - -
MIXED WOOD, CUT AND SPLIT, - $4.00 PER CORD.

All Kind, of Hard and Soft Wood Keot In Stock at Lowest Prices.
aoreeifed K8°3?5v5WTKi pM.

Note the address:

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President I- ■

Home Mice, 53 State-street, Boston.

JAMES DICKSON The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
vears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.

to. ! &iP6r
9 11.16 I 918-16

New York Funds 
Sterling 60 days $

I FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC,
Special Attention to Collections.

I— |_| TUAA/IDCAM HEAD OFFICE: 950 Queen-st. W. F. H. THOmKoUIN. Telephone 5218- 86
IYARDS: Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathurst-st. Telphonee 1518.

do.
4 P.M.18 M. RATES IN NEW TORE.STOCKS.

Asked Bid Asked Posted. 136

MANNING ARCADE.236 283
125% 124 
.... 176%
261 260

236 288
125% 124 
.... 176
261% 860 
169 166%
148 147
192 191
286 284
171% 170

IF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD
WHY NOT ORDER FROM

THE SMITH COAL CO?
58 KING-STREET EAST.

Sterling, 60 days, 
do demand ItS 14.87

..... ••••»•••••
' |

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

............* 200 4»

Bank of England rate—8% per cent. R Cochran received the following from 
Kennett, Hopkins A Co. to-day:

Chicago, March 10.—Wheat—The session open
ed with every indication of a lower market, but 
the unexpected is a common occurrence in 
speculation and the signs failed to materialize. 
Some northwestern elevator men-gave the raar- 

t its greater surprise for the year by giving 
unlimited orders to cover their snort May wheat 
and put it out for July. Such orderà were re
ceived by half a dozen houses and result showed 
the artificial character of the market. For a 
time it was almost impossible to buy May or 
sell July and the difference, which was but two 
cents yesterday, widened in a few minutes to 5%c. 
The advance in May uaturally forced local shorts 
in, and the decline in July shook the longs out 

_ __ _ _ * - _ in that option. It has been a wild day all around
mi A O A Mil DDL I 1 —a sort of senseless craze. Outside markets

fu* tlMlvir DLLL fell off in sympathy with our break in July. 
ww • ■■■ Receipts large, exports light and foreign advices

depressing.
Corn apd oats stood still for a time, but firmed 

up near close on anticipation of decrease in 
Government report of amount in farmers’ 
hands.

Provisions easy with longs disposed to realize; 
probably the Armour interview brought in some 
outside selling orders.

166169
148% 147 MONEY TO LOAN191192
286 284
171% 170

165 168
122 120% 
178% 172%
.... 893
199 198%

109
89% 89
85% 84%

165168 iI

til age 68..«• 
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund. #9.
Accretions from lapses...............

5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA dfe CO.
BROKERS,

KlWi85Pff7 mail building

120122British America........
Western Assurance........
Confederation Lite... ..

178% 178

Î99* lie"'
ïs S

5,611 80
Tel.
863.

$ 84168

3,062 10 
8,156 80

1836.110

cheaper: red winter. %d cheaper; corn, %d steamer mixed 52%c; No. 8, 51%c to 52%c.

wheat .nd SSJSSS»&
corn auiet: red winter 6s 6%-l March, 5s 7d exports46,960 bush, sales 160.000 bush" futures, 
April 5s 8d May, 6s 8%d June, 5s 9%d July, 64,G00spot. Bpotsdull. Options dull.hlgher; March 
5sl0fi Aur. ; corn, 4« l%d March, 4s l%d April 39!4c. May M June :M%o, July 38%. Spot prices: 
and May. 4s Id June. Antwerp—Spot wheat No. 2 89%c to 89%c, Mo. 2 white 44c to 44%c, 
auiet No. 1 Cal. 151 62%c, was 16£ 76c. Parla- No. 1 Chicago 40%c; No. 8 88%c, No. 3 white 
Wheat auiet, flour rather easier; flour 47t, was 43c to 48%c. mixed western 39c to 41c, white 

March: 47f 30c. was 4?t 40o AprU. English

248
188 183193 193

$6,050 03
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Total credits.............no 110
Ü9% 188 140*

is* sab* is*
.... 116%....

138

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

do. 42c to 49c. Eggs—Steady. State and Penn
sylvania 18c, western fresh 18c, duck 84c to 87c.Public School Committees.

At r meeting of the Property Committee 
Dt the School Board yesterday it was decided 
that the oommittee visit the Borden-street 
School this afternoon at4o’c!ock before taking 
tny definite action regarding alterations.

A petition was presented from the care
takers of the schools asking that some appli- 
mce for heating water in the schools be in
troduced. It was referred to the Board.

It was stated that the cost of increased ac- 
tommodation at the inspector’s offices will be 
fcbqut $400, and the committee will 
mend that tenders be asked.

At a meeting of the Supply Committee ac- 
lounts to the amount isef $2812.16 were 
fiassed.

47f 20c
country markets inactive. GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGCoffee—Options opened steady, closed dull: sales 

11,000 bags, includiug March $17.80, April $16.90, 
May $16.80, June $16.65. Spot Rio dull, No. 7 18o.

186 $250.000 TO LOAN EPPS’S COCOA32 FRONT-ST. WEST190 . For private clients at lowcsi rates, in sums of 
$25,000 and upwards, on Toronto real estate. ROBERT COCHRAN140

Grain and Produce.
Wheat—Market unsettled. Bids range from 

65c to 66c for red and white, while holders are 
still asking 67c. Spring is quoted nominally 63c 
and goose at 61c. Manltobas are easier. No. 2 
hard, in store Montreal, storage paid till May 15, 
offered at 80c, 75c bid. No. 8 hard. North Bay, 
was wanted at 76c, offered to arrive at 77c, 74c 
bid. No. 2 hard, storage paid till May 15, offered 
at 75c. No. 1 frosted. North Bay, was wanted at 

•••* 70c. offered to arrive at 71c, 69o bid. No. 2 
frosted, to arrive North Bay. offered at 63c, 61c 

•••• bid. No. 8 frosted was wanted at 60c.
• • • * Rye—A small lot was bought east to-day at 54c.
•• * * Peas—Steady, selling at 67c outside.

Oats—Steady, offering west at 81c, with 80c

MONEY LOANED (MORTGAGE Mortgagea Bouglit*
R. K. SPROULE,

11% Richmond-st. W.

Member et Toronto Stock Kxcbauge.)
_ PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to Cbio*go Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

!BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around 
wherever there is a weak i oint. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â CO., Homasopathio Ciiarnljt* 
London, England.

166 i155
131 AT LOWEST RATES

In Large or Small Amounts
*46M5*

188" The Llvi Stock Market.
Receipts at the Western Cattle Market to-day 

were 28 loads, includin' 418 hogs,S162 sheep and 
lambs, a few calves and the balance cattle. 
Prices for cattle were about the same as those of 
Tuesday. There was a fair attendance of local 
and outside buyers, and Mr. James Bakins, who 
has recently returned from England, appeared 
on the market in the capacity, of spectator rather 
than buyer. He states that the situation in 
England Is not a hopeful one. Added to the 
scheduling of our cattle the increased competi
tion of British raised stock has to be encoun
tered He does not look for the early remoral 
of the restrictions, but should snch take place 
he thinks trade would be much stimulated. 
Some sales of cattle yesterday are hs follows:
Oh. load, averaging 1000 . . g ^ per lb.

One “ “ 1000 “ .......... 87.50 a head

134y 109 
.... 120 
.... 115%

iôè% 104%

recoin-
JOHN STARK & CO The Bankers’ . Co - Operative Indemnity 

Company, 335 Broadway, New York, are 
the trustees of the trust and 

loan fund of
26 TORONTO-STREBT 246

133
104 X^GGS ARE A LITTLE EASIER AT 18c TO 19c.

Butter fairly firm at $23c to 24c for good to 
choice. Dried apples, 5c to 5%c; green apples; 
SI.25 to $2 per bbl.; beans, $1.30 to $1.60 per 

. bush. ; potatoes, 90c to $1 per bag. Poultry is 
still in Demand, chickens, 50c to 90c; ducks, 69c 
to $1; geese, 10c to lie; turkey, 13c to 15a Con
signments of above solicited. J. F.Young A Co., 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east, Tor
onto.

us ready to attack1HE ANCLO-AMEBIGAN LOAN 4 SHINES CO.a*
140 188
176 173

Social Problems.
The Forum Hall, corner of Gerrard and 

ionge-streets, has been engaged for a series 
rf Sunday afternoon meetings under the 
luspices of the Permanent Committee of the 
Social Problems conference. The first nieet- 
ug takes place at 3 o’clock to-morrow, when 
Rev. W. Galbraith, Ph.D., will deliver a 
gaper on “The Bible Method of Bridging th 
Sulf Between Labor and Capital” This is 
the same paper Pojv. Mr. Galbraith deliver
ed before the Ministerial Association some 
rveeks ago and which caused some coutro 
rersy then. It is intended that an open dis- 
iussiun shall follow the address or paper on 
lach Bun-lay af toruoou, the speakers in the 
liscussion being limited to seven minutes.

! 60% ADELAipiS-ST. EAST, TORONTO, 
capital $1,000.000. They say, “We wish to say 
to our patron* that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company of Toronto is one of the best 
institutions or the kind we know of doing busi
ness in the United State*. Our acquaintance 
with the abeve company is sufficient that we may 
recommend them to all people who wish to invest 
or borrow mooey.”

MONEY TO LOAN at Lowest Rates.
136 DR. SAMUEL GINNER, Manager.

• bid.
• Barley—Steady. No. 2 extra would sell *t 88c.

Orders are reported in hand to be filled at that 
figure. No. 2 nominally 41c and No. 1 45c. 

Buckwheat—Sales are reported on the Midland 
d at 50c.

25 p.c. 164

H. L. H1ME & CO., to-day at 48%c an 
Bran—Firm at $16 on track.
Shorts—More offering. Quoted at $17 on track. 
Flour—Rather more demand to-day. A fair 

amount of special brands have been moving. 
Straight roller would sell readily Lto-day at $8.20, 
Toronto freights.

240 ed x16 TORONTO-STREBT.

FRED. ROPERHave You Tried the wt.STOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTS
20

17 bn to hV cattle aver. ^970
24 •« 1000 

•• 1000

Investments Carefully Made. 24 3.40prcwL 
... 46 ahead 
... 89 ahead 
... 86.50 a head

^ « ** 1060 **........... 8%cperlb.
Sheep and lambs were in active demand at firm 

nrices Many more would have met with quick 
sale. Grain-fed lambs soldat51-4c, and mixed 
lots of sheep and lapibs sold at $4 to $5.50 a 
head. Halt a dozen calves represented the 
offerings A hundred would have been taken. 
Price* ranged from $3 to $8 a head. Milch cows 
sold well at $35 to $50. Hogs were easier. Top 
price-tor select weight* was $0.85 per cwt off car. 
Roughs and stores sold for $6 to $6.25.__________

- Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-street. 'Phone 1714. 246

C. C. BAINES 
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-St. 
Telephone 1009.

JUST RECEIVED ! S:Transactions: In the forenoon—2 of Com
merce at 147%; 20 and 80 of British America at 
120; 70 of Western Assurance at 172%; 10 of In
candescent at 139 : 50 and 50 of Commercial Cable 
at 160%; 18 of Central Canada at 121%, 40 and 10 
of Manitoba Loan at 115%; 50 of Toronto S. & L. 
at 121. In the afternoon—60 of Western Assur
ance at 173 and 10 at 173%.

21

‘CEE EXTRA’ 20
AND FOR SALE

Choice Labrador Herrings, barrels and hall 
barrels. Maple Syrup. Creamery butter, 
tubs and pound blocks. Dairy butter and 
rolls, etc., etc.

;LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 10.—Wheat quiet, demand 

pool, holders offer moderately; corn firm, de
mand fair. Spring wheat 6* 4%d, No. 2 red win
ter 5s 6d, No. 1 Cal- 6s 2d; corn 4s2%d, peas 
5s 2%d, pork 95s. lard 61s 6d, bacon, heavy,52s Od, 
bacon, light, 52s 6d, tallow 86a, cheese, white and 
colored, 65s.___________________________________

Business Embarrassments.
L 8. Lewis, general dealer, New boro, Is offer

ing to compromise.
David Faure, coal dealer, Montreal, hoe as 

signed.
James Yates, druggist, Athens, has assigned.
Edward Cassidy, butcher, Wyoming, has as

signed toT. VarnomanL________________

Provincial Board of Health Speaks.
The Provincial Board of Health very justly 

tepsures the City Council’s apathy in dotti
ng with the city’s water supply. Censure 
s all right in its place, but what the citizens 
rant is pure water.

The only safe course at present is to drink 
5t. Leou Mineral Water regularly. Its 
>urity is beyond question and its curative 
lualiiies are now thoroughly established. 36

Thousands Like Her.—Tena McLeod, Se 
Bridge, writes: 4T owe a debt of gratitude to Do. 
Thomas’ Eclbctrio Oil for curing me of a severe 
told that troubled me nearly all laat winter.” In 
irder to give a quietus to a hacking cough, take 
i dose of Dr-Thomas’ Eclkctric Oil thrice a day, 
i- oftener if the cough spells render it neces-

rr'ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH8 
JL month of March, 1898, mail* close and are 
due as follows:JOHN J. DIXON & COCIGAR? W. RYAN, DUK.CLOSE.

o.m. p.m.
G.T.R. East........................

Q. Railway..............iAA
n t H-WMt.....'..............«7<® O.J8 12.40p.BL 7.44
« aww .7.20 4.10 10.15 8.10
fr* R.............. 6.80 4.30 1046 8.60
I".!?- ^ .......................................7 0U 3.35 lktoD m. 931... ...................................................... Ito 4.00 1L15 9M

P2&

•46«TOOK 33ROKBRÜ 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

ard sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, Tele

phone 2212._________________ ______ _________

136 e.m. pm.
7.15 10.2 J70 and 72 Front-atreet East. MONEY TO LEND E sO. AANDERSON & TEMPLE,HAWTHORK MINERAL WATER

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
Quotations are: White wheat, 67c to 68c: red

61^0 f barley! 43c; o*t»!s»ctoSK^piaMSlc^to toe; 

rye, 83c; hay Arm at $11 to $12 tor timothy 
and $9 to $10 tor closer; strew, per ton, $8 to 
$9 tor bundled, $5.60 to $5 tor loose; eggs, 21c 
to 22c perdox. tor newleid; butter, 16o to 19c tor 
tub, 20c to 24c tor choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
65c to 80c: turkeys, per lb, 130 to 14c; ducks, 90c 
te $1.20; dressed bogs, $7.50 to $8 tor rough and 
$8.20 to $8.35 tor select weights; potatoes,90c; beet, 
fore, $3 to $5,60; hind. $5 to $6.60; mutton. $6 
to $7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal. $0 to $8.________

MONEY TO LOAN(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stock Broker* and Investment Agent a

Toronto Trust Chambers, 59 Yonge-st. 
Telephone 1689.

CURRENT RATES 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 

23 TORONTO-ST.
TELEPHONE 1352.

CeVeBes ••••••••at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT <Ss OO.,

8 Lombard-street 1.36

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, March 10,11.86 a. m.—Bank of Mont

real, 235 and 233%, sales 20 at 284%; 
Ontario Bank, offered 124; Banque du Peuple, 
121 and 120. sales 14 at 120, 50 at 120%, IS at 120, 
20 at 120%; Molsons Bank, 180 and 175%; Bank of

JOHN g-ftj-gs. BE jS$SS

Before Mr. Justice Falconbndge the trial OOSI pr,oe. rtirw Pameneer R.R.. 189 and 188; Mou
lt the indictment against M. C. Ellis, Walter '----------- -— "■ ~ ~ treal Gas Co.. *81 and 280)^ sales 800

MEDLAND & JONES
, „ Ï'SL.». 3râ£3a5S3$&1£E

> rbap. 41. aa act against combines in trade. sPce comp»ny of Edinburgh. Accident Insur- f it;i% and 160; Duluth, com., 11% and 10%;
.i K. <:raok 6 Tnggart is the private Prorocutor, Uümpauy Qf North America, Guarantee Duluth, preferred, 80 and 2%.

U uid was represented by Mr. W. R. Riddell, company of North America. Office Mail Build 
rhrî* the interests of the aocusedgwere look- ing. Telephones—Office 1067; W. A. Meolaud 

"Ji 4 àfter by Charles Ritchie, Q.G. 8098; Ju P. Jones, 815.

{ 2.00 7.3v>

ion. Apply to

G. W. B....••••••••- 6.15 4.00 10.3» 8.20W.N. Anpeasos.late General Manager Canadian 
Bank ot Commerce. R H. Temple. Established J- 10.00

s.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 6.45

4.00 10.30 11p.m. 
10l00

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY ü &Wwto„8uttc. | tW^O.00 *00 M,

—<-*0* Bptheexe* con obtain remeu lue *. Enzlisn mails close on Monday* and Saturdays 
i. llffiltedly successful in the care of c. «t m n m. and on Thursdays at 7.15 and 10 ikm.1 £ s .»,s

They are nothing new, listing been dl. li.B__There are Branch Poetofflces in every

<£iAddress B 1. Andrews, 287 Shaw- respondent, to make orders payable at sue* 
walk from Queen-sucet west cam, I Branch Pustofflc*

2401671.
UJSLK.T.brerbohiTs REPORT. MARKETS.

ïiOXDOTf, New York, March 10 -Cotton quiet, uplands

flour nat^much demand^Spo^DanubUn July $9.23,

g PÆTÆr'IS AS1!?#
unchanged! lâSJÛTcSt 135, *£ tower; spoulower. ^ea^Ho. * red. tioreend etore- 

pro visions. present and following month, Sd lower; Walla off tor. ®Sm22s ' aettve*^'-
QuefHon. .re: Eggs, new laid 90c to *lc, mast, unchanged; present and following monto. No. * ^™tnNaS , "id, Hiî5k :«fc 

limed 18c. Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c 3(1 ^ înw^r- ^winL^nromo^îtoLm- May1 77%c,’ July 78%cT Aug. 79%£

£odî5 Cliî0l<tluba1Üiîc 0tota^c; crremeJy,' kwer^eseut and foUowing montb^ M oSr ^‘»*(*» ^heS* f^to5 , ireet.4 mlnntok i

we*0ta*i^ïrU,c-«d0Bfu0l,5 “521 !toî5d*«Sd®xSibYttSttST* Ê%obu^..»<.« ***<>.* **0^..

■ary.

Æmiliu» Jabvis.246H. F. Wtatt iWYATT Se JARVI», 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 23 King at. W. 
Bank ot Commerce Building. Money to Loan. Tel 1879

Z C. PATTE60N, P. MiTIW FROM WALL-STREST.
John J.Dixon A Oo. received the folio whig

T
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W. H. STONE,
UNDE TAKER,

349- YON G E-ST RE ET—349 
OPP. ELM.

TeleplAOXne 909.

to
to

10 to 1

HUtiH SLAIN.J. F. KBY.

A TEA THAT PLEASES

iS ORIENT”
Ceylon and India Teas skilfully 

in % lb. and 1 lb. leadedblended. Put up 
packages and 5 lb.

Ask your Grocer for it, or if he does not 
keep it drop us a postal card and we will tell 
you who does.

BBY, BLAIN Se OO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Out 246

tine.
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